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AMENDMENTS ARE 
OPPOSED AS LESS

O H , O H ! . . . IT’S TIME
» »  w e ll  a *  th e  n e x t  g u y — w 'lien it s  p r e s e n te d  w ith  a n  a x e .
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Thanksgiving Celebrations
Tomorrow — Thanksgiving Day — was set aside 

many years ago by the pilgrim fathers as a day of 
thanks and of feasting with Indians. Today it has 
been somewhat modified into a day of football games 
jm d  feasting.

Regardless of the trend of modification througl 
the centuries of the nation’s existence. Pampa s 
churches are celebrating the day with short worship 
services or prayer services in the mornings. Most 
of the churches will have their doors open ail day 
for the benefit of those who want to enter for silent 
prayers. A special high mass will be celebrated at 
8 a. m. in the Holy Souls Parish while the First 
Presbyterian church is holding a short morning serv
ice at 10 a. m. Most of the other churches will hold 
only private worship services.

All city hall and county court house offices 
With the exceptions of the sheriff's office and the 
police department will be closed. The fire depart
ment, as usual, will be on full time operating basis. 
Postal services will be limited to the dispatching of 
malls, box filling and special deliveries. There will

be no regular mail deliveries.
Some of tlie city's cafes will be closed for the 

entire day while the larger drug stores will be closed 
from 1 p. m. to 6 p. m and others will close at noon 
for thp remainder of the day. The theaters will be 
o|>cn.

Public and parochial school children will have a 
two day holiday witli the schools closing down this 
afternoon and reopening Monday morning.

In the afternoon Pampa will play Amarillo on 
Butler Field in Amarillo.

Practically all department stores, business and 
professional offices in the city will snap the locks on 
their doors from this evming until opening time 
Friday morning.

The small commiuiity of nearby Conway has a 
novel way of celebrating the holiday with a com
munity picnic and church service. In the afternoon 
a regular outdoor program has been arranged at 
which time the service stars will be removed from 
the community service flag .

i Survey bf Delegates 
Shows Inventory O K

LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y. — (A*) — A survey of delegates indicated 
strongly today that the 54-member United Nations political and security 
committee will adopt a proposal for an immediate world inventory of 

| troops at home as well as abroad.
Confident that the proposal will be approved, spokesmen for both 

the United States and British delegations said they hoped the commit
tee would be able to vote on the issue within the next 24 hours and clear 
the way for resumption of the discussion on the veto.

' ‘  Both Great Britain and the
United States are insisting ihat all 
members of the United Nations re
port on the number and disposi
tion of their troops at home and 
abroad by Jan. 1, 1947. The Rus
sians have agreed to report on 
troops abroad but not at home.

A survey of delegates, however, 
indicated a majority of the power
ful political and security commit
tee would support British and 
American- views on the troops cen
sus. Although the British proposal 
for an insirection board to verify 
the troop data was expected to be 
defea.ed.

Most delegates doubted a vote 
would be taken on the issue today, 
since Soviet Minister V. M. Molotov, 
and possibly U. S. Senator Tom 
Connally ID-Texas' and British 
delegate Philip Nod-Baker, might 
speak again today.

Molotov was expected to speak 
again in view of his latest proposal 
yesterday asking the United States 
and Britain if they were ready to 
report immediately on atomic and 
jet-propelled weapons In their 
peace-time miliatry machine.

This proposal was expected to 
set off a new controversy. Noel- 
Baker said Britain was no more 
ready to report on such matters 
than was Russia. Connally let the 
question pass without direct answer 
from ills government.

Soldier Killed 
After Chase by 

Officers
BORGER— Ksteal Ray Christian 

an Army prtavte, was dead today 
[lowing an incident last night near 

ford when he resisted two ' 
Utchinson qpuniy deputy sheriffs 
bo had chased him in their car 

ugh a barren area near Sanford. 
Christian, stationed at Ft. Lewis, 

Wash., was reported to be absent 
Without leave from the Army.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Christian. Sanford. Christian was 
Instantly killed when struck by a 
bullet in the right temple

The Borger News-Herald gives the 
following account of the incident, 
which occurred near midnight:

Sheriff Dale Lane of Hutchinson 
County received a report that a 
1840 Ford coach, stolen from E O 
Bush, 2301 Sandburn, Amarillo, had 
been seen near Sanford and Lane 
sent Deputies Woodle Sullivan and 

-dess Love to that community to 
wr.tch for the car.

The deputies told their superior 
they were parked outside the town 

-■when the Ford came by. The depu
ties said they gave chase in their 
car and had their siren and red 
flashing lights on, meanwhile shoot
ing Into the air in an attempt to 
persuade the driver of the other 
car to stop.

(A  News-Herald reporter said 
there were no bullet holes in the 
Ford.)

The driver of the car turned into 
a barren side road and finally 

with the deputies' car stall- 
close behind.

be occupants of the Ford jumped 
I and the deputies said they could 

aish an instrument in his

I  I  -
h  ;

Love, walking toward tlje other 
car, ordered the man to surrender 
and when he refused to do so Sul
livan fired, the bullet striking the 
man in the right temple, killing him 
instantly.

On examining the body, they 
found that the Instrument was a 
short lug wrench and also found 
that he was Pvt Christian, for 
whom Borger authorities had been 
requested by the Army to be on the 
lookout. •>-.

District Attorney Bill McConnell 
Of perryton Is conducting an inves 
tigatioti Into the shooting.

Christian enlisted in the Armv 
ta March of this year and. although 

l had signed up for overseas duty, 
i-d as "A W O L " soon 

He was later ap- 
Bovger officers and 

over ¿o Army officials.

Protest— Roosevelt . 
Stotue 'Inadequate'

LONDON —<AP)— Names of 29 mem
bers of Parliament appeared today 
on à motion protesting that the de
sign for the proposed Grosvenoi’ 
Square Statue of the late president 
Franklin D. RoosexMt is "Inade
quate and unworthy 

n  Among the 29 wire seven who 
Idled through the columns of 

Times this morning for the 
vslt Memorial committee to 
weight while there Is yet 
to pleas that Roosevelt be 
mated. The present model 

him standing' leaning on a

Heal Moved When 
Controls Dropped

Mexico Will Have 
First Civilian 
President Sunday

MEXICO CITY— ,P) — Genial, 
self-confident Miguel Aleman, 43- 
yeer-old lawyer mtt politician, takes 
office December 1 as President of
Mexico.

In a brief 16 years Aleman has 
risen from a leg'll expert in the Ag
ricultural Department to the presi
dency—an accomplishment never be
fore equaled by a civilian in the tur
bulent history of the nation. The 
fact that Aleman is a civilian is im
ps ilant. .

Suice the days when Hernan Cor
tes, the Spanish conquerer, and his 
troops swept over the land of the 
Aztecs. Mexico has been ruled by 
tiie military with military men in 
key government jobs. Many Mexi
cans remember the art-loving Dic
tator Gen. Porfirio Diaz who main
tained himself in office for 34 
years, a record thus far unequaled 
by present-day dictators.

Thirty-six years ago the Mexican 
Revolution started the nation on the 
rood toward democracy, a rugged 
road damp with the blood of patri
ots. Mafiy Mexicans feel that the 
election of Civilian Aleman marks 
a turning point in the nation's his
tory.

His election, decreed by the Of
ficial Government Party iPRI), was 
probably more democratic than any 
other and was an attempt by the 
outgoing-president General or Di
vision Manuel Avila Camacho to 

| give the people a chance to have 
their votes really counted.

Alenin •> lias made six promises to 
the nation: to build his administra
tion on strong nationalism, honest 
government, freedom of belief, an 
abundance of food, deflation of liv
ing costs and a unity of spirit to- 

| getiier with freedom from fear.
His campaign platform, developed 

i after numerous roundtable discus- 
j sions, contains 56 planks covering a 

See MEXICO. Page 5

Ah
lowe

AUSTIN—(JP)—Meat on the hoof 
went on the move right after the 
o p  A dropped price controls, the Bu
reau of Business Research says, 

bandonment of ceilings was fol- 
ed by a 54 percent jump in ship

ments of livestock in October over 
September, the research agency 
found .

In October. 12.388 carloads of live- 
stock moved to market compared 
to the 8,025 carloads shipped in 
September. October 1946 shipments 
still lagged 9 percent behind ship
ments in the same month a year 
ago

All types of livestock went to 
market in larger numbers last month 
except sheep which showed a 46 per
cent decline. Hog shipments were 
up 145 percent, shipments of calves 
95 percent, and shipments of cat
tle 86 percent.

Final Rehearsals fer 
'Messiah' Are Slated

The final series of rehearsals for 
the preaentation of Handel's "M es
siah" will begin Sunday by the 
Pampa Civic Chorus, unde rthe di
rection of Mrs. May Foreman Carr.

The "Messiah'' will be presented 
here 8unday, December 15, at the 
First Methodist Church

The rehearsals during the final 
two weeks will be held each Sunday 
afternoon at two o'clock and each 
Tuesday at eight o'clock All re
hearsal* will be at the First Metho
dist Church

In addition, small ensembles. In
cluding duets, quartet* and other 
group« will rehearse for one-half 
hour before each regular rehearsal.

Dodge-Plymouth motors. Ph. 1981.
Pampa and Co. 

(Adv.)

Charier Election Is Discussed at Meeting
Steve Matthews, former city man

ager and now operator of a local 
laundry and dry cleaning plant, 
explained the issues involved in ihe 
coming City Charter Election at 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
luncheon yesterday.

A Nirev overseas veteran. Mat
thews left his city manager’s post 
in 1942 and returned here last year.

A map of the city divided into 
the four proposed "wards" was 
shown by Matthews, accompanied 
by figures on population, taxes, 
water and sewer connections and 
taxable property values.

President Joe Fischer read the 
list of members io be voted on next 
week for positions on the board of 
directors The present directors will j 
meet Monday night at 7:30 in the ‘ 
Chamber of Commerce offices.

Guests at the meeting included 
Glen Stafford of Jones-Laughlin 
Tool Comjiany and Bob Miller of 
the Nash Motor Oar division

The program was In charge of 
Charles Thomas, a member of the 
West Theatre, local repertory 
group.

Panhandle API Sets 
Annual Dance Dec. 6

i , >’•
The annual Panhandle chapter, 

American Petroleum Institute dance 
will oe held at the Bunnvista Cafe
teria. (rubber plant "site) located 
three miles Southwest of Borger, 
Friday nite. Dec. 8. J. N. Perkin*. 
Panhandle chapter chairman, ha* 
announced

Dance time U let for 9 o'clock, 
with the m usic to be furnished by 
Nibs ' Noble and hla orchestra.

Ticket* are now on sale at the 
Schneider hotel

Amarillc-Tufca 
Airline Through 
Pampa Approved

WASHINGTON—(,Pi— The Civil 
Aeronautics Board today authorized 
two new feeder airlines and one ex
isting airline to provide new air serv
iré in Texas and Oklahoma for a 
three-year period.

Tiie board also amended tire cer
tificate of a present feeder line and 
the permanent certificates of two 
otter airlines to provide additional 
service in the two states.

The board's decision adds mon
ths n 4.900 new route miles of local 
air service in the area.

The airlines affected are Avia
lion Enterprises, Inc.. Central Air
lines, Inc,, Mid-Continent Airlines, 
Inc., Pioneer Airlines. Inc.. Amer
ican Airlines, Inc., and Chicago ana 
Southern Airlines.

Aviation Enterprises, Tne., receiv
ed a temporary three-year certifi
cate for air service < i > between 
Houston and Dallas. Texas, via Luf
kin, Palestine, and Corsicana. Texas; 
(b> between Houston and San An- 
toino Texas, via Freeport, Bav City 
and Victoria. Texas; rc* between San 
At tonio and El Paso, Texas, via 
Uvalde. Eagle Pass. D°1 Rio. Fort 
Stockton, Alpine. Marfa and Van 
Horn, Texas; id) between Browns
ville and Eagle pass. Texas, via 
Harlingen. Mi nsion-McAllen-Edir.- 
burg, Laredo, and Crvstal City, Tex
as; <e ) between Dallas and Fort 
Stockton, Texas, via Fort Worth, 
Stephcnville, Brownwood, Coleman 
San Angelo and McCamey-Shei- 
lield, Texas.

The board granted a three-year 
temporary certificate to Centra! 
Airlines, Inc., for air service between 
(a) Oklahoma City and Wichita, 
Kan., via Enid and Ponca City, 
Okla . and Arkansas Citv-Winfield, 
Kan.: lb) between Amarillo, Texas, 
and Tulsa. Okla., via Pampa, Wood
ward. Enid. Ponca City and Bartles
ville. (ci between Oklahoma City 
and Dallas. Texas, via Shawnee. Wc- 
wcka, Ada and Ardmore, Okla., 
Gainesville and Fort Worth. Texas; 
Durant, McAlester, Wewoka, and 
Cl.mulgee, Okla.; le) between Dal
las, Texas, and Texarkana, Ark- 
Texas, via Greenville and Paris, 
Texas.

To Mid-Continent Airlines. Inc., 
the board issued an additional tem
porary three-year certificate for 
service betwen Tulsa and Houston, 
via Muskogee and MeAiester, Okla., 
and Paris. Tvler and Longview, Tex
as. Longview will be served on an 
alternate basis with Tyler.

The board amended the certifi
cate of Pioneer Airlines. Inc., for 
Route 64 to include Midland-Odes- 
sa and Lamesa as intermediate 
points between San Angelo anrY 
Lubbock. Texas, and Plainview as an 
intermediate point between Lubbock 
and Amarillo, Texas. It further 
amended Pioneer s Route 64 to in
clude service between Houston and 
Dallas. Texas, via Fort Worth. Min
eral Wells, Ranger-East land-Cisco, 
Sweetwater and Big Soring. Texas

The board amended the certifi
cate of American Airlines, Inc., on 
Route 4 to include Midland-Odessa, 
Texas, as an intermediate point be
tween Big Spring and El Paso, Tex
as. American's application for an 
extension of Route No. 30 to serve 
Houston was denied.

The board amended the certificate 
of Chicago and Southern Air Lines 
over Route No. 03 to include Beau- 
mont-Port Arthur. Texas, as an in
termediate point between Shreve
port, La., and Houston, Texas.

In another opinion, the board ex
tended the certificate of Pioneer Air 
Lines for three years The carrier 
also was authorized to conduct 
shuttle service between any two ad
jacent points on its route.

Authority to conduct shuttle serv
ice also was granted to Central Air
lines and Aviation Enterprises or. 
their newly authorized routes.

Pampa News Will Not 
Publish Tomorrow

Tim Panina Doily News will 
not i>" published tomotroxv. 
Thanksgiving D y. The n.-u reg
ular edition of The News will be 
cii Frid •>’ af' ernoon.

Hi wevor. ipation KPDN. the 
Voic * >f Tiie News, will remain 
on a regular schedule, bringing 
botti iocal and rational programs 
for its listeners. Anv outstand
ing news developments will i>e 
heard on KPDN through the 
world's largest network of sta
tions, MBS.

GOP Hay Spend 
Million Dollars, 
Looking io '43

WASHINGTON -  ,V— The Re
publican Nation: 1 Comm'ttee prob
ably will be asked at its meeting 
here Dec. 5 to OK the spending o] 
nearly a million dollars to keep tie 
OOP rolling in eanipaignless 1947 

Committee of.! dais said they ex- 
oeet a budget ranging from $800,- 
,00 to $!.000.000 to be laid before 
the parly group The idea is to kei p 
ir.lact for the 1913 presidential drive 
tin- organization which participated 

j ir. this year’s .weeping Republican 
I rengrejsionul victory.

An outlay of this size would per
mit the group to continue uninter
rupted tiie flow of research mate- 

I rial and official information it fed 
WASHINGTON—(A') — A quio ] to OOP members of Congress and 

move is under way to deny a seat! candidates this year, 
in the new Congress to Vito Mar-1 Well pleased vith tiie results cf 
cantonio of New York City it was i this month's balloting, committee 
learned today with disclosure that members are expected to ask Na- 
a congressional committee is inves- tional Chairman B. Carrol! Reec 
ligating his election to tiie House, f'* remain at tiie helm. II so. tie i 

The move has tiie backing o( Rep likely to continue in tiie post until 
John F R'mkin iD-Miss). who lias'the Republican presidential noim- 
crovsed verbal . words wiiii Marcan-j t ec is chosen in the early summer 
tonio on many occasions during the of 1948.
latter's 10 years in Congress as an Reece's staff, including Publicity 
Ami i lean Labor Partx represent»- Director William C Murphy and 
tive. ‘ ¡John A. Danaher. liaison man with

Rankin told reporters “ it is prob- i Congress, probably v. ill be asked .o

Move Expected to 
Deny House Seat 
To Marcantonio

able" a resolution to deny a seat to 
Marcantonio will be offered when !

stay on.
Some committee members hav,

the new House convenes Jan. 3. He I indicated in the past that they would 
declined to say whether he person - 1 lo nove .nto the field of GOP 
ally would offer it but indicated the i P°l»cy m iking, a function xxhicn 
challenge will be based on the New' congressional Republicans ciaim for 
Yorker's political affiliations and themselves.
activities. I Republican leaders m Senate and

Holding both American Labor and House have assigned group to re- 
Democratic nominations. Marcan- ' P°*t legislative recommendations to 
tonio was reelected Nov 5 over Ho- , party conferences December 30 when 
publican Frederick Brvan despite a general program may be ndopted 
support for Brvan by Patrick J. House Republicans already are on 
Hannigan who lost the Democratic record on several issues, including 
nomination to Ma.rcantonio in the reductions, budget cuts and a 
August nrimarv. two-term ¡imitation on the presi-

Appca’ling for his friends to vote dency. 
for Bryan, Hannigan said he had 
entered the primary against Mar- 
cantonio "solely for the purpose of 
driving from public office the mouth 
piece in Congres lor the Commun
ist forces in this country."

A majority vote of the House can 
deny a seat to any member-elect, 
and for any reason. Anv member 
may offer a resolution either deny
ing him his office or denying the 
right to sit pending an investigation 
by a House committee.

Priest told reporters the commit
tee wants to find out whether the 
fatal beating of Joseph Scattereg- 
glo shortly before the polls opened 
was part of a plan to intimidate 
volers. Scattereggio was a poll worfc- 
ei for Bryan.

Slate Hospital 
Escapees Killed 
In Train Wreck

SWEETWATER—(2P>—Four men 
who -escaped from Abilene State 
Hospital yesterday were killed today 
when a Texas and Pacific freight 
train derailed and burned near 
here before dawn.

A fifth was badly injured. No 
train personnel were hurt.

Dr Bruic Allison, superintendent 
of the hospital, identified the dead 
as Clarence Gay. David Rogei,;. 
Josh Cameron and Robert E. Noel. 
The bodies were being returned to 
Abilene.

Dr. Allison said the five men were
"habiiual escapees." Describing
their escape yesterday, he said they

AUSTIN—UP)—The state highway | outran attendants \vho then at-
coinmission will open road construe- 1 tempted to pursue them by car.
tlon bids on projects to cost approx- Attendants said the men carried
imately $4.330,000 Dec. 12 and 13. iron pipes. „

State Highway Engineer D. C. 1 , Ab‘ " ne Pol‘c'’ ‘n the
Greer said that estimates of projects ' ' ;t -lle ™ n  disappeared in ajo o d -
set for December fail for the first i ea area bet'’, ceil the hospital and set tor December fan lor tne nrst | Tcxas d Pacifir rnUroad

Road Construction 
Bids to Be Opened

time to meet the highway com
mission's previously scheduled mini
mum of $5.000,000 per month which 
it has maintained since last spring.

The December list calls for pri
mary highway improvements which 
were estimated to cost $3.100.000 It

Apparently they boarded the 
freight train, which was involved in 
the crash 17 miles from here, near 
Lorain.’  between Roscoe and Colo
rado City.

Twenty-seven cars were derail
ed and turst into flames, but thealso provides for 101 miles of farm- locomotivc ;.emailled on the trad; 

to-market roads estimated to cost arcordin glo T R Bailey, chief
$1.230.000.

The calls for bids included ad- I clerk of the T. and P at Sweet
water. He said many of the derail-

Supreme Conri

vance notice to contractors on the pd cars were oil lankers. E V Ellis 
Dallas expresswav project, not yet T d p agent left herr for the 
formally scheduled for bidding. scene at 5 a m
This improvement will call for grad- Dallas offices of the railroad raid 
ing. structures, storm sewers and j tracks of the main line are 
concrete pavement on .94 mile of piockeil this morning, but are ex- 
U. S. 75 from a point north of Ross j ,^cU>c| m i*. open for normal traf- 
avenue to a point north of Haskell j fife 0y 3 p m today. According to 
avenue. | officials in Dallas, the five escapes

from the hospital had boarded a 
gondola car. loaded with heavy 
pipe.vu if* n  Today's Schedule ofReaffirms Ruling Re-depioyment

Bv tiie Associated Press
Two vessels, carrying 203 service | .

personnel, are scheduled to arrive P q I T ip a -A lT lO N llO  T i l t
AUSTIN—l/PV—The supreme court 

today reaffirmed in an eight to one 
decision a previous holding that the 
railroad commission has under some 
circumstances fact-finding powers.

A sharp dissent by Chief Justice 
James P. Alexander countered that 
the effect of the ruling will be “ to 
deprive the Individual of the right 
to trial by jury In all cases in 
which a board, bureau or commis
sion ls involved, even though It af
fects hls constitutional rights.”

The majority, overruling a motion 
for rehearing in a case styled M. E. 
Trapp versus Shell Oil company, 
ruled that the constitution does not 
prohibit the delegation to an ad
ministrative body of the power to 
find facts "where the legislature can 
not practically and efficiently exer
cise such power."

The case originally Involved an 
exception to railroad commission 
rule 37 under which drilling gener
ally In the East Texas field was 
limited to one well for each 10

KPDN To Broadcast
Radio Station KPDN will broad-lotiav at U. S. ports. In addition the

Queen Elizabeth is due to dock at Harvester-Amarillo
New York with 48 war brides and SanldsUirm fooPtball gamc from But.
children.

Arrival’  •
At New York—The Mills Victory. 

Irom Bremerhaven. three troops.

1er field in Amarillo, starting at 
2:30.

Al Donaldson, station sportscaster.
At Seattle—Oe.v W C. Langfitt • »1« be at the microphone to han- 

from Panama. 200 troops. die the play-by-play.

Man Named 'Lewis' Serves Subpoena 
From Congressional Group on Krug

Former Pampa 'Cop' Featured in Magazine
Hiram J. Fenton, a former Pam

pa policeman, had made the Sher
iff’s Association of Texas Monthly 
Magazine.

Fenton recently was elected sher
iff of Coleman County and Is now 
the youngest sheriff In the State. 
In a little notation below hls pic
ture ihe magadae states It is be
lieved that Fenton ls the youngest 
sheriff ever to be elected in the 
I m e  Star State. Fenton Is now M  
year* old.

WASHINGTON— (A>) —A man 
named Lewis, no kin to John L  
served an unprecedented congres
sional committee subpoena upon 
Secretary of Interior J A. Krug 
today.

The subpoena server, who said his 
name was Lewis, was waiting with 
the document when Krug arrived 
at the Interior Deportmem. The 
cabinet officer accepted it without 
comment.

Krug, earning the brunt of the 
government’s battle against John 
L  Lewis, was commanded to appear 
before the House 8urplus Property 
Investigating Committee at 2 p. m. 
(EST) Monday for questioning 
about the coal strike.

The committee voted unanimously 
to draw the aubpoenea when Krug 
failed yesterday to appear In res
ponse to an "Invitation'' issued two 
hours earlier. The committee want
ed to know why the $143.000.003 
war-built “Big Inch" and “Lit.le 
Inch" pipelines are not moving 
natural gas from the Southwest, to 
the coal-short East *

parliamentarians

told newsmen they could not recall 
a committee of Congress ever pre
viously having subpoenaed a mem
ber of a President's official family 

Senator Wiley (R-Wis), Senior 
Republican on the Judiciary Corn- 
mi, tee. commented that “ this rais
es a very serious question whether 
Congress should interfere with the 
Executive, and whether it has au
thority to compel the attendance of 
a cabinet officer. It might involve 
our system of checks and balances".

However. Krug indicated he would 
not seek ,0 bring any constitutional 
question to a showdown 

An aide explained that the sec
retary had been In conference with 
Attorney General Tom Clark, dis
cussing strategy In the coal crisis, 
when the committee sent Its Invi
tation.

“The secretary had offered before 
the subpoena was Issued to appear 
before the committee on Monday, 
and he trill appear Monday." this 
spokesman told newsmen.

The "invttaion" to Krug was la- 
gee BIO  INCH, Page •
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The proposed city charter amend- 

| nonts were not originated and are 
I >not being sponsored by the present 
I Citv Commission

Tliex come from a group who are 
i said to have informed the com- 
.m.’  on. when the group present
ed petition lor tiie charter elec- 

; tion. that their only complaint ol 
present form of city government 
was that certain sections have not 

I been adequately represented: that 
tiie xvard system proposed will give 

' them the type of representation 
they want.

fore will be said later about 
l>ow “representative" this proposed 
ward division would be. It would 
immediately cut the power ol e jr )  
voter's ballot in city election down 
irom 100 percent to 49 percent 
Each voter would have a "say" 
only m the election ol two mem
bers of tiie five-member City Com
mission—the commissioner from Ids 
ward, and the mayor 

Under our present charter, the 
complaining group as well as all 
the people of Pampa are represent- 

' ed by and permitted to vote for the 
whole City Commission, not just 43 
percent of it. If it is favoritism 
they complain of. reference to the 
facts and figures will show that 
tiie sections mentioned have re
ceived far more in municipal im- 

! provements in proportion to the 
amount of taxes paid by such sec
tions than other parts of the city.

Pampa lias been) fortunate in 
the tvpe of City Commission per
sonnel it has had through the years 

, under our present charter. It can- 
j not be seriously maintained that 
any commissioner has done other 
than try to consider the best in
terests of the City of Pampa as a 
whole, or that the City Commis
sion had ever been "sectional" in 
its actions.

i In only the largest of cities could 
it be true that some large groups 
might feel that they were not ade
quately represented, or that the 
commission is far removed from 

; tiie people. Pampa has not yet 
reached that size. Moreover, in 
some of the largest cities where 
the ward system is used, the com
missioners or eouncilmen. although 
they are nominated from wards, 
must be elected by the people at 
large.

Some statistics on this may be 
found in the 1946 "Municipal Year
book '. a publication of the Inter
national City Managers Association. 
It shows that of the U. S. cities 
from 10.000 to 25.000 population, 
in only 28.6 percent of such cities 
are the eouncilmen elected by the 
ward system. Dallas. Texas, and 
Kansas City. Missouri, nominate 
from wards, but the commissioners 
must be elected by the people at 
large. St. Louis requires 28 of its 
29 eouncilmen to live in the ward 
that they represent, but thev must 
be elected at large bv the' entire 
city.

Election by wards is outmoded a 
step backward from progress. It 
gixes far less, not more, representation.

Miami Resident 
40 Years Is Dead

MIAMI. 1 Special 1—Funeral ser
vices will be held a 2 Friday af
ternoon at the Methodist Church 
hoi a for Mrs. L O. Christopher 
xxho up until last February had re- 

1 sided here for 40 years with her 
family.

Mrs. Christopher. 72. died at the 
home of her daughter. Mrs. Ed Roc. 
U San Angelo. Tuesdax afternoon 
She and her husband were lixine 
there.

The Rex C A Holcomb. Jr., is 
to conduct -he rites, and burial will 
be at the cemetery' here 

Born in Kentucky. Mrs. Chris
topher. who had been ill for 10 
years, moved to Cook County. Texas, 
xvith her husband shortly after thex 
xvere married They moved to Miami 
40 years ago. She had been a mem
ber and a worker in the Methodist 
Church for a number of years.

She leaves, in adtii.ion to her hus
band and the daughter, another 
daughter. Mrs. Laura Ward of Eph- 
rcta. Wash., three brothers. C C 
Carr. Miami. S T. Carr. Clav Citv. 
Kv and M F. Carr. Winchester. 
Ky ; fixe grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.

The body will be brought over
land from San Angelo, by Duenkei- 
Carmlehael.

Legal Proof 
Of Disregard
Is Necessary v

W ASH IN G TO N  —  ( P )  
— Federal Judge T. A lan  
Goldsborough said today 
John L. Lewis and his mine 
workers “ are cuilty o f  con
tempt o f  court ' if i* is prove- 
ed legally they disregarded 
his orders against a coal 
mine walkout.

In those word.®, Golds- 
boroujfh indicated that his 
deck-ion in the contempt 
case ayninst Lewis and his 
miners would not be influ
enced by the union’s claim 
that the stop-strike order 
violated the Norris-LaGuar- 
dia anti-injunction act.

Regardless of whether or 
not the Xorris-LaGuardia 
act applies in the soft coal 
case, Goldsborough said, no 
one can disobey a restrain- 
¡n<r order.

“ If that could be done we 
would have anarchy, the 
judge commented.

• II tit.- deiendaiits disregarded 
,l„. re-training order, then they 
:.r<> emit' <9 c  rtcmnt of court 
whether lie Norris-LaGuardia Act 
aopliess or does not apply. 
COURT'S OPINION

That, in tins court's opinion, is 
the law."

Lewis, who sat stony-faced with 
his attorneys, and the UMW so far 
haxe made no attempt to show that 
they tried to obey the judge's re
straining order of Nov. 18. which 
instructed the UMW chief to with
draw his notice to the government 
that their working agreement was 
ending Nov. 20.

Shortly after his sharp inter
jection. Goldsborough recessed court 
at 12:30 p. m. 1EST1. and cleared 
tiie room. The whole morning had 
been taken up with arguments of 
three Lexvis lawyers seeking to win 
dismissal of the contempt action. 
DISMISSAL SOVC.HT 

Prior to tiie recess. Joseph Pad- 
xvay general counsel of the AFL, 
appeared in a demonstration of 
AFL solidarity behind Lewis, dis
agreed with Goldsborough analy
sis of tiie law. Padway told the 
court that Lewis' attorneys liad ad- 
xised the Mine Workers' chief that 
he was within his rights in disre
garding the restraining order.

Thp justice drew a laugh when 
lie remarked dryly:

"The cemetery is full of people 
who took the doctor’s advice." 
VERY GREAT MISTAKE'

At another point. Goldsborough 
remarked that Lewis and the United 
Mine Workers made “ a very great 
mistake" in xxalking out before the 
courts ruled on their contract dis
pute xvith the government.

Interrupting opening arguments 
for dismissal of a contempt of court 
citation against Lewis, Goldsbor
ough said:

"The court feels that your action 
in not waiting for a judicial deter
mination xvas a very great mistake
on your part."

Goldsborough said the real issue 
which tiie court hoped to settle was 
whether Lewis had the right to 
Lreak off his contract with the gov
ernment. or whether under the 
Smith-Connally labor disputes act 
he was impelled to keep his miners 
on the job for the duration of 
government operation.
SMITH-CONNALLY ACT

Lawyers lor Lexvis argued that 
operation of the coal mines is not 
a "sovereign" function of the gov
ernment and that tiie government 
itsei! does not regard the miners 
as government employes. Therefore 
they contended, the Smith-Conn&l- 
ly act. which outlaws the instiga
tion of strikes against the govern
ment. does not apply.

Levis' attorneys contended the 
government was directly responsible 
ior the soft coal walkout.

"There need not have been anv 
cessation of employment — there 
would not be today." counsel for 
Lewis said, "if the government had 
complied with the terms of the con-

/F L  General Counsel Joseph 
Padway. heading Lewis' legal corps 
at the opening of his contempt of 
court hcaiiiilg referred to the gov
ernment-united Mine Workere' 
agreement which Lewis cancelled 
last Wednesday 
LABOR INJUNCTIONS 

Padway challenged the govern
ment s contention that it Is not 
subject to laws restricting the use
clartng " Ct 0MS in labor dlsP»*te*. de- 

There is no exception in favor 
of ihe government. The claim that 

*ee COAL STRIKE. *

IME W EATHER
*■ •• w s A T M s s  s o  ft b a u

•’ll' x.m Onlay J'

Drills Planned for 
Panhandle Firemen

Chief Frank Williams field in
structor of the Firemen's Training 
School. College Station, will hold a 
fire drill for members of th’  Pam
pa Fire Department and firemen 
from the departments of Borger, 
White Deer. Panhandle Miami. Mc
Lean and Lefors on Dec. 2, accord
ing to an announcement today by 
Fire Chief Ben White.

The drill will be held In the 
Central Fire Sts tion of Pampa

During hls stay here Chief W il
liams will conduct fire prevention 
lectures for any school or organi
zation that requests them.

Radiator repair. Skinner’s 1 
03 W . Foster. Ph. » 1 .

*»:30 a.m 
7:3« a m .
S 3» a m 
» -1» a m. 
to 31) a.m. 
•1:70 am 
12 S» D m 
1M0 n.m. 
Ve«», maxi 

min.

iii i\t linn, i t,,,, j ̂ 1 ̂  i . m !.•-»■Km ami Thursday: »um 
in rxtrvmi m t nnrtlim toiiiget: nfijIV warmer Thnrxlay. Mxd. raU lo i-nalonal fr.-»h northrlv wlnda aa wi 
nimlnlftilnx Thurnday.OKLAHOMA- P air trniiarht Thurtitm Slightly warmrt .art »matti indar Lau» <i m m i  m t,.n 
aim, tornitili «od Tliuraaay. Ix>w errai lire» tonlahi lower lo middle

JU»i arrived! 
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' ¡ i t  up well in a towel, set it on a 
1  c X d S  1  U u 3 V  table, anti put a heavy weight on 

m w w e e  W top. You let it remain overnight.
By JACK RUTLEDGE It is easy to see by now this is no
Associated Press Staff dish to whip up for admiring com-

W e’ve always had a deep respect ■ pany. That overnight weight busl- 
for a good cook. The ability to ness practically ruins things, unless 
produce a meal Is no mean accom- j it's that kind of a party and our 
plishmont Good cooking is an art working hours don't irennlt.

Wr ve always wanted to be able But the worst was yet to come, 
to whip up some sort of specialty The third paragraph killed the deal 
The "they - all - laughed - when-I- entirely. Next day. it says here, 
stepped - up - to - the - stove - ; you coat the ham. or whatever it 
but" story of dream. is by then, thickly with sugnr. pour

The only way to learn is by do- on sherry, and then—so help me!
ing. we finally decided, picking up -you iron it with a very hot iron! 
a cook book. We wish we lmd our This is repeated four times, no less, 
dreams back, now. It goes on to say that sliced,

“ “Ham a la hacendada" it said * ‘ th the sauce, it is a proud dish ' 
H ie ingredients were intriguing but they can have it. They can.
whole raw ham. a bottle of white in fact, turn it over to the dry
Win*. 3 oranges, cloves, bav leal and cleaners.

More sensible was the way a 
friend who runs a cafe makes his 
chile. He's never made chile before 
in his life, until he opened the cafe 
when he got back from war.

He saw someone make chile and 
decided he could, too. He got some 
advice from the people who sell 
around meat They toid hint that 
first of all. you have to make it go 
a long way if you want to make 
n profit. That's more important 
than what it tastes like, they told 
him So. added to the normal in- 
-vnrliei'*.;. von nut in a lot of flour. 

This fills in between the cracks, ap- 
oe.rently and obsorbs the juice and 
increases the bowlage.

His chile is very good. He 
"robably uses' trtyery good brand of 
flour.

Another trick i!>f the trade some
one else came up with is how to 
make scrambled eggs go a long way 

add a pinch of baking powder. 
Take six eggs, scramble complete 
with whites, add baking powder 
uid a bit of sugar ito kill the pow
der taste i and you can serve twelve 
people.

But don't take our word for it. 
We're no expert. We know now we 
never will be. If you have to iron 
meat, you probably use a Hoover

lrom their traditional Democratic 
custom were Kimball and Gillespie 
Oillespie also went Republican in 
the race for 1 commissioner of the 
General Lnnd Ofiice. Othewise, Tex
as still voted Democratic.

Kimball County gave MurrajTT:. 
.Sells. Republican nominee for U. S. 
Senator, 610 votes to Democratic 
nominee Tom Connolly's 541. Sells 
led Connally in Gillespie County.
I, 337 to 1,307.

Democratic nominee Bascom Giles 
trailed Republican nominee Char
ier F. Adams, 595 to 654. in Kim
ball Cou.ity in tile race for com
missioner of the General Band Of
fice.

Secretary of State Claude Isbell 
ir. announcing the official tabulation 
said five counties. Bee. LaSalle. 
Mason, Harrison and Parmer failed 
on report.

The following tabulation was re
ported for Democratic nominees: 
Tom Connally for U. S. Senator, 
336.F31; Price Daniel for Attorney 
General, 348.831; John H. Sharp for 
Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court. Place No. 1, 336.334; Qra- 
hum B. Sntedley for Associate Jus
tice of the Supreme Court, Place No. 
2, 335,647: J. E. Hickman for Asso
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court. 
Place No. 3. 335.341; Tom L. Beau- 
chump for Judge of the Court of 
Criminal Appeals, 349,167; Olin 
Culberson for Railroad Coiruvs- 
sioner, 319.214; George H. Sheppard 
for Comptroller. 348.510; Bascom 
Giles for Commisisoner of the Gen
eral Land Office. 348,111: Jesse 
James for State Treasurer, 348,641; 
L. A. Woods, for State Superinten
dent ol Public Instruction. 347,834,
J. E. McDonald for State Commis
sioner of Agriculture, 355,363.

Tabula’ ion for Republican nomi
nees was reported as follows: Mur
ray C Sells for U. 8. Senator. 43,750; 
H L. Ratliff for Attorney General. 
32,383; Howell Ward for Associate 
Justice of the Supreme Court, 
Place. No. 1. 31,761; S. D. Bennett 
for Associate Justice ol the Supreme 
Court, Place No.»2, 32,202; Andrew 
Longuk ’r for Associate Justice of 
the Supreme Court, Place. No. 3, 
31.801; H. L. McCune for Judge of 
the Court of Criminal Appeals, 
32,616; Frank A Blankenheckler for 
Railroad Commisisoner, 32 149; Tom 
V. Freeman for Comptroller, 32.127;

soon as Mr. Rogers is able to secure 
a. house.

Prior to coming to Pnmpa he op
erated a dental lab in Lawton from 
1637 to 1913 and then moved to 
Pasadena. Calif., where he stayed 
until several months ago working 
for a dentist there and also doing 
several pieces of government work 
during World War IL Leaving 
Pasadena, Rogers returned to Law- 
ton for a short while before he op
ened ofliccs here.

NO BETTER ASPIRIN FOR

of periodic functions, or for 
headache, neuralgia. Bottle 
of 100—35c. Why pay more'’
StJoseph ASPIRIN Only

I The 'Gray Fox' of Naziism Still 
Eludes the Trap Set by His Captors

Charles F. Adams, for Commission- 
ei of the General Land Office, 32,-
524; Dr. S. R. Lavrence for State 
Treasurer. 32.309: Mrs. Margaret. 
Conger for State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, 33,176.

Returns in the Governor’s and 
Lieutenant Governor's races are can- 1 
vassed by the Legislature at its first 
session following the election. The 
50th Legislature convenes in Jan
uary.

Official vote on the constitutional 
amendments >n the General Elec
to r  were as follows;

John Tarleton Amendment—226,- 
124 for; 74,031 against.

State Employes Retirement 
Amendment— 173,845 for; 119.203’
against.

Good Roads Amendment—231,834 
¡or; 58,555 against.

In the special election on the vet- 
-la ’ , l a n d ,  amendment, 80.022! 
votec were reported cast for and | 2f .535 against the amendment. ■ 
There were 22 counties not report- 
inf in this election, eight of which! 
a ere known not to have held elec
tions

Is Your Car 
Getting Old? By NEA Service

j NUERNttERu. Germany- Franz 
1 von Pa pen., the wilev "gray fox" of 
| Germany. escai>ed the hangman's 
I fate ol his comrades, but there are 
i sill! a couolc of obstacles between 
him and ,he freedom he won at the 
war crimes trial.

He mav still escape completely 
uns. athed. In a lifetime devoted 

i to intrigue and perfecting the 
double-cross. Von Papcn has come 
through .surprisingly unhurt.

Von Pa pen is a master of diplo
matic throat en ting. Even Hitler.' 
who never trusted him for a mo
ment. found him a useful took And 
Von Paneii. who always hated Hit
ler did his fuehrer's bidding and 

i Dloiti l behind Ins hack.
Perhaps they worked together be

cause the’, both fana.icullv loved 
power polities Von Papon's onlv 
consistent loyally throughout his life was to that love. He was false 
to his oartv principles and friends.

Even his eager voice, his sharp 
; grin e v s  ami Ins evii-o ie  e.c 
smile wore a mask that lie used to 
hide his intrigues.

Von Panen started his double- 
crossing before World War I. .while 
he was German military attache in 
Washington. The German war office 
disapproved of his first clumsy ef
forts at directin'' U.S sabotage and 
sent in a Cant ,Von Rinyelen to set 
him riuht Von*Panen failed to on- 1 
code a cotinlc of messages involv- | 
ina Von Ri'itelen end the British 
Promptly collared the rival. Von Pa
ne» got what he wanted. But the 
U.S. sent him packing back to 
Germany.

Elcc.ed to the Reichstag after the 
war. Von Panen first went to work 
on his oartv leader Heinrich Bruen- 
lng; one morning the Germans 

1 awoke to find Brnening out and 
Von Panen in as both chancellor 
and dictator.

In desperation over Hitler's grow
ing strength- Von Paeon offered

ler apparently knew all about it.
In the famous "blood purge" of 

• IG34. Von Panen's nersonal secre
tary and his trusted messenger were 
killed. Von Papon lost thtree teeth 
cut not the vcie-chancellor's job, 
which he decided was not a healthy- 
one. He turned his eves toward Aus
tria in the hones of using that 
country as a base to regain his con
trol of Germany, but changed his 
mind whtn Hindenbure died and de
cided cooperation was the better 
part of double-cross.

From then oil. until tiie bomb plot 
cn Hitler's life (in which Von Pa- 
Den claimed a part), lie apparent!' 
kent his fingers clean. He talked 
Austrian Chancellor Kurt von 
Schuschnitre into making a fatal 
visit o Hitler: Austria fell. He suc
ceeded in keeping Turkey neutral 
for most, of the war, thus protect
ing Germany's flank. There were 
minors of his licmidation during the 
war: later his name was connected 
with most of the stories of neace 
feelers when 'things began to go 
bade- for Germany.

When U.S. narntroopers finally 
'■■(nth' up with Von Panen in a lit
tle mountain hunting lodge near 
Hamm he onlv said:

I wish the war were over. I 
can't Imagine what von Americans 
want with an old man of 67."

But he wasn't too old o convince 
tin war d  imes tribunal that his onlv 
offense had been to try to curb Hit
ler's nower i which he undoubtedly 
did trv *>»t for reasons purely his 
own». Still suave and smiling, he 
lectured he court on the difficul
ties of being a diplomat for nazi 
Germany.

He till has in convince the Ger
man dc-o zif¡cation board. And Aus
tria would like to have him visit 
them for a little war ( l imes trial of 
their own The "arav fox" still has 
cause o be nervous.

If your car is yetting 
along in years, ¡1 has 
•earned a good overhaul 
and general tune-up.
Our skilled mechanics, 
complete, modern e- 
quipment and depend
able service, guarantee 
you the best possible 
job for the money.

Suchek Named Head of 
Home Builders Group Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat ot  the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid'nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial m u cou s m e m 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
demanding you must like the way I t 1 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION!
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis !

■ OUGTON 4'i Fred Buehek of 
Antonio has been named pies- 

li :,t of ‘.lie receñí,y organized Tex- 
Aí ' i ;" ion >f Home Bidden., 

' Inn  G. Farrington of Houston 
iyion.il vice president of the Na- 
< n i  A social ion of Home Builders, 
as announced.
G: ier ; dicers ol the new group 
.«•lude Aliene Salmon ol Amarillo.

Plains Motor Co.
t>E SOTO —  PLYM OUTH  

113 N. Frost Phone 380

We have a 
COMPLETE LINE

BOURBONS 
BLENDS 

STRA IG H T 
Popular Brands 

W INE RUM
B R A N D Y  GIN

r°unHo s e slena

Complete line o f  mixers

MONROE PACKAGE STORE
827 VV. Foster

OTEEL is used in making most o f  the 

things you buy—from  paper clips to auto

m obiles and refrigerators.

Higher labor and other costs have 

pushed up the price o f  almost everything 

you liny. But steel has gone up much less 
than most other products.

Since 1939 steel prices have risen less 
than 18 per c e n t /  compared with 44  per

cent* for consumers’ prices generally,

O IL-H ATES Your Engine At an average price o f  only three cents 

a pound, steel is the lowest priced of all
overnight . . . gives you these big benefits:

added  protection when your engine starts up 
added  protection from corrosive action 
added  protection from wear that leads to 
fouling sludge and carbon 
added sm ooth , silent m iles

That’s why to oil-plate now . . .  at Your Conoco 
Mileage Merchant’s. Look for the red  triangle. 
Continental Oil Company

ACTUALLY a soap bubble is an extremely 
g \  sheer net of molecules (held together by a 
strange attractive force) enclosing a sphere of 
air. And by pioneering in fields of molecular 
forces, Conoco scientists bring out new and 
better oils.

For instance, by molecular attraction, a spe
cial ingredient in Conoco N " ’ motor oil is bonded 
to working surfaces of your engine. Unlike the 
soap bubble which vanishes when pricked,. 
Conoco 'N,h oil’s ingredient holds on— is OIL- 
Flated to cylinder walls and other parts.

O il plating stays up whore it belongs . . . 
doesn’t all drain down to the crankcase, even

the metals,

Steel in your bett bargain.•Figure« from If. S. Bi
\ m e r i c a n  i r o n  a n d  

S t e e l  i n s t i t u t e  \
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■ p  oiiu Blue 
KowerTionors 
rwo Friends
A pink and olue shower In honor 

of Mrs. Tom Anderwald and Mrs. 
Cliftorri Arrington was given re- 
twnUy in the home of Mrs. Ernest 
McKnight.

White carnation 'corsages were 
presented to ttie honorées. Mrs. Em
mett Osborne was in charge of 
games and the prises were won by 
Miss Ann Hastings, and Mrs. H. 

I Kelly, who presented them to Mrs. 
j  Anderwald and Mrs. Arrington. 

Others present were Mmes. Char
les Wartnlmki, Carl Smith, Geo. 
Seitz, David Collis, Jess Morris, J. 
T. Webster. J. T. Webster, and T. 
S. SwibinskL

Panhandle Society 
Elects Officers

PANHANDLE, «Special! — Offi
c e »  elected last week at a meet
ing of the Woman's Society of 
Christian Service were president. 
Mrs. Kermil Lawson; vice-president, 
Mrs. Minor Simms, recording secre
tary, Mrs. Don Price; correspond
ing secretary. Mrs. C. P. Hood; 
treasurer, Mrs. Clara Cornelius; 
spiritual lire secretary; Mrs. W. E. 
Fisher; secretary ol children's work 
Mrs. Rachel Vance; secretary of 
Youth work, Mrs. pannie Williams; 
secretary of student work, Mrs. H. 
B.- Shelton; secretary of literature 
end publications, Miss Martha Met
calf; secretary of supplies, Mrs. J. 
E. Weatherly, secretary of the sta
tus of women. Mrs. J. L. Arm
strong.

Social Calendar
WEDNESDAY

ÏIOK will meet at City club room* 
at 7:30.

The First Baptist WMF will meet In circles as follows: Circle One. Mrs. Hassell Cartwrleht, r.rtl X\ Onvls. at 2 p.m; Circle Two. Mrs. W. U. m 
’«at of town: Cir '■ ■ ■  it the church wll as hostess, t p.m uah Kills. «IJ X.« , v, u“ 1 - r*t " — 1

11*5 St:

meet at the church with Mrs. M. K. Curley as hostess. 1 p.m.; Circle Kour. Mrs. Huah Kills. «15 X'. Somerville, ¡it 2 ; Circle Five, Mrs. 8. K. Waters. 
1145 Slarfcweatrr: Circle Six, Mrs. Cecil Collum. 4!5 Warren: Circle Seven Mrs. John O'Brien. 841 K. Kinesmlll. at 2 p.m.

M -K a r a t  G old  $ M  C
N o D iam ond,........  " f m

In W ed d in g  Band

Convenient term s if  
desired

• niuatration enlarged to show 
detail.

McCARLEY'S
JEWELERS

El Progresso Club Holds Study ofSouthwestern Poetry
£3 Progresso club continued the 

etuoy of cite Southwest, when they 
were guests in the home or Mrs. C 
P. Buckler yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Buckler, president, presided 
at the business meeting. The club 
voted to assist Mrs. Jack Graham 
with the Teen-Canteen work and 
Mrs. Grundy Morrison was welcomed 
into the club as a new member.

Mrs. George Briggs as program 
leader, brought a very interesting 
disf ussier. 1 of “My Impressions of 
Southwestern Poetry."

A number of jiwms, from some 
of the best of the Southwestern 
poets were read, and special quota
tions from the poems of David Rus
sell, poetiaureate of Texas. Edna 
Cole Majors, Pearl Moon Stephens, 
and Lexie Dean Roberts were given. 
Mrs. Briggs also read pioneer poems, 
cowboy poems, and some Indian 
poems.

The hostess sei-ved refreshments 
to the group. Others present were 
Mnirs. C. A. Burton, Knox Kinard. 
C. T. Hightower, C. P. Iiedrick, E. 
E. Finlev, Edgar Henshaw, B. A 
Norris, G. C. Wilstad, W R. Ewing 
and James Todd.WE, THE WOftEN

By RUTH MILI.ETT 
NEA Staff Writer

The celebration of Thanksgiving 
Day ought to do us a lot of good 
this year.

Even though we are living In 
peace, our mood 
£ince the war’s 
end has not, ex
cept momentarily, 
been o n e  of 
thankfulness.

Fault - finding 
and griping and 
complaining are 
the order of the 
day. “ Isn’t it ter
rible?" has become 
almost an accept
ed lorm of greet
ing.

Of course, we
have things to Ruth Millett
complain about. Life isn’t running 
as smoothly as it did in pre-war 
days. There are plenty of small 
hardships and dally irritations and 
some that are terribly important, 
like finding a place to live, stretch
ing the food dollar to provide ade
quate meals for a large family, etc.

But many of our troubles are 
nothing more than irritations. An-
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Twentieth Century Club Holds 
Panel Discussion of Alcoholism

Mrs. L. M. Hicks was hoste.«s.to members of the 
Twentieth Century Club yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Paul Kasishke, president, presided at the bus
iness session and Mra. J. W. Howze was welcomed into |Christian Church.

Kieher-Mason ‘ 
Wedding Vows 
Spot en Recently

Mir  ̂ hAry Frances Kiefer, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kiefer of 
Chelsa, Oklahoma, and niece of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Moore of Pampa. 
and Lester Mason, son o f Mrs. C.
L. Mason of Wabash. Indiana, were 
united in marriage at 4 p. m. S u n -]' 
day. November 24th, in the First];

MEAT AND FOWL PLENTIFUL 
AT HOLIDAY DINNER TABLE

TO CARVE TURKEY

the membership of the club.
Mrs. E. O. Stroup member of the Inter-Racial rela

tions committee announced that one hundred fifty-three 
books and a targe number of magazines had been do
nated to the Carver school library and work on catalog
ing had begun. A plan was made for furnishing cloth
ing to deserving Negro boys now attending college.

My«. O. F. Bronson, member of ------- ---------------------------------------------
Panhandle WSCS Has 
Thanksgiving Program

PANHANDLE— (Special) — The 
Women’s Society of Christian Serv
ice of the Methodist Church met 
Wednesday afternoon in the parlors 
of the church for a Thanksgiving 
program and the election of offi
cers, with Mrs. R. F. Surratt as 
leader of the afternoon’s program. 

The meeting was opened with the 
__ sin^ng of the song “This Is My

Mr's', "w. R. Campbell, chairman. 2 *

the Public Relations Committee an
nounced that containers would be 
placed In various places of business 
for the collection of funds-for the 
Sister Kenney Foundation drive and 
the public is urged, by the com
mittee, to contribute to this drive 
in the continued tight against polio.

Mrs. C. E. High, chairman, Ameri
can Citizen m d  Education Com
mittee, announced that this com
mittee would make a survey of sal
at ies and qualifications of loco! 
teachers and stressed the impor
tance o f every one voting at all 
elections.

K O K IN ?
BRING IT TO I I S /

ie<«M to
euer.

¡S.3Ut i l l e d « *
atlpukeakb

O ne W e e k  Service

McCARLEY'S

American Homo and Youth Con
servation Committee, reported that 
this committee would assist in the 
Tecn-Canteen work.

Plans for a quiet Christmas are 
progressing nicely, it was reported 
bv Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald, of the 
Safety Committee.

Mrs. F. M. Stallings lead a panel 
discussion of “ Alocohol and Na
tional Health.” assisted by Mrs. 
Fitzgerald and Mrs. Stroup.

Other members present were 
Mmes. F. M. Culberson. Ray Hagan.
I. B. Hughey, J. B. Massa and R. 
H. Sanford.

FAMILIES VISIT
PANHANDLE. .Special)—Mr. and 

Mrs. M. E. Anderson were hosts. 
Sunday to their four children, four 
grandchildren and four in-laws.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Driskill and Mary Ellen; Mr. 
find Mrs. E. D. Anderson and Hai
ley D.. Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. .1. 
E. Anderson and Jimmy. Phillips 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. L Anderson 
end Cheryl Lynn, Amarillo.
noyance because a number of neces
sities aren't easily available. Irri
tation over high prices, when we 
have already discovered our power 
to bring prices down just by refus
ing to buy unreasonably priced 
goods.
CHRONIC COMPLAINER8

Still, those irritations have pulled | 
the corners of our mouths down 
and made chronic complainers of 
us as a nation.

So Thanksgiving Day should be 
good for us. That Is. if we take 
it in the spirit of our forefathers 
and give thanks for our very real 
and very great blessings, which far 
outweigh our troubles and our prob
lems.

But we can spoil even Thanks
giving Day if we try. We can, for 
instance, get worked up over the 
price of turkey or complain because 
there isn’t enough sugar in th„* 
bowl for cranberry sauce.

piano solo. “ Sonata,” by Mozart, 
plaved by Mary Kate Surratt.

Roll call was answered with what 
each person was thankful for. Mrs. 
Surratt then read a “Manual for 
Thanksgiving.”

Mrs. Iva Pullem gave the devo
tional using as her theme “Thanks 
is the outward expression of inward 
grace."

Barbara Davis read Grace Noll 
Crowell's poem, “Give Thanks,” and 
the program was concluded with 
the singing of “Thanks” by Juanna 
Jo Broadaway with Carrollyn Wil
liams at the piano.

In the business session Mrs. S. 
L. Denny gave the report of the 
nominating committee which was 
accepted and the following were 
elected: president. Mrs. Kermit

, Lawson; vice-president. Mrs. Minor 
Simms; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Don Price; corresponding secretary. 
Mrs. C. F. Hood; treasurer. Mrs. 
Clara Cornelius; spiritual life sec
retary. Mrs. Wr. E. Fisher; mission
ary education and service. Mrs. R. 
F. Surratt; children’s secretary. Mrs. 
Rachel Vance; secretary of youth 
work, Mrs. Fannie Williams; sec
retary of student work, Mrs. H. B. 
Skelton; literature and publications. 
Miss Martha Metcalf: secretary of 
supplies. Mrs. J. E. Weatherly and 
secretary of the status of women, 
Mrs. J. L. Armstrong.

Two seven branched candelabra 
with white cathedral tapers formed 
the background flanked with tall 
baskets of white mums. The single 
ring candle light ceremony was 
read by Reverend Beauford A. Nor
ris.

Preceding the ceremony Mrs. 11 C u t vertically on each side of th« 
Beauford Norris sang “ Because” . 1 * second joint. Then  bend entire le i  
“I Love You Truly", and “Al- downward exposing ball 'socket. Di»- 
ways” . , connect drum stick and thigh in one

The traditional wedding marches ICCC' Kcm ovc w ing>. 
were plaved for the processional I 
and recessional by Mickey Cassida, J 
and "Clair de Lune" was played 
softly during the ceremony. Tommy j 
Close lighted the candles.

Mrs. L. E. Willis and Miss Doro
thy Barritt presided at the guest ! 
register.

The bride, given in marriage by ' 
her father, were a street length; 
gown ol goddess white Jersey, em- j 
broidered in gold and gold sandals.!
The shoulder length veil of illu-

Thanksgiving — that oldest of 
American least days—is upon us 
once mote How better can we ex
press our thanks for living in this 
land of plenty, than to make the day- 
one of saving as well as feasting?

Even I11 this land of abundance, 
some shortages 3till exist. Fats and 
oils, for instance, are more scarce 
now—not only In the United States 
but throughout the world—than ever 
before. In making Thanksgiving 
preparations, no opportunity to add 
to the fat salvage can should be 
neglected. Here are four simple rules 
all can follow:

1— Skim meat stock, the basis of 
most soups, before it goes to the 
kettle and remove the additional 
grease, which will come to the sur
face during cooking, before serving

2— Pour off the drippings from 
the roasting pan if cooking turkey 
gtose, duck or chicken Before cook
ing beef. ham. veal or pork, cut off 
the excess fat and melt it down.

3— Skim excess grease from the 
gravy before it goes to the table.

4— Save and melt down dinner

Civic Culture 
Hears Program 
On Aviation

Members of the Civic Culture 
Club heard an Interesting discus
sion of “ Skyways of Tomorrow", 
when they were guests in the home 
of Mrs. W. C. Wilson, yesterday 
a-fternoon.

Mrs. Irvin Cole, as program lead
er. gave the principal address. She 
told how aviation has made such 
great strides, during the war. that 
in the last year it has become the 
nation's leading industry, and how 
it has made possible the develop
ment of areas, that it would have 
taken manv more years to develop 
with the older means of transpor
tation.

Mrs. F M Sweazv. president, pre
sided during the business session.
at which it was voted to assist with 
the Youtli Canteen work on the 
first'Thursday of each month.

Mr. Wilson and Mrs. Emmett Os- 
tom e will assist in December plans 

........ uimier f° r , a Nt'w Year dinner in honor
amount of fat Iof husbands of the club members.

Mrs. Kenneth Meyers was wel-

*<Vi

■¡■OR A LL that is ours . . . for this
*  land of plenty in which we live 
. . . for our food, clothing and com
fortable homes . . . our democratic•
way of life which gives us the right 
to worship in our own way— to pur
sue happiness in our own way . . .  for 
the joy we reap in just being able to 
celebrate Thanksgiving in the true 
old fashioned tradition— we give our 
greotful thanks.

Nay You Too Have Much 
To Be Thankful For!

S o u t h w e s t e r n
PUBLIC SER VICE

Company

Sisier of Shamrock 
Residents Succumbs

SHAMROC. (Special) —Funeral 
services were to be held in Sham
rock this afternoon for Mrs. Lucy 
Alice Morgan Hogg. 72. who died 
enroute from her home in Texola 
to Shamrock Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Hogg was being taken to 
City Hospital in Shamrock at the 
time of her death, attributed to a 
heart attack

She was the sister of J. M., Char
les and Horace Morgan of this
city.

Services were to be conducted 
from the chapel of the Clay Fun
eral Home with the Rev. E. C. Derr, 
pastor of the Shamrock Baptist 
Church, officiating, assisted by the 
Rev. Lee Aufil o f Erick, Okla.

Interment was to be in the Sham
rock cemetery.

SIX MEN JAILED
City police activity increased 

slightly during the night. Reports 
this morning showed that five men 
were Jailed last night on charges 
of intoxication while one was jailed 
on charges of vagrancy.

All-electronic color television is 
in (he laboratory stage.

For Bedtime!

sion was caught by a coronet of 
gold flowers. She carried a white 
Bible topped with white carnations, 
white satin streamers.

Mrs Mason is the head of the 
primary department of the First 
Christian Church and has been 
employed at Berry s Drug Store for 
the past two years.

Mr. Mason, since his discharge
U?” ? army 18 employed by the] Davis Electric Company.

(Following a brief honeymoon the 1 
ample will be at home at 502 
Browning. j

Housewarming Party
Given at Panhandle

g  D ivide drum stick end second joint to the meat dealer. 
“  by (im p ly  cutting between the 
two bones.

plate scraps, for no
ir gristle or gravy is too small to ] G0̂  as a new member

ftoU call was answered with cur- I The large scale of a Thanksgiving , rent events on aviation 
dinner will give women a chance 10 Refreshments of cake with 

i increase their «usual contributions wj,jpped cream, mints and coffee 
to the used fat container but they j were .served to those above and to 

I should not forget the importance ol the following members- Mines A 
i daily savings and regular return, C. „ills. E. A SiaJkletor, “  B.‘

Townsend. John Brandon F W 
Now that almost all items have j Shotwell, Lloyd Rhinehart and r ! 

txen decontrolled, the price ceiling C O'Keefe.
on the amount paid for each pound ________ __•.
of returned fat also has been lifted , x-orw.lv lo , '
With the substantial increase in m e r e s t  ihet X o r i d  ^
price now offered by most meat deal- j arl(] Worid w  .. , T n ” orld War 

i ers for turned-ln fat, the home- 
I maker can help cut down the cost 
| of meat bv salvaging every avail
able drop of used cooking fat.Pistol Death of Man Is Accidental

______ „______________ _______„ j SHAMROCK—(Special)— Justice
(licet by intertin« knife horizon- ¡ of the Ppace T. E. Burkhalter has

■ally. Add the «reate iron 
vour fat container.

the e t»  in
PANHANDLE. (Special) — Mrs 1 

Julius Meaker and Mrs. L. D  Crites I . ,

warming^for M r  "a n d ^ M «. M r S ’ D ’ M  W a r r e n  *S
Curtis, Monday evening. H o s t  tO  7 - Y e a r - O l d

Many lovely and useful gifts were! 
teceived by the honorees. PANHANDLE, (Special)—Mrs. D

Those present were L. D. Crites M. Warren was hostess Saturday
and son, Steve, Julius Meaker and aflernoon t0 a 8rouP of children 
daughter, Clara, Mr. and Mrs. Her-; in honor of her son's (Randy's) 

*^!i-erner and Joyce, Mr. and '■ seventh birthday. She was assisted 
x, Cittberner and son. ] in entertaining by her aunt. Miss 

M . and Mrs j  r . Nicholson, Mr. ! Sophie Meyer, of Amarillo
and Mrs, Donald Nicholson Mr 
and Mrs. Edwin Carroll, Frances] 
Yates, Willard and Thaa, Mrs. G 
D. Hayden and Louis, Mr. and Mrs 
Troy Dowlen, Mr. and Mrs. R. c. 
Foreyth and Mr. and Mrs R. l  
Curtis.

Game and a grab bag furnished 
entertainment for the afternoon and 
favors were given to the children 
of paper hats and balloons.

The birthday cake which center
ed the serving table was cut and 
served with ice cream and nuts in 
attractive cups to Margaret Randel, 
Mary Kate and Alice Surratt, Carol 
Lynn Turner, Shirley and Larry 
Lr.nning, ..Elaine and Monte Bell, 
Charles and John Brown, Roy

m&n, Martha Lee and Eleanor Ben
der and Roger Williams.

Season Program Is 
Held at Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) — The 
Presbyterian Auxiliary held its Lane' Phillips Smith, Gabe Cross 
Thanksviging program at the home "  ’  ~~ ‘  “
of Mrs. Rufus Dodgen Monday aft
ernoon.

Mrs. Tom Brown presided over the 
meeting which opened with group 
singing. Mrs. Dodgen gave the pro
gram which was the “Prayer Re
treat,” for Thanksgiving. All mem
bers present took part in carrying 
out the impressive program.

decided that the death of Rufus 
Donnell, 26-year-old boll-puller. 
Saturday night was accidental.

The justice's investigation report
edly showed that Leo Woodard and 
“Shine" Hendries, friends of the vic
tim, were playfully scuffling over a 
.38 calbre pistol when it was dis
charged, sending a bullet through 
Donnell's brain.

The accident occurred during a 
gathering of cotton pullers on the 
J. M. Tindall farm one and one-half 
miles north of Twitty.

The victim is survived by his wid
ow and two small sons.

¡Prompt, Long-lasting Relief for

MUSCULAR
a c h e s - p a i n s

Helps Break Up Painful
Surface Congestion, Tool

on ETrgnigo

Frances E. Willard founded the 
WCTU in 1839.

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS 
S M I T H ' S  S T U D I O

122 W. Foster Phone 151«
Now Air Conditioned 

We close at 1 o’clock Saturday*

B A Z A A R
717 S. Barnes

Nov. 30
Harrah W.S.C.S.

* By MRS. ANNE CABOT
A child's golng-to-bed doll meas

ures 15 Inches and Is dressed In 
warm outing flannel pajamas of 
pale blue with rosebuds and a nar
row white ruffling trim. Pajamas 
can also be made of the same ma
terial as those of the little boy or 
girl to whom the doll Is a present. 
Hair is yellow cotton yarn—yawn
ing red mouth is embroidered on. 
as are the long black thread eye
lashes.

To obtain complete tissue pattern 
for doll body, pajamas, embroidery 
chart for face, instructions on how 
to make the hair of the Bedtime 
Doll (Pattern No. 5303) send 15 
cents In COIN plus 1 cent tor post
age. VOUH WAME. ADDRESS and 
the PATTERN NUMBER to Anne 
Cabot. Pampa News. 1 1 50 Are. 

New York 1 «, N. Y .

YOU ARE
INVITED

To Be Al Our
• sWestinghouse Stoie

At 2:30 Friday 
To See the New. . . .

Westinghouse
"AUTOMATIC

LAUNDROMAT"

Do a regular washing wilh- 
oui even gelling a hand wet. 
It will lake only 30 minutes.

"You Can Hardly Believe Your Eyes"

Pampa Furniture Co.
120 W E S T  F O STE R P H O N E  105
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Changes Are Made in National 
Service Life Insurance Laws

Changes in national service Hie 000 veterans to drop 90 billion dc 
insurance lavs by congress have lars worth of government life ii 
given the veteran a number of dls- surance. have eliminated practice 
ttnct advantages, according to in- ly every objection former servi 
formation recently received by men voiced.
Dewey Belmont, commander of the Under the National Service Li 
local chapter of the Disabled Vet- Insurance act, Public 589, the 79l 
erahs. Congress ruled (1) Beneficiarie

Congress, seeking to remedy the The de^gnated beneficiary can nc 
faults which have caused 10,000,- assign his or her interest to ce:

THERE 15 A  BIG 
SHORTAGE ALL RIGHT- 

VOO SPLASHED A  
Y LITTLE, BUT HOW r
\\ m a n y  ^ w a l l o w s  ) V  DID YOU TAKE? J

YOU AIN'T GOT I 
ALL OUT YET— 
•AT HOLE WAS 
FULL UP WHEN 
l FELL IN IT / .

*7.35 ? HO\N TRIVIAL/-—
MERE,OLD FELLOW, IS A
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THESE IS ENOUGH 
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A COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE V#HATA FASC/NATÌNG 
COINCIDENCE '. Y— —I YCU ^AIP YGJ'P TAKE 1 

Il 1 ME Tb  LUNCH Tt'ClAY' L 
FATHER, REMEM0ER? WELL ;,'1L 
MEET'itX) IN F0DNT ÖF ST/SCV'i v
■srotzE -

Is  a  r o A o s r c x o i.,AND EVERY TOADSTOOL- '  IS  A  M U S H R O O M .•  Len ses D u p licated
•  Sun  G la sse s
•  G la sse s  A d ju ste d  F re e

f  Eyes Exam ined
•  G lasses Fitted
•  Prescriptions Filled

Glasses On Credit N E X T : Do all comets have tails?

tain members of the veteran's fam
ily. The veteran can now d e s i
nate. as beneficiary, any person or 
persons, firm or corporation.

Step-parents retroactive to Oct. 8, 
1940, can now be listed as bene
ficiaries. If a step-parent was pre
viously named and not allowed, he 
or she may now file claim fo r jn -  
surance which matured before Aug. 
1. 1946. However, any payments 
made to another beneficiary will 
not be duplicated.

f2> Total Disability; Total dis
ability for insurance purposes Is 
considered: permanent loss of use 
of both feet, both hands, both eyes, 
or the total loss of hearing of both 
ears, or the organic loss of sjjeech. 
Insured is entitled to waiver of pre
miums after he has been totally 
disabled for six consecutive months.

Tlie new Insurance Law now pro
vides for a TOTAL DISABILITY 
INCOME PROVISION which is 
available to any holder oi National 
Service Life Insurance upon appli
cation. proof of good health, and at 
a slight increase in his premium 

I cost. This disability income clause 
| —added to the policy—will pay $5.00 
i a month for each $1,000.00 of in- 
! surance if the insured becomes to-

tally disabled. Payments com
mence after six months total dis
ability and continue during the 
time the insured is totally disabled. 
The face di the policy is not reduc
ed by sucli payments. To the dis
abled veteran it is important to 
note that proof of good health is 
required by that service-connected 
disabilities—less than total—will be 
waived in determining entitlement 
to this liberal provision.

(3) Eligibilty; If the insured vet
eran dies in line of duty within the 
period between the date of appli
cation and date insurance was to 
become effective, that insurance is 
now considered in force on date of 
death.

Any veteran who lias had active 
service between Oct. 8, 1940, and 
Sept. 2, 1945, may apply for and be 
granted term insurance up to $10.- 
OOQ which can be converted after 
one year. Evidence of good health 
must be submitted but the law 
specifically provides that the Vet
eran Shall not be denied insurance 
because of
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L O O K  AT ZALE'S SPECIAL OFFER

M A TC H E D  SET
any disability or dis

abilities, less than total in degree, 
resulting from or aggravated by 
. . . service.” This clause will now 
enable many seriously disabled Vet
erans who failed to take out any 
insurance while in active service— 
or who took out only part of the 
$10,000—to apply for and receive full 
insurance protection.

13» Optional Settlements; There 
are four optional settlements under 
the 1946 insurance act. They are: 

In one sum;
(2> In equal monthly installments 

of from 33 to 240 in number in 
multiples of 12. which means over 
a period from 3 to 20 years;

<3i Monthly installments for 120 
months certain with payments con
tinuing during lifetime of first 
beneficiary;

«41 Refund life income in month
ly installments with face value cer
tain.

Plans of Insurance. There are six 
plans of insurance offered for con
version purposes. <1» ordinary life. 
f2i 20-payment life. <3> 30-payment 
life. (4> 20-year endowment. (51 
endowment at age ffi. ~(6T"endow
ment at age 65. .

THAT'S D0 WMRIÔHT 
DISHONEST. V0CT... 
FIFTEEN VENIS AGO 
YOU ülïRE TOPS IN YOUR

VEKH...T00 INOIGNANT 
TO EXAMINE IT CLOSELY. 
BUT NOT AS SORE AS 
HE l l  BE WHEN HE FINOS 

. I T S  COUNTERFEIT!^

• i r i T r t É É Î

rSLAD TO SEE \  THAT CAFE CASHIER 
YOU! IHD.. -BUT \WAS WU6HTY INDIGNANT 
LET'S GET OUTA WHEN HE SAW THAT 
THIS NEIGHBOR- /  $10 BILL OF YOURS.' 

HOOD RUICK? — —  -------

HEY, YOOT! WAIT 
A NMNUTE...THIS IS 
BUCKINGHAM! XSH!

WHY.
BUCKY

FIELD.WHAT (fAPPENED’ .

$1.25 W eek ly

Hanger Case 
Regular $19.7} 

Value
Overnight Case 
Regular $10.00 

Value

Cadillac
Ambulance Service 

Phone 400 
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran. Owner

Cemetery Memorials
COI E. Harvester Phone 1152

One Knife slashed across my wrist and the next moment the boat w ent over and I
Lady's good-looking hanqer 
com to kovp drosses wrinkle 
free, matched with 21 inch 
overnight case. I n i t ia l s  
stamped without charge. 
$29.75 value. Both cases for 
limited time, only $24.75 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
CUYLER

fire  Hazards Are 
Growing Osi c! 
Housing Shortage

HUM]
l»9 ü

)  (  BU”  } (  MAYBE WE BADDER * \
y  X  ME. IS y  PAY FOR the-NEXT J
,------4  REFUSING ) ONE "  THE SITZUATON \
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* a b b S c k n ik ^  w P r
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THAT LOAN ?  I 
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CABLES— S 
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S a jc u s s ."

'|?HL I 'GHER COUNCIL OF LOWLF1 SLOBBOVIA TAKES ADVANTAGE OF THE 
BALMY WEATHER TO MEET IN THE SUMMER PALACE,—  _

THIS UNREST MAY TAKE A
SERIOUS TURN, UN LASS 

WE GAT THAT 
n j k  HAMMERICAN . 

• ^ ^ \ L Q A N  K j-¡y

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Special fire 
hazards growing out of the housing 
shortage are threatening to height
en the present peak in the number 
of deaths from fire in the United 
ataten, according to statisticians of 
the Metroptrfitan Life Insurance 
company.

"Houses which have been long un
occupied and are in poor repair, 
some oi them little short of fire 
traps, arc now being used by fam
ilies that cannot find more suit
able shelter,” the statisticians point 
out. "In many of these places, and 
In households where several fam
ilies are living together, additional 
fire hazards have been created by 
the use of temporary cooking and 
heating facilities."

During the war years the death 
toll from fire reached a record high,

I according to the statisticians. In 
1944. the latest year for which of
ficial figures are available, more 
than 3.000 persons—a lroost twice the 
number of about a decade earlier—

1 were fatally burned, trampled to 
death, suffocated, or otherwise fa
tally injured in conflagrations. 
About four fifths of each year's 
total are the result of fires in pri- 

| vate dwellings, apartment houses, 
i tenements, and rooming houses.

With the approach of winter, tlie 
season when deaths from fire are 

\ most numerous, the statisticians urge 
j increased alertness against fire haz- 
‘ ards. Heating systems and elec- 
! trical cords and appliances should 
i be checked to see that they are in 
; safe condition, and greater care 
should be exercised in using matches 

; and in preventing children from 
playing with them. Many fires re
sult from careless smoking, partic- 

! ularly in bed or on upholstered 
! chairs.

* 6 9 5 0
2-DUmotui

pE*” — AND MALE X. Ç  WAS IT T IT MZ--BUT  SHE CANT 
Ybtl'Ll f7W \YlXIPSCLF- A Wll-E TO^CONNECT YOU iVfTH
FCC TWI-- — j I AUOHINO STOCK'.?] I ET MEE HT- ■ NOW LET'S 
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JUMP A CLAIA?, 
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STAKED IT ^  
FlfiSTT )
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Featured above it fl 
good looking gold 
initial ting priced 
amazingly low.Here are some outstanding examples 

• I  masculine preference in rings.
The personal initialing, the mas* 

sive gold settings, the fine qual
ity— all appeal strongly to men. 

See Zole's values in these handsome

W e're  g o n n a  h ave  trouble , ba l /  paúl revere is afraid  
o r  HIS 'HORSE/ r - .  - 1 1 r— n -----J— -------V— T -I ------- -------

M/ELL BE 
ALONG LATER, 
X HOPE ITS 

FUNNY/

G b y e -m'o m ! m r s . '¡G o o d
THOMAS JEFFERSON LUCK 
ANO 1 arc S hoving / WITH 
OFF—THIS IS OUR s  THE
B O  NIGHT/ PLtf!

Its not supposed
To BE— ANO IF YOU 
GET ANY LAUGHS, 
IT'LL ONLY BE BE

CAUSE SOMETWING- 
_ WENTWRONG/ .

Two eparkling dia
monds accent the 
center initial eet on 
black onyx.

Trip to National 
Convention Is Told

PANHANDLE— (Special!— Roman 
Homen. president of Future Farm
ers of America chapter here, dis
cussed his recent trip to the na
tional convention at the Tuesday 
noon luncheon club of thé Lions 
Club. He was introduced by Alvis 
TRber. vocational agriculture teach
er

Lula Mae Cummings and Carrol- 
!yn Williams presented a musical 
program. Miss Cummings gave two vocal numbers. Miss W illiams played two piano selections

ZA LE'S CONVENANT  

CR ED IT  SERVICE
Solid gold ring with 
gleaming gold ia< 
dial on black top.

Voi> <AW\Vi 
Mi<bS COBRAN?

eOt*tP «
TrMt YOU'Ri. » 4  
THF. YiHV.Fi VWH 
SOtAt N/fcRY 
C.H<bSY-FitD VTttA, 
VMTH HLi. CEIUK1&4 
OFF i - -  ■

tXfD, WHHT 
IN eiHZFS 
POR. YOU 
TRYIN6 
TO SHY Î

i X 9
OF FUCK Ä  T K Ih a

Y O U
POKING H t 
OR ttLLINB 
__ hH»

Richly carved, fine 
quality Gothic in
itial ring aglow 
with dknnood.

Price* Include Tee 

ORDER IT  MAIL0 7  N .  C U Y U R When congressmen take the oath 
I of offire. thev are eligible for *200cr-ix-ntc account money.

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

"Right Service"
109' Vi' Foster n ion i’32
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Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

TU Atomic Courses 
Will Not Include
Lob Experiments

AUSTIN— iA*»— There will be no
experiments in a University of Tex
as course developing from nev. 
knowledge of atomic energy 

"Chemistry of rndiOuctive ele
ments" is the. course which will be 
taught next semester by Dr George 
W. Watt, professor of chemist» v 
and veteran of two years wartime 
research in connection with the 
atomic bomb project.

Dr. Watt said the course would 
consist of lectures only.

Recall Election Is 
Sought at Beaumont

BEAUMONT—(/P)— M. E. Walmer.
. bairman of a newly-formed com
mittee for better city government, 
lias announced that petitions will
be circulated here at once to obtain 
signatures for a recall .election of
Beaumont's city manager and nine 
of the 15 city councilmen.

The recall action follows the re
cent resignation of Mayor Pied 
Stone. The present council is sched
uled to name a new mayor on Dec. 
10. ‘

HjgpT (Continued from Puge I)
cOJhpiete social, ijolitical and eco- 

» nomic analysis of Mexico.
Aleman himself is a mild, aniil- 

Ing man slightly above average Mex- 
| B  ican height with olive olein, black 
S g . hair, a small brown moustache, re

markably white teeth, keen eyes and 
an alert manner. His forehead slopes 
back sharply and his chin recedes

« slightly. He speaks softly and care
fully and moves almost timidly when 
he Is in a crowd'

The new President is married. He 
lias two children, Beatriz, ¿3. named

Mississippi With Steamer Races
.....iftflT tw"‘T- ""I1 rr

Mrs. Ted Pajme is 111 in the Wor
ley hospital.

For Pea’s Pah. call !>*.*
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davis, Thelma

Davidson. Pearl Spaugh and Oleta 
Marlin ere leaving Thursday to at
tend the Texas State Teachers 
Convention in Houston.

Thanksgiving Dance Wednesday 
night. Nov. 27th. Everybody invited 
at the Southern Club*

Mrs. Harry Dean is a medical pa
tient in the Worley hospital.

Clegg’s instant ambulance. P. 2451 
Mr. and Mrs. BUI Wilson, who 

were married recently have return
ed from a week's honeymoon in 
Eastern Oklahoma and Tennessee. 
Mrs. Wilson was the former Miss 
Georgie Owens, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Owens.

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Phone 51 or 536. I ll N. Somer
ville.*

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Scliissnuui 
and Mrs. Tony Smith went to 
Spearman yesterday to attend the 
funeral of Rev. C. P. Bastian.

Ruby Randall is back at Duchess 
Beauty Shop and invites the patron
age of friends and customers. Call 
427 for appointments.*

Mr. and Mrs. Iiomcr Craig will 
spend Thanksgiving in Ft. Worth.

Special Thanksgiving Dance at 
Sie's Old

after her mother, and Miguel, Jr„ 
It, who last year atended school in 
Ban Antonio, Texas, and now speaks 
¡English well ■____  Aleman understands
much English, but speaks no foreign 
tongue.

Records show Aleman was born 
8ept. 29, 1903, at Sayula in the State
of Veracruz. However, he admits now 
that he added four years to his age 
in order to enter the university be
cause he had completed his elemen
tary education well under the min
imum age for enrollment.

Educated for the law, Aleman spe
cialized on workmen’s accidents and 
compensation cases. His first part in 
government was in 1930 as a legal 
expert In the Department of Agri
culture. His rest less spirit drove 
him out of that but In 1935 he al
lowed himself to be appointed a 
judge of the Superior Court. He 
stood that for a year and then ran 
for and was elected senator in 1936.

In aU his governmental career he 
never served a term throughout. As 
senator he obtained leave of absence 
to be Governor of Veracruz. As 
Governor, he resigned to return to 
the Senate in 1939. A 'frw  months 
pfter he was reelected, Jhe became 

lanuel Avila

FOOTBALL FANS
W H IL E  IN A M A R IL L O  

T ry Our

THANKSGIVING DINNER SUPERB

“ H o w ’s  i t  o n  slrÍD C S ?”

Pompon Now Serving 
In Occupation Area

Pvt. Walter Spoonmorc, son of , 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spoomnore, • 
621 N. Gray St,, is now serving witli 
the 88th Division's "Blue Devils," 
who are doing occupation duty along 
the Morgan Line in Venezia-Guiliar 
In Italy.

Pvt. Spoonmore. a former student^ 
at Pampa Higli School, arrived at* 
Leghorn, Italy, Aug. 29, from this 
country.

Marshall Residents 
Okay $2,750,000 Bands

Skipper of the Golden Eagle, 
which lost, says he’ll have this 
view at the finish line next time 
if the Greene answers his chan- 
lengc.

The Gordon C. Greene, seen here 
through the life ring on the stem  
of another Mississippi packet, won 
the first impromptu steamer race 
on the -river in many years.

Barn irsday pight.
Nov. 28th.* f

Miss Jackie Orr of Coleman is a
guest in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Garland Franks. She was a guest 
of Jim Wilson for the Harvester- 
Plainview game last Saturday.

Archery sets and table tennis sets 
for those long winter days ahead. 
Ideal for teenagers’ Christmas. 
Dick Gibbon Service Station.*

Perry Franklin, 413 N. Magnolia, 
is home from the hospital recover
ing from streptoccic throat.

Jerry Del hotel, student of Texas 
University, arrived today to spend 
Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, R. H. Delhotel at 1019 
Fisher.

A.P.I. Annual Dance. Dee. 6th.
Rubber Plant Cafeteria, Borger.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Whitsell of 
Hampton, Va., are the parents o f a 
baby daughter, born Nov 26. Mrs. 
Whitsell is the former Jenny Lind 
Myatt. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Myatt. Other grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Whitsell.

For your glorious holiday beauty 
work let Lucky do it at the Person
ality Shoppe.*

I t  and Mrs. George O. Kcahey
are visitors for a few days in the 
heme of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
V. S. Keah.v, 1000 Charles, en route 
to Tucson, Ariz., where he is being 
transferred.

Verna Shaw returned yesterday
from Rochester, Minn.

MARSHALL 7l*i- Marshall res
idents have approved tax and reve
nue bonds totaling $2,750,000 and a 
25-cent increase in the school main
tenance tax.

Revenue bonds include $31.000.000 
for water system improvements and 
$250,000 for sewage system improve
ments.

Tax bonds call for $1.000,000 for 
public schools, $325.000 for street 
paving. $50.000 for city parks, and 
$125,000 for public buildings

Thief Too Late for 
Thanksgiving Birds

AUSTIN—-(Ab—The meanest thief 
j was too late to steal the Thanks- 
j giving turkeys for the children at 
1 the Austin State School for the 
! mentally deficient, but lie did get 
their Cnirstmas tufkeys.

Dr Charles W , Castner. superin- 
tedent. said the 52 birds stolen had 
been set aside for the Stale Wards’ 
Christmas dinner. The- Thanksgiv
ing turkeys had already been 
slaughtered and put in the refrig
erator.

the river has seen in many years. 
There's two versions to how and 
why that race ended; it depends on 
which steamer you were riding.

One thing is certain. The race 
started Just below Greenville, Miss., 
about breakfast time when the 
Greene hove in view astern the 
Eagle. The Greene was billowing 
smoke, her wake was wide, so said 
the Eagle’s passengers .

Capt. Johnny Brown, pilot of the 
Eagle, was just "poking" along when 
he realized that a real old-time 
race was in the making and called 
for 200 pounds steam pressure, all 
the Eagle's boilers could stand.

For a few minutes, while the 
Eagle’s stoker frantically shoveled 
coal, the Greene gained. Then the 
match narrowed. For hours only 
a few hundred yards separated the 
pounding paddle wheel of the Eagle 
from the Greengs racing cut-wa
ter. Smoke poured from the Eagle's 
stack and red hot cinders showered 
down on the decks and the water 
around the vessel.

The Greene, an oil burner, was 
better able to hold her steam pres
sure steady. The escape valves on

I w r  of Mrs! Packet Race 
In 17 Years Says He 
Wants ’Real’ Match

v \ bAISED o n  OHO POULTRY FARM NEAR AMARILLO'
impaign manager for

This for a Real Treat—
Regular order fried chicken with shoe
string potatoes, cranberry sauce fresh
bread and honey ........
Delicious home baked pies 
C offee  with refill

When Avila Camacfyio took office, 
temían became ni

By NEA Service
MEMPHIS. Tenn.— (NEA)— The 

muddy Mississippi will churn again 
with the racing paddle wheels of 
river packets if Capt. Ben J. Win
ters gets his wish.

Capt. Winters is ready to stake 
his reputation that his Golden 
Eagle can beat Capt. Tom Greene’s 
Gordon Greene in a race from New 
Orleans to Memphis.

Old-timers along the river will 
argue the point. After all, the 
Greene showed the Eagle her stem 
wheel in the first impromptu race

xetary of the 
lerter (Gobemacion), a job he 
it June 4, 1945 to become a can- 

He re- Mon Found Guilty 
In Traffic Death

DENTON—(A*i— Clyde E. Roach. 
22. of Mount Pleasant, was found 
guilty yesterday by a Denton coun
ty jury after trial in connection 
with the traffic accident death of 
Mrs. H. F. Garvin. 72. of DentoD 
on Oct. 12. The jury’ recommended 
a five year suspended sentence.

■M ate for the presidency 
■Hved the blessing of Gen. Avila 
Camacho when he resigned to begin 
Ills campaign.

Ezequlel Padilla who also lelt the 
Avila Camacho cabinet— he was 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs— to 
seek the presidency hoped for but 
did not get approval of the Govern
ment Party. Nevertheless he sought

Seven other orders to choose from beginning at 45c 
Ilulf orders for the children

Win. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile, Compensation, Fir« 
ahd Liability Inaurane«

l u  W . Klngsmllf Phone 1044

the presidency ¡tacked by a newly 
formed Democratic Party and de
spite political handicaps made the 
best showing of any minority can
didate in a Mexican presidential 
election.

The Sproul Observatory at 
Swarthmore College has the third 
largest telescope on the Ear tern 
coast.

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PL A IN S F IN A N C E  C O .
Room $, Duncan Bldg, Ph. 1205

Congress to Inspect 
Panama Canal Zone

WASHINGTON — </Pi — Three 
congressmen will inspect the Pan
ama Canal Zone next month to 
study recommendations for improv
ing that strategic point’s defenses 
against atomic warfare.

Reps. Case (R-S.D.>. Tibbott <R- 
Pa.) and Mahon (D-Texasi were 
completing plans today to leave 
Dec. 11 for a trip of about two 
weeks.

T he New M yers Fried Chicken Restaurant

Coal Strike J. Ray Martin  
B M A

Business Men’s Arsurance Co. 
Life, Health. Accident A n n u i 
ties. Hospitalization, Group, All 
Ways.
107 N. Frost Phone 772

1909 Wesl 6th Si. AmarilloN O T I C E !
City Charter Change Election

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3rd

(Continued from Page l)  
sunch an exception exists Is a re
version of the law.”

Government officials have con
tended that the Noris-LaGuardia 
act limiting the use of labor in
junctions applies only to private 
management, not to the govern
ment. The mines, which have been 
shut down since alst week, despite a 
federal injunction against a stop
page. were under government seiz
ure.

Padway described the injunction 
which Lewis refused to heed as 
"a  command to go back to work.”

It developed during opening ar
gument for dismissal of the con
tempt citation that Goldsborough 
had voted for the Norris-LaGuardla 
act when he was a member of the 
House from Maryland.

At one point during a general 
discussion of the mine shutdown 
Goldsborough leaned forward and 
remarked:

"Calling it u labor dispute does 
not make it one.”

Again, later, he interposed:
"W hat you are saying, Mr. Pad

way, is that when society itself 
tries to protect itself from cold and 
hunger and misery and economic 
disintergration, it Is involved in a 
labor dispute. That is what you 
are saying."

“The gentlemen (government 
counsel» may say there Is no labor 
dispute, but that denies the elemen
tary facts,” Padway replied.

The judge called on UM W  coun
sel to explain why the union should 

j *  held to its oontract for the 
period oi government possession" 

of the coal mines.
contract signed by Lewis 

with Secretary of Interior Krug last 
spring sots that duration on the 
agreement.

lawyers contended that tlie 
Krug-Lewis agreement kept in force 
many terms of U M W ’s old contract 
with the private ml enopcartors. 
Including the right to reopen the 
question of wage demands upon due 
notice.
„  ^k jen tly  dissatisfied. Judge 
Goldsborough asked why the union 
had not applied to the wage sta
bilization board for wage relief, as 
provided by the Smith-Connally

2 Blocks West of 6th St. Underpass

V O T E  F O R  T H E  A M E D M E N T S

Scratch NO
seven amendments to the 

. city chatter.

Watch for the big Sample Ballot in 
Sunday's Pampa News!
(P aid  Political A dvertisem ent)

h  proper eld gal called Nanny 
Said.'Phillips 66’is uncanny/

Cold or hot, it starts swtV 
"Like a hat out o f . . . .  we. '

That fas has jot plenty of whammy

counsel. Welly 
over the reply, 
‘ctacles at arm’s 
that the union 

ro to the wage

Big Inch
(('niptnued From Pmre |)

sued by the committee after Assis
tant Secretary C O  Davidson testi
fied that the Interior Derailment 
l* “actively considering" the feasi
bility of using the 1,500-mlle pipe
lines for transportation or natura< 
trs during the coal crisis but has 
"cached no decision. The lines, now 
Idle, were built In wartime to mov* 
ill from Texas fields into the East 
•-hen Oerrnan submarines crippled 
the oil tanker fleet.

Ctikinimn Slaughter (D-Mot com
mented Ihnt the "obvious thing" la 
to use the lines to jnove natural gas

we match Phillips 66 Gasoline to your seasonal driv- 
sondltions— hot or cold!
i (all chills into winter, the high-test volatile elements 

Phillips vast reserves of natural gasoline are in- 
wd. That’s why Phillips 66 starts so easily. 
MttfiroDed Volatility”  was developed by Phillips sci- 

^  .  entists to give you better driving,
quicker starting, smoother engine 

v K n performance. 1 n t he w inter il means 
■ 1 1 g T a r s p l i t - s e c o n d  starts and faster u arm- 

U ! £ J /  "P - Stop a t the orange-and - black
sign. Try Phillips 66 and see!

A S THE SEA SO N A L  
TEM PERA TU RE 6 0 E S  
POWN... PHILLIPS 66
VOLATILITY GOES U f!

IT’S D I F F E R E N T

M  PROQf

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Expert washing, polishing 
and waxing, also tire and 
battery service.

O f f !»  over 1st National Bank McWilliams Service Station
r b t M  14*2 for appointment 424 S. Cuyler Phone 37
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FOR A HEALTHFUL W INTER

A & D Cod Liver 
Oil P erles.........

Porke Davis 
ABDOLS .

cc Mead's Oleum 
Percomorpheum .

cc Halibut Liver Oil 
Vitamin A & D

I Abbott's
V ita -K ap s...........

1 Upjohn's 
J Unicaps . .........

Quanlily Rights 
Kaserved. Price* 
Goad Thursday, 

Friday and 
Saturday.While they last

FOR THE HAIR
50c Kreml jfa ¡T j

Shampoo 3 9 e 1 3 1
1.00 Drene "SfAoSHAMPOO * “ C
50c Conti Q A aSHAMPOO J “ C
60c Wildroot M A ,O U I  OIL 4 9 eVITALIS 3 9 *SUAVE 49«
SHAMPOO 6 0 * * 1 « »
60c Fitch J  A *SHAMPOO 4 9 e

G I F T S
FOR THE FAMILY

Healing P ads. . .  4.05 to 8.34 
Coffee Maker, 8 Cup . . . .  3.49 
Oven W are.. 19c, 29c and 39c
Electric Broilers...... 15.00
Aluminum Roasters . . .  G.49
Bathroom Scales........ S.80
Hoi Plates................. 2.98

CANDY CEDAR CHEST2 lbs. candy..... . . . . . . . . . . . 5.79
OVERNIGHT BAGS

1.75, 3.30 and 4.45
JUICE I------ — “
k in g  r jm m

TEA SET The Owls 
lor at Hou 

J$ nothing 
»"realize its d 

..Traditions 
Ues are sc 

m Pbxb.s meet« 
m n  and Ar 
K t e a  at T  
H T h e  Tex a. 
OKtle in the 
N ib  finish i 

always a gn 
’ tWo bitter 
rtvalry to th 
Memorial SI 
X. Bible as 1 
Into contest 
coach of th 
tires from t! 
tomorrows | 

Arkansas’ 
final inters« 
team from 
ence. The c 
son to date 1 
and three tl 

Texas Chi 
Methodist n 
with T. C. V  
may e lk " 01 
fourth place 
odist wins i 
with T. O. t 

We hit twi 
should rest c 
tog to impre 
them this »  

Texas vs. 
Texas, in a 1

GIFTS V  ■■’I P P 5
OF FINE

Chantilly Gift Sets.............. 3.75
Dorothy Gray Sets..... 2.50 to 3.50
Dorothy Gray Beauty K its. . . .  7.50 
Tussy With Love Sets.. 2.75 to 5.00
Tussy Beauty K its ......... .  7.50
Richard Hudnut Gift Sets 2.50 to $5 
Frances Denney Sets.. 5.50 to 10.50 
Old South Gift Sets..... 2.75 to 3.50

Streamline

Sang-0 Repeating

A SH
T R A YS

■  Coupon I■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
GALLAGHER & BURTON
White Label, 5th ...............................................

CALIFORNIA WINE
4-5th qt. .................................................................. 1

SCHENLEY 959 M

FOUR ROSES p«. 998 **
W HISKY

PH ILA D ELPH IA  p,  959' M  t
W H IS K Y .........................................  "

TH REE FEA T H ER S P» 2495th419 
DRY M ARTINI COCKTAIL 119
5th . ......... ............................................ 1

LORD CA LV ER T  198

SM OKERS GIFTS
Vt Viv b' «dit 4 dh

Prince Albert, lb__ 89c
G eorge W ashington

Tobacco, lb.. . . . . . . . . . 89c
Z ip p e r  L eather

Tobacco Pouches.. 1.69 
Zippo Lighters. . . . 2.50 
Van Roy Pipes 3.50,5,10 
Bilhnore Pipes. . . .  5.00 
Dr Grabow Pipes $2,3.50 
Hem Bottle Lighters 30c 
Cigarettes, Carton . 1.69

Ham Sandwich and Malted Milk 
SATURDAY ONLY 

. Come in and Visit Onr New Fo
uw mee*

1* 1 
: tie I
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lht Teams Waiting for Start 
Bi-District Playoff Round

Four Games This 
Week To End SWC

Season
ly HAROLD V. RATLIFF  
»dated Pres* Sports Editor 

It's U>e last round-up for South
west conference football— the round
up of places in the final standings. 

Just fai r more games and the 
Brill be history with the 
1 of interest being wheth-

e for the championship with La mesa plays Milby tonight for the Bl ln
Houston district title white Edln

in

The Owls play lowly, winless Bay
lor at Houston Saturday. There 

nothing to Indicate Rice won't 
its dream, t

tittonal Thanksgiving Day bat- 
are Scheduled tomorrow as 

meets Texas A. &  M. at Aus- 
nd Arkansas closes out with 

at Tulsa.
Texas-A. &  M. game means 

the title race. The winner 
finish In third place. But it’s 

a great occasion when these 
bitter foesiyenew the deepest 

rivalry In the Southwest. A  Jammed 
Memorial Stadium will greet Dana 
X . Bible as he leads a football team 
into contest for the last time. Bible, 
coach of the Texas Longhorns, re
tires from the coaching ranks with 
tooSbrrow's game.

Arkansas’ tilt with Tulsa is the 
final intersectional squabble for a 
team from the Southwest confer
ence. The circuit's record this sea
son to date is nine wins, seven losses 
and three ties.

Texas Christian and Southern 
Methodist meet at Dallas Saturday 
with T. C. U. seeking a victory so it 
may cl % - out in at least a tie for 
fourth place. If Southern Meth
odist wins it will finish in a tie 
With T- O. U. for fith.

W e hit two for two last week and 
should rest on that but always try
ing to improve our average we pick 
them this week like this:

Texas vs. A. &  M. at Austin —  
, in a hard fight . .

vs. Tulsa at Tulsa —  
Arkansas but most every- 

wlll pick Tulsa.
Bailor at Houston—Rice 

1 trouble.
Christian vs. Southern

__________ t at Dallas— the Methodist*
are finally moving: S. M. U. by a 
whisker._____________________

The Young Men’s Christian As- 
I founded in London in

Machine and Type- 
Repair—Factory Trained

SERVICE 
m  n . Prest

W ALDON E. MOORE 
ctuitol Engineer 

PLAN SERVICE 
Ad Residential

>. BEARDEN
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Two district champions will be 
determined tonight, five tomorrow 
and one Friday to complete the state 

lay-off bracket in Texas school- 
>y football.
Waiting for the start of the title 
unpaign are these district cham

pions:
1— Amarillo.
3—  Odessa.
4—  Ysleta.
8— Adamson (Dallas).
P— Mineral Wells.
12—Conroe.
It—Pasadena.
IS— Thomas Jefferson (San An-

burg battle McAllen In the last game 
of District 16.

Lamar needs only a tie to sew up 
D-strict 13 honors. Edinburg, by 
beating McAllen, would finish in a 
tie for the lead in District 16 with 
Brownsville but would win the 
championship since Edinburg beat 
Brownsville in regular season play

The issues are clear cht in four 
district battles tomorrow. Graham 
and Wichita Falls play for the Dis
trict 2 crown: It's the same way with 
Paris and Denison in District 5, like
wise Highland Park (Dallas) and 
McKinney in District 6. In District 
11 Tyler and Marshall face each 
other with four wins and one tie 
apiece. At Fort Worth North Side 
needs only a tie with Paschal to sew 
up the crown but a victory by Pas
chal would win the title for the lat
ter.

Friday Waco plays Temple at W a 
co for the District 10 crown cham- 
piohship needing only a tie but a 
victory by Temple would give the 
latter the crown.

This week's schedule by districts 
(conference games except where in
dicated otherwise):

1— Thursday* pampa at Amarillo 
Brownfield at Borger. Plalnview at 
Lubbock.

2—  Thursday: Graham at Wichi
ta Falls, Electra at Vernon, Chil
dress at Quanah.

3— Thursday: Big Spring at Sweet
water, Odessa at Midland, Abilene 
at San Angelo.

4— Saturday: Bowie (El Paso) at 
Mexico City (nonconference).

5—  Thursday: Paris at Oreenvllle 
Sherman at Denison.
• 6— Thursday”: Highland Park (Dal
las) at McKinney, Sulphur Springs 
at Arlington.

7—  Thursday: Paschal (Fort
Worth) vs. North Side (Fort Worth).

»—Thursday: North Dallas vs. 
Woodrow Wilson (Dallas), Crosier 
Tech (Dallas) vs. Jesuit (Dallas) 
(nonconference).

8—  Thursday: StephenviUe at 
Brownwood. Ranger at Weatherford 
Breckenridge at Cisco.

16—Friday: Temple at Waco, Cle
burne at Corsicana.

11—Thursday: ■ Oladewater at  
Longview, Texarkana, Texas, vs 
Texarkana, Ark. (nonconference). 
Hendersori at ilgore, Tyler at Mar
shall. V

13— No games.
13—  Wednesday: Milby (Houston) 

vs Lamar (Houston); Friday: San 
Jucincto (Houston) vs. St. Thomas 
(Houston) (conference).

14—  Friday: Kirwln (Oalveston) 
vs. Ball (Galveston) (nonconfer
ence).

16—Thursday: Bracken ridge (San 
Antonk» vs. IhQinas Jefferson (San 
Antonio); Friday: Austin at Kerr- 
vttle.

16—Wednesday: McAllen at Ed
inburg.

Forty district champions In Class 
A, 40 in Class B and 24 in six-man 
football will all have been deter
mined by the end of the week In 
Texas schoolboy football.

Class A and Class B play to re
gional championships, six-man foot-
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Bible Ends Grid 
Coachihg Career

AUSTIN— (Ah—Topping off with a 
light workout today the Texas 
Longhorns will finish preparations 
for their grand finale of the 1646 
season when they confront Texas 
A. 8c M. here tomorrow.

Coach Dana X . Bible, who has 
two players out with injuries took 
no chances this week on losing more 
to the injury list. Jimmy Canady's 
ankle will keep him out of the Aggie

Six Probable Starters To Be 
Playing Final Hi Grid Game

By SCOTT RAFFERTY
Pam pa’s Harvesters, with little to exhibit but "a  lot of nerve" will 

battle the powerful Amarillo Golden Sandies tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 
on the much battered turf of Butler field, home of Amarillo teams that 
have won four state championships.

The Sandies, with a District 1-AA title already clinched, could also 
be on their way to another state crown, but several other teams besides 
Pampa will have the say about that.

The Harvesters will be trying tO| 
mark up not only the fourth vic
tory for Pampa since the two

r n  a  n

schools have been playing, but will 
be trying to break the tradition 
that has seen Pampa lore ell eight 
games at Butler field, while winning; 
three of eight here.

Season records show Amarillo 
with eight wins and one loss and 
Pampa with three victories and six 
losses, although the Harvester op
position has been as tough or tough
er than that of the Sandies.

Amarillo holds victories over Chil
dress, Abilene, Paris, Brownfield, 
Vernon, Borger, Plalnview and Lub-

jScott s ] 
Scrap Book

By SCOTT RAFFERTY  
We’ll have to make a prediction 

to save face but tomorrow's Pampa- 
Amarillo game could fool anybody, 
although Amarillo does hold an 
overwhelming edge in games played 
in past years. *

will keep him sidelined also.
Yesterday’s calesthenics were led 

by two former Longhorns. Jack 
Crain, who helped Bible bring Uni
versity of Texas football out of the 
doldrums of the late thirties and 
Billy (Rooster) Andrews led a spirit
ed warming up period.

When the final gun goes off in the 
A, 8c M.-Texas game it will bring 
to an end the 34 year coaching ca
reer of the "little round man” from 
Tennessee. His deep bass voice will 
no longer roll over practice fields.

Through the years at Mississippi 
College, Louisiana State University, 
Texas A. 8i M.. Nebraska and the 
University of Texas, Bible-coached 
teams have run up a total of 208 
victories. 64 lost, and 16 tied. During 
the past six seasons his teams have 
won 47 games, lost 11 and tied two 
and have been Southwest confer
ence champions three times.

Of the game that he has played 
and taught most of his life, Bible 
commented:

“It Is undoubtedly true that on 
some sides the game of football has 
been permitted to escape from Its 
correct position in the college pro
gram; it occasionally has been al
lowed to become the business of a 
college rather than one of its sports 
and has, at times, escaped from Its 
proper perspective In the eyes of the 
general public. These things, for 
which many of us are to blame, are 
even now in the process of correc
tion. They are neither permanent 
nor basic in football, and— In any 
event— they are not the faults of 
football as a game. It is, in its 
rightful place, the most wholesome 
and the most valuable sport in our; 
schools and colleges today.”

Bible will remain active In uni
versity athletics In his role as ath
letic director. Known as a long- 
range planner, Bible pfans for the 
enlarging and lighting of the sta
dium and the construction of a huge 
basketball field house.

bl-distrtct titles only 
Clan A district ohamploi 

ported to date are: 1. Tulla; 3. Phil
lips; 3. Wellington; 6, Littlefield; 

ÿnole. 9. IL
U. Bowie; li.

Diamond Hill (Fort W orth); 17, 
Clarksvile; 18, Terhell; 10. Mt. Pleas
ant; 20, Edgewood; 31. Atlanta; 32, 
White Oak (Longview); 23, Lever- 
ett's Chapel; 34, Carthage; 25 
Huntsville: 26. Cedar Bayou; 37 
Port Neches; 30, Freeport; 38, Mc
Gregor; 30. Marfa; 31. Cameron: 
32, Fredericksburg; 33. La Orange; 
34, El Campo; 36. Lockhart; 37 
Hondo; 38. Victoria; 38. Falfurrias; 
40, Weslaco.

Class B champions reported: 1 
Haopy; 3. Whl.harral; 3, Rochester; 
5. Fort Stockton; 6. Marfa; 7, Rob
ert Lee; 8. Czona; 8. Eden; 10. Blan
ket; 11, Early (Brownwood); 13, 
8trawn; 13, Lewlsvlle; 16. Frisco; 
18, Wllmer-Hutchlns; 17, Lndonia; 
16. Trinidad; 19. Spring Hill (Long
view); 30, Beckvilie; 23. Kerens: 34. 
Fairfield; 26. Calvert: 30. Tombnll; 
37. Port Acre*; 28, Deer Park; 30. 
Crawford; 81. Bertram; 33. Round 
Rock; 34. Yorktown; 36. Edgewood 
(San Antonio): S7. Floresvlle; 38, 
Refugio; 40. Mi ran do City

LARGE8T COOKBOOK  
(The Chinese Imperial cookbook 

contains 96 volume* and weighs a 
ton. It is said to be the largest 
cookbook in the world. An ab
ridged edition of if 
contains 10 volumes.

Facts about the game:
W HO— Amarillo Golden Sandies 

vs the Pampa Harvesters.
W H AT— Final District I-A.% 

game for both teams.
WHEN— Tomorow afternoon at 

2:36.
W1IE RE— Butler Field, Amarillo. 

Texas.
W EIGHTS— Amarillo; line aver

age— 166. backfieiri average— 169; 
Pampa; line average— 171, back- 
field average— T52.

COACHES— Howard Lvnch. T.
G . Hull and John Whinnery, 
Amarillo; Otis Coffey and Claude 
Whittington, Pampa.

bock and has lost to Odessa, the 
State's No. 1 team.

Pampa has won from Electra, 
Norman and Brownfield and has lost 
to Sweetwater, Vernon. Borger, 
North Side, Lubbock and Plain- 
view.

The Pampa starting lineup to
morrow will include five boys who 
are playing their last year but two 
of these have not been regular star
ters this season, although playing 
as much ball as the starters.

The probable starters (with sub
stitutes or alternate starters):

Left end—Bob Boyles. 204 prob
ably starting. Kelly Anderson, 160, 
and Bill Bond, 175, substitutes.

Left tackle—Glen Cary, 175, 
probably starting. Will alternate 
with Roscoe Russell, 230. Cary is 
Senior. Leroy Troop, 185, substitute.

Left guard— Keith Payne, 155, 
probably starting. Charles Thorn- 
borrow, 175. will alternate. Payne 
is Senior. Phillip Payne, 175, sub
stitute.

Center —  Captain Maurice Lock
hart, 172. Lockhart is a senior. 
Hansel Kennedy. 160. substitute.

Right guard —  Richard Scheig, 
154. probable starter, with Gary 
Cooper. 165. moving there provided 
Griffin starts at regular tackle po
sition. Ronald Bump, 166, substi
tute.

Right tackle— Gary Cooper, 165. 
replacing' injured Starter Eehe G rif
fin. If Griffin Is able to play. 
Cooper will play at either tackle or 
guard.

Right end— Co-Captain Bill Speer. 
174, senior. Bill Bain, 145, or Ver
non Holler, 152, as substitute. Both 
are seniors.

Quarterback —  Charley Laffoon, 
147, or Laddie Mayes. 165. Mayes 
is senior. Lamar Lively, 144, may 
also see action althouglh he has 
been injured.

Fullback—Bill Bain. 145. or Co- 
Captain Phil Anderson. 151. Both 
are seniors. Warren Jones. 141, and 
Harbord Cox, 155, substitutes.

Lett half—Jim Wilson. 142. prob
able starter. Laddie Mayes and 
Paul Simpson, 157. may alternate.

Right half—Carl Mayes, 168, 
probable starter. Buddy Sawyer, 
145, substitute.

Coach Howard Lynch of Amarillo 
may use the same starters who 
started the game against Lubbock 
Saturday.

They were:
Jack Glasgow, 167, and Clifford 

Bradley, 174, ends.
Co-Captain Jimmy Hale, 172, 

and Bill Attebury, 160, at tackles. 
Attebury sometimes plays in the 
backfield.

Sam Attebury, 161, and Milton 
Brannon, 160. at guards.

(Bobby Denton. 170, at center.
Backfield starters for the Sandies 

last Saturday were Bobby Bau
man, 162, right half; Harland Col
lins, 164, left half; Jack Hudgins, 
163. quarterback, and Mike Strue- 
ber, 185, fullback.

Alternating with Collins was 
Bobby Rue. 166. while Denny Willis, 
186, alternated with Strueber. W il
lis, Strueber and Rue scored the 
Amarillo touchdowns at Lubbock.

Scores of past Pampa-Amarillo 
games:

At Pampa
1845—Pampa 10. Amarillo 24.
1043— Pampa 7, Amarillo 0.
1841— Pampa 16, Amarillo 12.
1938—Pampa 6, Amarillo 14.
1837— Pampa 0, Amarillo 6.
1935—Pampa 0. Amarillo 13.
1933—  Pampa 6. Amarillo 9.
1831— Pampa 13, Amarillo 6.

At Amarillo
1844— Pampa 0. Amarillo 13.
1842—  Pampa 7. Amarillo 39
1840— Pampa 0, Amarillo 27.
1830—Pampa 0, Amarillo 14.
1836— Pampa 0, Amarillo 21.
1934—  Pampa «, AmarllM IS.
1033— Pampa 0, Amarillo 7.

,1930—Pampa 0. Amarillo 2.
Amarillo atate championship

teams were in 1834, 1935 and 1936 
under Coach Blair Cherry, and in 
1840 under Howard Lynch.

However, for the benefit of those 
who cannot attend the game to
morrow, the final score will be In 
the neighborhood of 20-6, with Am 
arillo on the long end.

In other games. Borger will smash 
Brownfield and Lubbock will edge 
Plainview in a close battle. A Bor
ger victory over Brownfield will give 
the Bulldogs a mathematical tie 
for thé district crown, IF PAMPA 
BEATS AMARILLO.
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Connor Chosen As 
Lineman of Week

Changes Are Made in
By TED MEIER 

NEW YO RK—bP>— Notre Dame's 
George Connor, who has been play
ing a hangup game all season, li- H n n m n l f .V Tripnf ^ P flJ Il 
nally has been nominated as line- U n e i R p iO y H ie i l l  2 e i U p  
man of the week in the Associated p  WeUs prese;lt head of the

An aU-America tackle candidate. Amarillo district of the USES, has

Surprise Move
ITHACA, N. Y .— (4*)— Ed Me

lt ft ver. head football coach at Cor-
! r.el' University for the last two 
I • ears, has resigned, effective after 
\ the big Red's Tranksgivirg Dav 
i ,rame with Pennsylvania, the Unl- 

veisity announced yesterday.
Robert T. Kane, athletic director, 

aid M'Keevcr submitted ills resig
nation Inst Monday, to take effect 
after the game at Philadelphia 
Thursday.

Kane said he had no informa
tion as to McKeever's plans. Mr- 
K(  ever said he had "no comment."

The coach would not even con- 
finn that he had quit, but said “if 
I am leaving Cornell, it is under 
friendly circumstances.”

Kane said th ; University had 
planned to announce the action on

Connor earned the honor this week j been named deputy director of the, *£rttag
for his play in the Notre Dame- new 38-county Amarillo district of .,as • friendly."
Tulane game at New Orleans. tjlp Texas Unemployment Compen-

s e t s  * s s  %  i «*“»• c«— ,»
that “shoved the Greenies- all over I zation resulting from the return 
the field and just couldn't be moved ! of the employment service to state 
on defense." I control, according tA information re-

Bill Gray, Oregon State center, I ceivf'rl her® L. P. Fort, local 
was one of the other linemen » ^ 7 7 ^  £ ? b r e n  named

Elsewhere, Texas gets a shaky nod 
over Texas Aggies and Tulsa will 
send Arkansas into the Cotton Bowl 
with itit third wet cat on ii o »ve
nds. -

In the week's biggest thriller* 
we're giving the Ramblin' Wreck 
from Georgia Tech the edge over 
Georgia.

were singled out for praise. i simervisor of the TUCC
r ^ ĥ r P( ^ o d ^  E U t  under the new
while his tackling helped hold Ore- | si” '(
gon to a net o f only four yards 
in the second half.

Since the late c^gnge the TUCC 
will administer assistance with four

ployed and self-employed former 
servicemen.

Counties included in the new

Survey Being Made 
To Improve VA Office

WASHINGTON— (/P)— A study of 
means of improvement of services 
of'Veterans Administration officers 
and hospitals in Texas is being 
conducted, administartion officials 
have informed Rep. Thomason (D- 
Texas) and Lacey Sharp, secretary 
to Rep. Poage (D-Texas).

Sharp submitted to Gen. Omar N. 
Bradley. VA administrator, a pro
test against a reported plan to 
abandon McCloskey Hospital at 
Temple, Texas. The protest liad 
been received from Emmett Street- 
man of Waco, commander of the 
American Legion's 11th Texas dis
trict.

VA officials told Thomason that 
plans to construct a 50-bed neurop
sychiatrie hospital at El Paso will

UCLA's center, Don Paul, was the 
only 60-minute player of the-UCLA - 
USC game that won UCLA the. Pa
cific Coast conference title. The 
performance of Yale's Fritz B»r- 
zilauskas stood out against Harvard.

Weldon Humble, Rice guard who 
won last week's award, again turn
ed in a fine defensive and offensive , __
game again... Texas Christian. He TUCC Amurillo district are Dal- 
prevented a TCU touchdown by : !tam' Sherman, Hansford, Ochiltree, 
ovei'hauling Charlie Jackson from 1 Lipscomb. Hurtly. Moore, Hutchin

son, Roberts. Hemphill. Oldham, 
Potter. Carson. Gray. Wheeler, 
Deaf Smith, Randall. Armstrong. 
Donley. Collingsworth, Parmer, 
Castro, Swisher. Briscoe, Hall, 
Childress, Bailey. Lamb. Hale, 
Floyd. Motley. Cottle. Cochran, 
Hockley. Lubbock, Crosby. Dickens, 
and King.

15 Percent Increase 
Telephones Reported

AUSTIN- /P— The statistics are
somewhat favorable to you folks 
who tiave been waiting to get a 
telephone.

The Bureau of Business Research
reports that there were 15 percent 
more phones in service in October 

basic programs: unemployment in- than there were a year ago, with a 
surance. employment service, and steady but not spectacular percen- 
tities four and five of the GI Bill tage.
of Rights. The last two involve j Medium-sized cities reported the 
job-placement and the counciling i largest percentage increases in in- 
of veterans as well as payment of j stallatlons between September and 
readjustment- allowances to Unem- I October, this year. The number of

behind and tackling him so hard 
Jackson di-opped the bail.

The complete list of linemen nom
inated this week:

Ends — Bobby Goad. Oklahoma.
Don Hardy, Southern California.
Eugene Wilson, Southern Methodist.

Tackles — Tony Stalloni, Dela
ware. John Ferraro. Southern Cal
ifornia. Bill Chambers. UCLA.
George Connor. Notre Dame.
Charles Malmberg, Rice.

Guards — Bill Hacten, Stanford.
Fritz Barzilauskas. Yale. Herb St.
J***11’ _ Oc0rBi5 ; . , Fischer. I Additional tickets for the Pampa-
Notre Dame. Weldon Humble. Rice, i Amarillo game are still on sale at

telephones in Orange rose 3 per
cent, in Temple 4 percent. In 
Amarillo 5 percent, and in Marshall 
6 percent. Wichita falls showed a 
fractional decline.

Thirty-nine of 40 Texas cities 
covered in the bureau’s compilation 
had more telephones in service last 
month than a year earlier. The 
biggest percentage gain was in Bor
ger where the number of telephones 
jumped 48 percent.

Few Tickets Still 
Left for Contest

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 200

Jim Sidwright, Southern Methodist.
Centers—"P ic" Garner. Maryville 

(Tenn.) Teachers. Bill Gray, Ore
gon State. John Cannadv, Indiana. 
George Stroyhmer, Notre Dame. Don

the school business office in the 
City Hail.

The office will be open until elev
en o'clock tomorrow for the bene
fit of "late shoppers." Reserve seat

be aerried out. Construction bids Paul, U^LA. Walt McCormick, tickets are $1.50 including tax. Stu- 
wili be asked next spring. Southern California. dent tickets are 30 cents.
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PAMPA

STRANGE OVENS 
Natures of some African tribe* 

bake their bread in anthill ovens. 
Large hole* are scooped out In tow
ering anthills and a stone slab Is 
used as a door.

g r e a t  s a v i n g
It took nearly 35 tons of violets 

to make a single ounce of the nat
ural oil used in perfume, until *a 
short time ago. Today, the violet 
odor is produced synthetically.

“OVERHEAD" SUN 
The sun U straight overhead

only two days in the year, and If 
you live outside the Torrid m e .  
a 3330-mlle-wlde belt around the 
earth's middle, the sun 1» never

V-1
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when Tie came home. Or better 
still . , ,

Impulsively she turned to Jan« 
ice: “Janice, did Russel leave any 
forwarding address—do you know 
where he is?”  •

8  P A M P A  N E W S  W ed n esd ay , Nov. 2 7 , 1946 across Arisons from Port Defiance 
to California, the camels, under HI 
Jolly, proved their worth.

Nevertheless, the war departnmt 
abandoned the experiment and the 
camels were left to shift for them
selves On thé Arizona desert.

Reiser, tough, tanned and 73, 
got a swig of cool water from the 
well at the side of his porch.

“ I'll ten you why the govern
ment O'lit fooling with camels." he 
«aid. "It wasn't because they didn’t 
do a good Job. They could carry 
a thousand pounds of felght 65 
miles a day and they went three 
days without water. But they 
sewed hell out of every varmint 
that sighted 'em and they caused, 
plenty of trouble.

"Hi Jolly told me all about It. 
Those camels iyere lonesome for the 
caravans of their home country 
and every time they sighted a pros
pector's mule train they’d make a 
break for it. You’ve heard how 
horses bolted at the sight of the 
first automobiles. That wasn’t 
anything compared to the fright 
those ugly, loping camels threw Into 
mules. The mules would back their 
ears and run for their lives and 
then the prospectors would cuss 
and reach for their guns and shoot 
at the camels. A lot of camels 
got killed that way.

•'Prospectors raised so much caln 
that finally the government just 
gave up and let the camels go. 
They found enough food to keep 
alive . . . They'll eat just about

Wild Camels? He Says They 
There and That He'll Get 'Em

Greggton Parts No. 2, Ltd.
We Manufacture and Repair Truck 

Beds, Trailers and Floats

l  w Phone 674 ,  f
y  v Expert B rake Service

Some G ood U sed Parts for Trucks '

byfism si
T H U  S T O N Y  I H u s«  1» d e a p o i.d -  

e n t ,  4t IIm M ed there*«* n o t h in g  
s v o r ik  l i % liais: f« r . In  Ih e n v e r . h e  
dl»»i»i»enrN f r o m  t h e i r  h o t e l  r o o m . 
N e d . r e a r i n g  » a lc ld e .  1« a b o u t  to  
» o u u d  itn a l a r m  ««hen h e  r e t n r n a . 
H u»» b eeo n ieN  n n fc ry . t e l l»  R e d  h e  
d oe»n *t n e e d  a  w e t  n a m e .• V *

XVII
T^HAT Saturday morning moved 
• tediously for Elise. By 11 she 
was watching the clock and wish
in g  it was time to quit.

She seemed in the last few 
weeks to have lost any real in- 
¡terest in her work. It was just 
'a job, now, that had te be doqe. 
There was no longer any chal
lenge or zest in it for her.

That was what came of letting 
men complicate one's life, she 
thought. They upset things. She 
had expected, once Red was gone 
from ihe laboratory, to settle back 
into her former routine quite hap
pily . . . but she hadn’t.

Mendel called her name and 
when she looked up he motioned 
to the phone on his desk. That 
meant there was a telephone call 
for her. She went over quickly.

Jtenice Coh'don wanted her to 
meet her for lunch and then go 
shopping. Elise accepted eagerly. 
At least it would fill up the after
noon.

The two girls ate In the tea room 
on the fifth floor of the town’s big
gest department store. They had 
chicken croquettes and green salad 
and the tiny tender rolls for which 
the tea room was locally famous. 
Models paraded past their table 
while they ate showing the latest 
things from the store’s various de
partments. Janice regarded a 
gray suit speculatively.

“ I really could use another suit in 
mv trousseau—don't you think I ’d 
look well in gray?”

“ Definitely,”  Elise agreed.
“ I’ll try it on after we finish 

eating . . .”
For a fleeting moment Elise was 

conscious of a twinge of very femi
nine envy. It would be fun to be 
able to buy anything one liked—

just any suit or dress or hat that 
caught one’s fancy. She had no
ticed a yellow topcoat on her way 
up to the lunch room that very 
noon. . . .  It was the sort of thing 
she could wear superbly with her 
dark rich coloring. But it wasn't 
the sort of thing one bought on an 
income of $40 a week.

And now the quick thought 
darted in like the treacherous 
snake in Eden. “ If I was married 
to Russel, I could buy the yellow 
coat— I could buy all the clothes 
I want, just like Janice . . .”

By WILLIAM C. BARNARD 
QUARTSITE. Ariz.— (/Pi —When 

the desert cools this winter . . • 
when the burn is gone from the 
sa n d  and the dry air packs a brisk 
tang, old Bill Reiser is going to get 
himself a pair of binoculars and 
look for wild camels.

Right now old Bill, a retired 
prospector and one of the tew resi
dents left In this ghost town, is 
content to sit on his front porch, 
shielded from the heat waves that 
dance in the street, and speculate 
about the camels.

He's pretty sure he'll find those 
wild camels, descendants, he says.

of animals brought to this country 
nearly 100 years ago.

“There are sure signs that camels 
are in these parts " Reiser explain
ed. "Just the other day. for in
stance. a prospector from St. Louis 
found fresh camel tracks in the 
hills a few miles from here.”

Jefferson Davis, as secretary of 
war in President Pierce's cabinet, 
approved the plan to experiment 
with camels for freighting and 
communication in the arid south
west. Maj. Henry C. Wayne of the 
army and Lt. D. D. Porter o f the 
navy visited the near east with the 
storeship "Supply" and brought 33 
camels which were landed at Indian- 
ola. Texas, Feb. 10, 1856. On a 
second trip they got 41 more.

With the first shipment came a 
caretaker, a short, # heavyset hap
py-go-lucky Arab named Hadji Ali 
whose name was promptly chang
ed to "Hi Jolly” by the soldiers. 
Today. Hi Jolly's tomb is this 
town's only attraction.

A Texas base for the camels was 
Camp Verde, a frontier outpost in 
Kerr county. On the Beale expe
dition «1867 > to open a wagon road ;

ï 5 anksc*viNW
Programs at your 

L - i o n d l v  Pomp«

’ I'HEY looked at the gray suit evening and tore them up dissatis- 
after lunch and Janice bought it, fied because they read too stilted 

and the silly, gorgeous, frivolous or too lmpulsive. The one she 
hat that the model had worn with f}naiiy wrote was short and direct 
it. Then they went to the lingerie and unaffected. She told him 
department and Janice spent an simpiy that if he still wanted to 
hour buying fluffy, frothy sheer ^  her, she wouid be happy to 
silk underthings. become his wife.

Janice was marrying the man She signed the letter, “Yours, 
her family had expected her to Ehs e ", and sealed it and put an 
marry, a nice young attorney who air maI1 statnp on it and caught 
was due in a month to be released with a sudden urgency she 
from the Navy and return to a thought: “ I ’ll mail it now.1’ 
well-ordered life as Janice Con- There was a mail box on the 
don’s husband and the inheritor of corner. She caught up a coat and 
his father’s law practice. belted it over her pajamas and

Life worked out so perfectly for making very little sound in her 
some people, it seemed. soft-soled bedroom slippers she ran

Elise stared unseeingly into down the stairs and out the front 
space. Life could work out nicely door and down the darkened street 
for her, too, if she were to marry to the corner.
Russel. Why . . . why had she hesi- She opened the letter slot and 
tated? He wanted her so badly; she slipped the letter in and listened 
had nearly broken his heart when to the little metal clang as the slot 
she refused him. She knew that, closed again. Her heart was aglow 

Perhaps it was utter foolishness with a new and precious happiness 
to feel that she couldn’t marry him and a strange peace that she liad 
because she wasn’t wildly in love not known for a long time, 
with him. Perhaps that kind of Now everything was settled, she 
love didn’t come until after mar- thought, and she ran back to the 
riage anyway. The kind that house and slipped quietly up the 
caused your blood to race and to stairs and into her bed. 
pound and brought that breathless At just about the same time that 
ecstasy to one's heart. The kind night Russel Condon, white-faced 
one read about in stories. and disheveled was sending a tele-

All at once it seemed to Elise gram which was to shatter com- 
that she had been a fool, a silly, pletely Elise Varney’s new-found 
incomprehensible little fool. feeling of peace and security.

She’d confess that to Russel ,  (To Be Continued)

TODAY, FRI. & SAT.duo to colds
eased without dosing when you rub 
root, chest and W | C K S  
*  with time-tested ▼ Z iff on  on F e a t u r e s  a t

A  Musical Fantasy/
V O IC E S  §f 

ANDY RU SSELL  
NELSON EDDY 

KEN DARBY CHORUS
and th e  m u s ic  o f

BENNY GOODMAN

with tlit 
OINAH SHORE 

THE ANDREWS SISTERS 
JERRY COLONNA 
THE KING'S MEN 

STERLING HOLLOWAY

HEAVEN SENT. She's an angel but 
so worldly-wise. She keeps you 
guessing and you love lt! 
Enchanting bouquet-blend with 
an artful undertone. 7.50.
6.00, 3.50. Purse size 1.00.

WALT DISNEY'S

'  M v * *  *
>>IM 1FEgeM g@ B,@ 8t

by a tin figure of a camel. “The 
last Camp of Hi Jolly..’ a sign 
says.

A native of Pennsylvania, Reiser 
ran away from home when he was 
14. He punched cattle in Texas, 
once loaded beer barrels in San An
tonio and came out to Arizona in 
1894. Two sons. Marion and Ed
gar live at Lykens, Pa.

Reiser pointed a weatherbeaten 
hand down the deserted street.

“This used to be a mighty lively 
place," he said. “Once there was 
eight saloons, right along there. 
Liquor killed a lot more badmen 
than bullets ever did.

“It sure is quiet here now . . 
Nothing to do but get old and stay 
out of the sun.

“This winter, though. I’ll be 
hunting camels. Maybe I’ll get me 
a camel for Christmas."

anything they can bite, you know 
. mid they chased mules and ag- 

prospectors for many

Ann Sothern's Maiale.A B l '  i*’ n . lit. i  ,| n i n n a i ,  l!r r n k f,ta t  ;
2 it. in. Ii.ttiÍ**s !>*■ Seated: !:!'• (repeat 
ôîiüi Ski- Kin« Serial: k:3(i lame 
Banner; Si.'iO The Sheriff.

MBS -S:l.f> !•. m. Shady Valley fo lk s , 
12:211 n. in I'N Serenade; 2 lien Alex
ander Program; 7:15 Mnnk-a'a Musk*; 
!i Sitôt Mr hi on America.

gravated 
years,"

The army never explained offi
cially why it abandoned the experi
ment. Perhaps they proved uneco
nomical or perhaps the Arizona 
desert country was too tough for 
'hem Reiser said the rocks hurt 
the camels’ feet. For a time. Hi 
Jolly wrapped their feet in burlap. 
Later a special shoe was fashioned 
tor the animals' split toes. The 
shoes never proved really satisfac
tory as they didn’t keep rocks out 
from between the toes.

Hi Jolly was grieved to lose his 
animals but took up scouting for 
the army and also did some mining. 
He died in Quartzsite Dec. 16. 1902 
at the age oi 46. The Arizona 
highway department has built a 
tomb for him . . .  a pyramid of 
quartz and petrified wood topped

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

APPLE BLOSSOM. She’s the eternal 
romantic. Helena Rubinstein’* 
unsurpassed Apple Blossom.
For the young in heart o f all ages.
6.00, 3,75. Purse size 1.00

SPECIAL!

TO M O R R O WCrippled Children * 
Elects New Officers

DALLAS—(A*»—Tile Texas Society 
for Crippled Children has adopted 
a resolution to ask the State Legis
lature to aopronrlate increased 
funds for establishment of treat
ment and rehabilitation centers for 
victims of cerebral palsy

■Die resolution calls for increased 
rftvîîi a‘d ,for. . the crlPPled children 
ofV Health f the State Department

the. ^ oup s state convention here yesterday. R. L. Thomas of 
Dallas was elected president of the 
society Other officers include 
John Broome of Lubbock, first vice 
president: Mrs. Guv Rogers of 
Wichita Falls, second vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. Sam E. Wilson of Cor
pus Christi, Mrs Mel Moore of 
Texarkana and Mrs. Lawrence 
Tar ton of Fort Worth, members 
of the executive committee

* A L S O
C O L O R  C A R T O O N  

. . N E W S  . .For Your Every
day Needs
We here a 

complete stock of
Mail Boxes 
House Numbers 
Extension Cords 
Stove Connections 
and Gas Cocks

Home Builders

white flame. Helena Rubinstein’s 
unforgettable perfume. It’s 
everything a woman wants her 
perfume to be. To a man, it 
means the one woman.
18.50, 9.50. Purse size 2.50

Lost Doy (THURS.)
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Difference Between Parties 
[ht Now Is Presidential Timber

In the 1948 
Ring—  

Whose Hot«?
Ilf S. BURTON fTFATH 
NJEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YO RK— (N R /) —To those 
who profess that they can see no 
difference between the Republican 
and Democratic parties, this fall's 
election brings new hope. There 
may be other differences, but there 
is a very big one:

Then arty that is seethlnlg with 
abltious young fellows who want 

"to  run for President in 1948 is the 
: Republican party. It will be busy 

for the next two years trying to 
whittle the field down to size, and 
then pick one man.

The party that is seething with 
have anyone (unless it might be 
Henry Wallace) who shows much 
interest in the Presidency is the 
Democratic party. While someone 
always can be found to take the 
most desperate-appearing presi
dential nomination, the Democrats 
will spend much of the coming 
two years trying to find a likely 
aspirant.

No sensible political observer 
would try at this time to predict 
who will get the nod from either 
party. But here are some of the 
ideas with which the party leaders 
are playing:
THE REPUBLICANS:
NEW YORK V8. OHIO  

The CO P never has renominated 
a  loser in modem times. Besides 
that, Governor Thomas E. Dewey 
of New York offended some of the 
politicos by the way he ran his 1944 
campaign. But he did whip Sena
tor Jim Mead, who used to be con- 

L  sldored a pretty hot campaigner 
hy the greatest majority ever 

i achieved by a candidate for governor 
[in  «he Empire State. New York 
[has 47 electoral votes, which the 
¡OOP has not been able to enjov 
I since 1928. That makes Dewey 
I the man to watch. The practical 
Iboys .admit they were wrong when 
(they thought him finished two years 
[ago.

Senator Robert A. Taft and Sen
ator-elect John Bricker must fight 
It out to see who Is to be Ohio's 
favorite eon. 'Whichever wins is, 
as of now, the favorite of the 
conservative party leaders. Sena
tor Taft has become the Senatorial 
voice of the conservative wing. He 
has his own man as national chair
man and is supposed to have the 
Southern organizations — which 
provide no electoral votes but have 
many in the convention — in his 
pocket. He did not run this year. 
Bricker. who did put on a convinc
ing display of vote-fetting power 
carrying in a governor on his coat- 

_ - tails Just as Dewey carried a U. S. 
Senator on bis. One of these, 
grobably Taft, is the man the poli-

v;
have in mind to buck Dewey. 

(Senator Arthur Vandenberg of 
Michigan has risen high in public 
esteem as a result of his work In 
foreign affairs. Former Governor 
Harold 8tassen of Minnesota Is the 
darling--nf the more advanced GOP 

latlonalists. Vandenberg has 
nothing overt toward getting 

nomination. Stassen is going 
out organizing the couptry on 
‘won behalf. Either is a possi- 
:y If Dewey and Taft get Into 

deadlock and Bricker proves un- 
1* to take advantage of it.

hOTses frequently mention- 
ude California’s Governor 
arren, because he won two 
nominations this year and 

■eem: to know his ideas 
subject: Senator Warren 

n of Vermont, who like Van- 
rg has won favor by his in- 
lonal ’ statesmanship. but 

state has only three elec- 
votes; Senators Leverett Sal- 
ill and- Henry Cabot Lodge 

V of Massachusetts, and Raymond 
Baldwin of Connecticut, who are

l"wi

Where's Eimer?/
i s '

'THE BROWN MR BY
/Where oar moderate prices 

tug on your purse strings, 
soon and see for yourself.

One in Ute 1948 presidential ring is more than likely to come from 
one of the five Republican heads at top. The other hat eould come 
from one of the four talked-about Democrats below, but they’re still 
open for a likely atplrant. Left to right, top, Dewey, Taft, Bricker 
Stassen, Vandenberg; below, Truman, Byrnes, Wallace, Vinson.

regarded as sound, liberal, and good 
vote-getters as far as . they have 
been tested.
THE DEMOCRATS: .
AFTER TRUMAN, W H AT?

President Truman must be the 
starting point for the Democrats. 
No practical politician imagines 
that he can be denied the nomina
tion if he wants it. But there is 
a growing feeling within his party 
that he symbolizes what the pub
lic is protesting' about, and hasn’t 
a chance in the world of winning. 
He is quite a realist, and many 
think that he knows he can’t win 
and will bow out before the nom
inating convention. If he does step 
aside, presumably l\p will have 
much to say about his successor.

Secretary of States James Byrnes' 
name is frequently heard. Though 
loyal and helpful to Franklin 
Roosevelt and the New Deal, he is 
regarded as sound and far from 
radical. He has pleased nearly 
every one except the left-wingers 
by his work as Secretary of State. 
But he is said to be 67 now. (he 
ignores birthdate in Who's Who) 
and would be 69 In 1948; this is re
garded as pretty old to take over 
the White House.

Former Vice-President and ex- 
Commerce Secretary Wallace is the 
white hope of the left wingers. It 
seems doubtful that President Tru
man. or for that matter most 
Southern delegates, would find him 
acceptable.

That leaves Supreme Court Jus
tice Fred Vinson. He is regarded 
as a middle of the reader. Though 
he served President Roosevelt, and 
under Truman had to do with con
troversial federal activities, he 
never seemed to get himself in 
wrong thereby. He is popular with 
politicians and 11 years younger 
than Byrnes.

The field? It Isn’t easy to find. 
There could be Senator Alben 
Barkley of Kentucky, but he is 69 
already: or Seaptor Walter F. 
George of Georgia, but he will be 
70 in 1948. Former Governor Ellis 
O. Amall of Georgia has made a 
good impression on the country, if 
the party is driven to take a man 
from a state whose electoral vote 
does not have to be won. There 
are Senators Lister Hill of Alabama 
and Joseph C. O’Mahoney of Wyo
ming who have had some buildups. 
Secretary of Commerce W. Averell 
Harrlman is worth watching.

I f  some of these seem improb
able. what dark horses do vou sug
gest?
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GREETING CARDS
Wouldn’t you like to find Christmas 

cards that sound as though they were 
especially written for each person on 
your list. Well, that is exactly what 
you will find in our displays of Christ
mas cards.

W A L L  S T R E E T  S T O C K S
NEW YORK Nov. 24—<*•)—Wishful 

thinkine retrardlnK a tiosslble settle
ment of tile coal dispute, in addition 
to un unusually large batch of favor
able year-end dividends, rerelved the 
principal credit for a relatively brisk 
recovery in today’s stock market.

Steels, motors, rubbers, selected 
rails, utilities and an assortment of 
special. issues led the forenoon bulge 
with gains of fractions to 3 or more 
points. There were a few Jumps. Ac
tivity dwindled after midday as profits 
were cashed atul extreme advances 
were trimmed in most cases at the 
close. Transfers of 1,080.000 shares 
compared with 790.000 the day before.

A certain amount of buying was 
said to have been based on »he idea 
the list was oversold and technically 
in shape to respond to really bullish 
news with a substantial rebound. Nu
merous customers continued to hold 
aloof, however, to await labor develop
ment« and the effects of rising prices 
on gofslx on hard-pressed consumers.

Tile Associated Press KO-stook com
posite up .7 of a point at 42.2 of 943 
stocks registering, fill rose and 211 
fell.

A number of issues failed to respond 
to pleasing disbursements, but those 
tliut did Included International Palter, 
up 1% at 19%: Newport News Ship
building 3 at 22. Merck & Co. 3 at 
39. Simmons Co. 2 'i at 34<4. American 
News 2 at 3SU General Baking % 
at 11'%. Greyhound % at 36%. Nation
al Acme % at 27 ', and National Lead 
% at 31%.

The "th in " blue chip Du I’ont 
climbed 7 points to 171%. Santa Fe 2 
at 88. Chrysler 1% at *3%. American 
Telenhone 1*4 at 163 and U. S. Steel

at 70%. Others hi front were Beth
lehem. Youngstown Sheet. Oeneral 
Motors. Goodyear, Goodrich. Mont
gomery Ward. Douglaa Aircraft. 
Schenley Kenneeott. Phelps Dodge 
and American Can. _  _

Losers were General Foods, Texaft 
Co.. American Tobacco *'B." Gulf Oil 
llome.ttnke Mining and Pacific Gas.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 26 — on — 

(U SD A)—Cattle 7200: calves 9u0; gen
erally steady: beef steer crop consisted 
mninlv medium and good grades sell
ing 19.09-25.00: good Httd low choice 
fetl heifers and mixed yearlings large
ly 211.00-23.50: medium and good heifer 
calves 12.50-1«.00; choice 300-600 lb. 
habv beefs 18.00-20.00.

Hogs 2600; uneven: ton 24.30: good 
and choice 180 lb. and up 24.23-30;

ows mostly 23.25-35.
F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K

FORT WOKTH. Nov. 2« — (At — 
Cattle 2.600: calves 2.100; steady: me
dium and good slaughter steers and 
yearling« 13.50-16.50: cutter and com
mon steers and yearlings S.00-15.50; 
medium good fat cows 11.00-13.00; 
go..d fat calves 14.50-16.30; gcssl me
dium calves 10.00-11.00.

Hogs 700; steady; ton 23.00 for good 
choice 183 lbs. up; good choice 140- 
175 lb. 21.00-24 80: sows mostly 23.00; 
stockei pigs 15.20.

C H I C A G O  G R A I N
CHICAGO— (AO—Grain future* sag

ged In today's trading, led by corn 
which was under pressure through
out the session. The selling was a t
tributed to cash and elevator houses 
and half way through the session com
municated to the oats pit.

At the close wheat was % to 19s 
higher than yesterday's close. Jan
uary 82.14%. Corn was % higher to 
1 cent lower. January *1.34 -% . Oats
were % lower to 1 cent higher, De
cember 82-82%. Barley was unchang
ed to % higher, December *1.32%. 
Lard was 3 to 15 cents lower. July 
*22.47. ______

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A I N
FORT WORTH-(J**>-Wheat No. 2 

1.49-30 nominal.
Oats No. 2 white 97%-98%.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.63-64.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo. per 

100 lbs. 2.23-2*.
C H H C A O O  P R O D U C E

CIIICVGO. Nov. 26 -< « — (U8DAI— 
Potatoes: For Idaho Uussets 1?. S. No. 
1. market about steady and for utility, 
market slightly weaker; for offerings 
other section*, market slightly weak
er; Idaho Uusset Burbanks 3.10-3.35: 
Colorado Bed McClures 2.73-2.90 wash
ed. 2.30-2.65 unwashed: Minnesota- 
North Dakota Cobblers 2.00; Bliss Tri
umphs 2.10 washed: Nebraska Bliss 
triumphs *.*5-3.00; Michigan Pontiac« 
2.00 tall U. S. No. 1 duality); Minn
esota-North Dakota cobblers commer
cial 1.60-1.85: bliss triumphs com
mercial 1.75 unwashed.

N E W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S
X E  W ORLEAN8— <AV-Cotton fu

tures advanced here today on buy
ing stimulated by report* of a tight 
S p o t  situation and mill prlce-Malng. 
Closing in ice* were steady._ £5 cent* 
to 11.30 a hale higher.

I Open High ls>w Close 
*c. . .  31.0* 31.20 31.02 31.03
rh . .  30 4 2 30.85 30.12
»V . .  *9.86 30.22 29.83
IV . .  28.3 2 2* 55 28.30
•t. , .  23 ( 7 25.13 36.52

30.61
.98-30.0029.H»- 

**. 33 
*5.33

N E W  O R L E A N S  C O T T O N
Ni:\V ORLABAN» <AV H|*»t cotton 

closed Steady. *1.00 a líale higher. 
Sales *,171. latra- middling 23.40: mid
dling! *0.80; gtssl middling 31.jo. Re
ceipts .5.291 Stock 220.575

C H I C A G O  W H E A T
CHICAGO- (A*)- Wheat :

«Sten High L o w  Close
Jan. . .  *.13*i 2.11% 3.1**, M l
Mar . .  2.04*. -%  * 08% *.•*% * 08
M ay . .  N T *, 194% *1.91% •1.95
J l v  . .  L7*%  1.79*4 1 77 1 *7

"8%
95%

Airmail Package 
Leads to Arrest 
Robbery Suspect

FORT WORTH—(4V-An airmail 
package containing $2.110 aided In 
ilte arrest here last night of a 19- 
year-old ex-serviceman who was to 
be arraigned before a U. S. com
missioner today in connection with 
the armed robbery of a Carlisle, 
Iowa batik last Saturday.

A woman employe of the bank 
was shot and $4.500 taken during 
the robbery.

Percy Wyly, II, of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation has Identi
fied the Fort Worth youth as Joe 
Doyle Banning of Des Moines, Iowa, 
and Fort Worth.

Banning was arrested yesterday 
afternoon in front of the home of 
his mother. Wyl.v said Banning had 
admitted participating in the Car
lisle robbery.

Wyly said Banning will be ar
raigned on a charge of violation of 
the federal bank robbery statute.

The airmail package, containing 
bills of $20 donation or smaller, ar
rived here yesterday morning and 
had been Intercepted by police be- 
ior being delivered. A telegram

LITERAL CONCLUSION >
■  BALTIMORE «,'!’ ' -  A series of 
newspaper articles described public 
school No. 156 as “unsatisfactory” 
for modern educational purposes. 
After that, police reported, some
body tried ‘.o burn It down.

Pampa Office Supply Co

to the hoy’s  mother had instruct
ed "do not open package until I
get hut

in Lai-. Moines. Iowa. FD1 mi 
thorltiea have announced that Jay 
fi$il Willis 1?, had been arrested 
and charged in connection with the 
Carlltla robbery

WlUli was quoted by authorities 
as having Implicated, in a signed 
confession. Banning. Both were 
charged In Des Moines under the 
federal statute, which carries a 
maximum penalty of 25 years.

FBI agents said $1,628.50 was re
covered at Willis’ home.

Willis, the agents said, admitted 
unleashing a 3-shot machine gun 
volley at the bank. One shot struck

Verticil ol Suicide Is 
Set in Judge's Death

WICHITA FALLS— bP) —A ver
dict of sulelde has been returned 
in the death of Baylor County 
Judge Robert Jones, 53, wiao died 
of a 12-guage shotgun bullet wound 
in the temple yesterday afternoon 
in the Seymour City Park.

The verdict was returned by Jus
tice o f the Peace Claude Pancher
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Florence Hinrichs. 19, a bookkeeper 
who is recovering in a Des Moines 
hospital.

Phone 2 8 8
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The «tart \rctunu and Vega are 
much brighter than our sun. Vega 
is 51 time«, and A returua 1U  

fright.

rt * ** •

HOOF PAINT, BOOF STAIN, LINSEED 
OIL AND THINNEBS

Prepare your roof now  for winter weather.
See us before you buy.

HOUSTON BROS., Inc.
L U M B E R  A N D  B U IL D IN G  M A T E R IA L S  

4 2 0  W e st Foster Phone 1000

cf Seymour.
Jones had served as Bayloi Coun

ty clerk 12 years and as county 
Judge six years He was defeated 
as a candidate ror the State Leg
islature from the 113 District in 
the recent Democratic primary.

He is survived by his widow, two

daughters, Mrs. Jack Jone* tt»df 
Mrs. Bob Fair of Stytuoui. two 
brothers. Taylor W  Jones of Dal
las and J D Jones of Austin, and
two sisters, Miss Burnett Jones ©f
Van Texas and Mrs Ira Anderson
of Piano.

Read Pampa New* riatti fled Ad«

First choice of the choosey becass» 

it's blended in Kentucky by Glenmore

86.8 Proof—67} Grain Neutral Spirits

Glenmore Distilleries Company 
_  Louisville, Kentucky

L a  b e t t e r  b l e n d  f o r  b e t t e r  d r i n k s .

N E W ! FO R  H O M E M A K E R S
A New All-In-One Utility Unit That 
Combines Heating, Plumbing and 

' Electrical Equipment Into A Compact

M E C H A N I C A L  C O R E
SURROUNDED BY THESE

K IT C H E N
EQUIPMENT INCLUDES, . .
7 Foot Norge Electric Refrigerator.
Sink, porcelain-enameled, single-sump. 42 inch. 
Sink fixtures with supply and waste connections to 

core, including swinging mixture chrome spigot 
with adapter for attaching spray hose, crumb 
cup sink strainer.

Steel under sink cabinet and drawers, including 
refuse container, utility basket, towel rack, bread 
board, bread drawer, drawer with adjustable 
partition, cutlery tray, flush type chrome draw
er pulls.

Two steel wall cabinets over sink (20 378"x30"xl3") 
One steel wall cabinet over the refrigerator (32W'x- 
201/4"x l3 .")
One steel wall cabinet over the range (20 3-8"x- 

20V4"xl3".)
Cabinet have recessed hinged doors and adjust
able steel shelves. Cabinet equipment includes 
condiment rack, pan cover file and cup rack.

One fluorescent light with double convenience out
let on underside of wall cabinet over the sink. 

Gas Range
Four burners, oven and broiler, 20" folding top. 
Recessed burner handles.

B A T H R O O M
EQUIPMENT INCLUDES. . .
Bathtub:

Recessed 5 foot tub with combination shower. 
Right or left-hand tub optional.
All necessary fixtures and connections for sup
ply and waste.
Plug type stopper.

Lavatory:
All necessary fixtures and connections for sup
ply and waste.
Plug type stopper.
Chrome supporting legs and faucets .

Water Closet.
Floor-mounted unit closet with seat, reverse trap 
type bowl with jet acceleration, supply and waste 
connections to core.

Medicine Cabinet:
Mirror I4"x20".
Overhead fluorescent light and conveniece out
let.

Accessories, Chrome Finished:
Recessed toilet paper holder.
Recessed soap dish and grab bar for tub.
One towel rack.

CENTRAL MECHANICAL
INCLUDES

CORE
Furnace:

Oil *or gas fired, forced warm air furnace.
Gas furnace, 100,000 BTU input, supplies up to 
80,000 BTU output.
Blower— 760 CFM with air filter.
Thermostatic temperature controls.

Water Heater:
Automatic gas type with 20-gallon galvanized, 
fully insulated, storage tank.

Sewer Stack and Vents:
Under floor waste connections.

Water Piping— copper tubing with soldered brass 
fittings.

Gas Lines— copper.
Chimney flue base with requisite draft hoods for gas 

furnace or barometric clamper for oil furnace. 
Electrical System: •

Complete wiring and multi-breaker for all utility 
unit components. Thin wall conduits.

Frame:
Welded steel channel with wood filler strips for 
attaching plaster board seathing. 30" wide x 
94" long x 77" high.

Simple io Install. . .  Reduces Building Cosh by Prefabrication and Unit Assembly!
ON DISPLAY TODAY AT

i n n a r i
TULL-WEISS

EQUIPMENT COMPANY

%
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«ally except Saturday by The Pampa New«, 822 W . Foster A t*., 

Texas. I'hone «6# All department*. MEMBER OF TH E  ASSO- 
PRES8 (Full Leased W ire). The Associated Pres» Is exclusively 

to. tli* use for publication of all news dispatches credited to It or 
other wise credited to this paper and also the regular news published here
in. Entered as second class matter at the post office at Pampa, Texas, under 
tA* act of March tod. « 7 » .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BY CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week. Paid In advano* (at office) $2.00 per 
S months. $0.00 per six months. 812.00 per year. Prloe per stogie copy 6 
cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier delivery.

W E  M U S T  H E LP O U R S E L V E S  
A N D  O T H E R  M E N  A S  W E L L

It was in 1621 that the Pilgrims— a group of men, 
women and children— set aside a day of Thanksgiving 
to the Creator for their being safe.

For being safe.
Since then man has built steamboats, steam trains, 

man has learned to fly, and he travels under the sur
face of the waters, as well as above thefn; he is no long
er endangered by the presence of hostile Indians; and, 
thanks to science, if far less periled by the scourge of 
disease. All these things are the delight of the American.

Yet, he, like his ancestral Pilgrims, is still obliged 
to give thanks that he is safe. But the things we necessar
ily fear in the 20th Century are unlike the things the 
Pilgrims feared.

Whereas the Pilgrims gave thunks that they had 
not starved for food; we today should give thanks that 
we have been given respite from the greatest scourge 
of all times— war.

When one thinks about it, the greatest threat to 
civilization is man himself. It is silly, non - sensical; 
but that is irrevocable fact. Fact is truth; and all men 
should fear and respect truth, just as they must fear and 
respect God.

There is another thought we are entertaining today, 
here on the eve of Thanksgiving. <

It is this; Those early Americans had heartfelt 
thanks, and they knelt to God in supplication. But to
day, we Americans— at any rate, most of us— celebrate 
’thanksgiving because it is traditinal to do so. Somehow, 
that is a characteristic of our platitudinous lives in 
this streamlined century. W e are prototypes: our neigh
bor buys a new car, and, lacking individualism and self- 
restraint, we must have one also.

W e might well on this Thanksgiving Day —  and 
every day— thank God for the food too; and. like the 
Pilgrims of long ago, give thanks to Him who helps all 
men who help themselves.

Then— when the prayer has been done— rise to our 
feet, go out and help ourselves and other men. When 
we have done that, we could still offer our thanksgiv
ings.

•  In Hollywood
Bv ERSKINK JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYW OOD— ' NEA)— Are you 
a ballroom nest?

Do you. sir. make life miserable 
for your dancing partner because 
you are a Hobster. a Heel, a Pump- 
Handle, a Merry-Go-Round, or an 
Osteopath?

vAre you, madam, a Strangler, a 
Leader, or a Soloist? .

W e got the lowdown on dance
floor pests today from Prank Veloz 
of the famous dance team of Veloz 
and Yolanda.

Prank has been watching ball
room pests for years, but he never 
gave them much thought until he 
opened a Beverly Hills dance studio. 
Now he has them all classified—as 
a warning to his students.

But first well let you in on a 
dance Frank predicts will become 
a coast-to-coast rage this winter. 
It’s a cross between the polka and 
the rhumba, and it's called La 
Bamba. Frank just imported it 
from Mexico, where. It’s now the 
No. 1 dance at night clubs like 
Ciro’s in Mexico City.

The polka. Frank explained, is 
hop-1-2-3. La Bamba. danced to a 
fast rhumba tune, is 1-2-3-liop. with 
a rhumba swing.

The dance is so popular in Mex
ico right now that President-elect 
Miguel Aletnan used a tune called 
"L a  Bamba" as the theme song for 
lqs campaign.

Now for those ballroom pests. 
TEN ROADS TO RUIN

The worst offenders. Frank said, 
are men. Classifed. the ten great
est male terpsichorean terrors are:

1. Tbe considerate chap who uses 
the fair damsels as a batterinlg 
ram.

'2 .— The showoff who insists on 
doing steps that were never in
vented

3. The Hogstcr who thinks he 
Etid his partner are alone on the 
floor.

4. The Pump-Handle who keeps 
his partner’s arm going up and 
down.

5- The Osteopath who gives his 
partner's back a rubdown.

6. The Heel who dances on his

heels.
7. The Merry-Go-Rounder who 

spins around on the floor until both 
he and his partner are dizzy.

8. The Line-Plunger who always 
dances in the wrong direction.

9. The Greeter who is always 
saying hello to someone.

10 The Lost Weekender who 
shouldn's even.be standing, let alone 
trying to dance.

Eut don't smile so smugly, ladies. 
Some of you are ballroom pests, 
too.
NOW  FOR THE LADIES

There's nothing worse on the 
dance floor. Frank says, than a 
woman who is more worried about 
how she looks than about how she 
Is dancing.

No bargain, either, Is the Strang
ler who practically puts a hammer- I 
lock on the boy friend's neck.

And we could get along, too ,! 
without the Leader who wants the 
b.f. to dance HER way, and the 
Soloist who croons love songs in 
competion with the orchestra’s voc
alist.

Miscellaneous pests listed by 
Veloz were!

The woman who thinks she's 
supposed to dance the hula while 
dancirtg the rhumba.

The fellow who takes those long 
steps with a girl in a tight skirt.

The Lovers who think all the 
worid lives them .

Partners who chatter incessantly.
The comnambulists who get in 

everyone's way.
Tired businessmen who walk in

stead of dance.

Common Ground
B ) L O .  H OURS

b i b i  i c a l  c u s t o m
OF GLEANING IS LEGAL

CHICHESTER, Eng., u f)— Gleaning 
behind the reapers, as in, the Bibli
cal story of Ruth, is still legal In 
England.

"The public lias a perfect right to 
go gleaning when sheaves are not 
lelt stacked in the fields." Justice of 
the Peace A. Alwyn ruled in a juve
nile court.

Acquitting two boys accused of 
combing a farmer's field for wheat to 
feed chickeas, Alwyn, himself a far
mer said:

‘ When a farmer wants to rake 
his field he leaves two sheaves 
standing, which is another way of 
saying “Keep off the Grass."

U.N., Sounding Boord
For Socialism “ v

It begins to look as if the United 
Nartons, now meeting in New York 
state, is becoming a sounding board 
for socialistic doctrines. News re
ports quote Andrei A . Gromyko, 
Soviet Representative, as saying 
that “monopolies” and “middle- 
meR* in the capitalistic countries 
•re to blame for high world food 
prices.

That Is the s a m e  old story 
preached by all socialists that the 
middleman raises the cost to the 
consumer and perform* no service 
to society. I heard that story when 
I  was a boy, years and years ago, 
preached by socialists. It Is simply 
• false statement.

Things produced at c e r t a i n  
places have relatively little value 
in those places but have to be 
transported and brought to places 
where people want them and at 
the time that people want them.

These goods have to be stored 
and protected from the elements. 
When there Is a surplus someone 
has to buy them and take care of 
them until there is a demand; 
someone has to furnish the capital 
so that the producers do not have 
to wait so long to reap the rewards 
for their labor.

Middlemen have to look ahead 
and get the supply ready for the 
demand of the customer. If each 
Individual had to go out and find
the original producer of everything 
he wanted, he would have little 
time to produce things to give in 
exchange for what he wanted.

Every merchant, every whole
saler, is a middleman. He per
forms a useful ana necessary func
tion if we are to have a high stand
ard of living. In Russia the govern
ment seems to be largely the mid
dleman, and if anyone thinks lie 
Is paying too much and kicks, the 
government just liquidates tljose 
who dare speak out.

And now we In the United States 
are furnishing a sounding board 
for Russian atheists, Russian pag
ans, Russian anarchists, to spread 
their propaganda.

It is strange that the United 
States should be asked to feed the 
world and help supply Russia when 
Russia has more natural resources, 
more territory and more men than 
We have. If her system of com
pulsory exchange of goods without 
a free market or middlemen is so 
splendid, why does Russia want the 
United States, with only one-sixth 
of the land and one-fourteenth ol 
the population of the world, to be 
making them huge loans and help
ing feed the world to keep millions 
of people from starving?

It ill behooves the Russians to 
tell Americans how to raise the 
standard of living or w h y  men 
have to work so hard in order to 
satisfy their wants. Being requir
ed to work so hard in order to 
satisfy a human want, as the Rus
sians must do, is what really con
stitutes high prices.

*  *  *

Save Money with Democratic
President, Republican Congress

Many people think it is quite 
a calamity to -h av e  a President 
of one party and a majority of 
Congress of another. This, how
ever has its advantages.

It will be much harder to get a 
big appropriation bill through 
Congress to keep about 3,000,000 j 
people c i the payroll when the j 
executive department and Its ap- j 
pointees will have control of the j 
appointment*.

A  Reoublican Congress will be 
much more inclined to cut these 
appropriations with a Democratic 
President than they would be if 
fences.

Thus taxes can be saved on the 
same theory that honest men get 
their dues when thieves fall out«

JEEP TO  BE IN SHADE 
OF GERMAN TREE

NUERNBERG—W’> One Amer
ican civilian here found the solu
tion l,o the local wood shortage when 
he wanted a 'oral body maker to 
construct a station wagon body for 
his newly-acquired jeep.

He went out and bought a tree. 
The body worker was willing to 

make the body and install com
fortable leather scats—with pay
ment to be made in cigarettes, can
dy. chocolate, coffee and fruit juice 
but he had no lumber. ■

The American found the tree 
he wanted and bought it with two 
packs of cigarettes. Then he had it 
carted to the mill for another pack-, 
age of cigarettes and his jeep is 
now being winterized

Of 13.000,000 Negroes in the Uni
ted States, 300.000 profess the Ro
man Catholic faith.

M Æ S T D ©
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W ASH IN G T O N  
By E A T  TU C K E R

P R O B IN G  T H E  N E W  D E A L .................. .7 . b y  P e te r  E d so n
W AH H lN C TO M  , Mr- a .    1  Í 4 U O U 1 I■  W A S H IN G T O N - «NEA. — How 

the Republican majority of the new 
8enatc will carry on its promised in
vestigations of the New Deal and 
all Its works has yet to be worked out.

There arc plenty of people hang
ing 'aTdund Washington with their 
tongues out, waiting for this thing 
to happen. Their hopes are based on 
tae belief that there is nothing 
healthier In government than a 
good, tough Senate Investigation 

I s *  way things look now. every 
Republican senator and congress
man wants to investigate everything, 
each building his own political rep
utation in the process. Consequently. 
Republican knights in shining ar
mor are riding off on white ele
phants In every direction, to see 
what dirt can be dug up.

Some of them—like. Lodge of 
■ M isetts , Wherry' of Nebras- 

Morse of Oregon— are even 
their own way. The Senate 

Investigating Committee may 
i Germany, at government ex- 
e, to probe military government 

Senate's Republican Steering 
ittee, chairmanned by Bob 
o f Ohio, has assigned half a 

topics to individual senators 
llmlnary study— wartime con- 

Wiley of Wisconsin, housing 
of Colorado, reduction 

and federal employes to 
of New Hampshire, taxes to 

what to do about Bilho to 
fOckenlooper of Iowa. 

IG ” ACT
DATES M ATTERS

rtin* lector of all 
i t  that the R e- 

out for

.streamlining bill abolishes all spe
cial committees and even cuts down 
on the standing committees The 
new Senate will have only 10 stand
ing committees, chairmanned by the 
16 senior Republican senators

Due to expire at the end of this 
year are the Senate W ar Investi
gating Committee on which Brews
ter of Maine Is ranking Republi

can  and chief thorn, the Pearl Har
bor Investigating Committee on 
which Ferguson of Michigan put In 
so many licks, the Joint Committee 
on Reduction of Non-Essential Fed
eral Expenditures which enabled 
Virginia s Byrd to grab a headline 
everv Monday morning, and ' the 
Small Business Committee which en
abled Montana's Murray to investi
gate everything.

If all th?se and more probing ac- 
ttvi.ies were to be carried on by the 
new standing committees in ' each 
field, the Une-up would be something 
like this:

W ar investigations would be un
der the new Committee On the Arm
ed Services, handling both Army 
and Navy. Chan Gurney of South 
Dakota Is probable chairman.

Small business affairs would prob
ably come under Interstate Com
merce. of which Clyde Reed of Kan
sas is likely chairman.

Economy would tome under Hie 
new Committee on Expenditures in 
the Executive Department. George 
D. Allen of Vermont Is ranking R e- 
putfekan on this committee, but he 
I* «tpee*ed to take chairmanship 
o f the hew Committee on. Labor and 

fare. Homer Ferguson of 
second ranking Re pub-  

committee rtl'W But.

as he is only 19th ranking Republi
can in '.he Senate in point of senior
ity, he may be cheated out of the 
top job.
SUB-COMMITTEES M AY BE 
THE ANSWER

Without upsetting the new stand
ing-committee structure, investiga
tions could be handled by special 
sub-committees in each of the major 
committees. Under such a set-up the 
War Investigating Committee could 
be carried on as a sub-committee 
to the Committee on the Armed 
Services. In that case Senator Brew
ster as a member of the present 
Naval Affairs Committee, could be 
made chairman of the war investi
gating sub-committee and do the 
Job he wanks most to do.

Over on the House side of the 
Capitol, the itch to investigate is 
running up quite a fever, too. Con
gressman John Taber of New York, 
heir-apparent to the throne of the 
all-powerful Appropriations Com
mittee, is all ready to take out aft
er the wasteful government spend
ers and employ ers. Tom Jenkins of 
Ohio wants to run down the sugar 
shortage. Buffett of Nebraska thinks 
the Export-Import Bank should be 
checked up on.

Harold Knutson of Minnesota, 
new chairman of the House Ways 
and Means Committee, has his axe 
sharpened to cut tax rales Jesse 
Woirott of Michigan. Banking and 
Currency C ommittee head, will go 
after the housing racket Judiciary 
Chairman Earl MJchener of Michi
gan will wield his tomahawk on 
government controls 
■ All m  all, it look* like an exciting 

«inter In Washington, and the

W T “ "  “

CONSERVATTCE— President Tru
man still remains silent on nis 1948 
plans, but his post-election moves 
suggest that he has quietly diagnos
ed the causes of his party’s downfall 
on November 5 and set about to re
medy them. Like Republican Na
tional Chairman Carroll Reece, he 
apparently believes that tlje voters 
lost faith m him because of the 
t liree “C 's"—•’communism, confu
sion, controls.’

Hardly had the votes been tabu
lated before toe White House re
moved price ceilings on all foods ex
cept sugar, rents and rice. Mr. Till- 
man also promised a general lifting 
of all controls, and he has ordered 
hu. aides to prepare a plan for the 
government’s speedy retirement from 
the field of over-all regulation of 
private business and industry.

Thus, whereas he was divided be
tween two contrary sets of advisers 
during the campaign, he now acts 
on the suggestions of the conserva
tive group consisting of Treasury 
Secretary John W . Snyder, Civilian 
Production Administrator John D. 
Small and Reconversion Director 
John R. Steelman. He has aban
doned the new lealish Ideas of the 
Porter-Bowles-Hannegan school.

LIQUIDATE—11 is njso signifi
cant as a commentary on the Chief 
Executive’s new u'titude that Sec
retary Byrnes lias adopted a firmer 
stand toward Moscow since the Nov. 
5 count.

Our earlier "appeasement” of the 
Soviet, •especially in view of Henry 
Wallace's speeches, cost the Demo
crats several million votes among 
certain racial and religious groups.

The Administration's allies, in
cluding prominent individuals and 
labor unions, have now joined the 
movement which lias been humor
ously dubbed as the “second retreat 
from Moscow.” In short, the Demo
crats are working overtime to 
“purge" their ranks and hierarchy 
ol the "pinks" and “reds" that stow
ed aboard the political ship during 
our wartime alliance with Russia.

Democratic and C. I. O. strate
gists tolerated and hobnobbed with 
the leftists before Nov. 5 for the 
political profit that might result. 
But post-election reckonings re
veal that it is now expedient to li
quidate the association and charge 
oil the losses before they mount 
even higher.

FIGHT— President Truman's chal
lenge to John L, Lewis also accords 
with his detefmiutalon to be his 
own man luring the next two years, 
and to assert Himself without re
gard for any obligations toward or
ganized labor which lie inherited 
when he succeeded Prankilln D 
Roosevelt. He has found that the 
If racy of commitments was a lia
bility rather than nn asset.

The Chief Executive knew that he 
was antagonizing not only the Uni
ted Min*' Workers when he ordered 
Attorney General Tom Clark to start 
a court action against the bitumi
nous boss. His labor experts warned 
that even John L.'s enemies within 
the labor movement, including the 
C. I. O.. would resent such positive 
action.

He was informccl that an attempt 
to break a miners' strike, whether 
with lawyers or w.th troops, wou'd 
br- inteiDreted as an Administra
tion negative to the general demand 
for wage increases which has swept 
through tlie ranks of the nation's 
workingmen. He was aware of all 
these far-reaching political and eco
nomic considerations, but he gave 
the word to fight back— and then 
went on a vacation to Florida'.

MAD— These seemingly unrelated 
moves fit neatly into the general 
pattern and purpose which Presi
dent Truman framed for himself 
when he read the ticker tape on the 
night of Nov. 5. He seeks to con
vince the American peoplet hat he 
is not tlie mild, m- diocrc, inoffensive 
and indrcLsivr individual that he 
has been depicted by indiscreet 
friends and political enemies.

He was hurt—and angered—by 
references to him as” “poor Mr. 
Truman" and similar deprecatory 
remarks and editorials. He resent
ed fiercely Senator J. William Ful- 
bright’s suggestion that he resign 
immediately and hand over the 
executive branch of the govern
ment to the Republicans.

In short, the normally amiable 
Heir;, Truman is mad. and be nviy 
have many surprises In store for the 
Congress, the Democratic party and 
the American people between now 
and New Year’s Day.

t r a  to« »

. M A C K E N Z I E S

By J. M. ROBERTS, JR.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

(Subbing for Markrnxiej
The general interpretation of the 

latest U. S. note to Poland, that 
Warsaw can expect no further 
credits if It persists in what Wash
ington considers "disturbing" elec
tion preparations, has heightened 
sepcualtion hi United Nations cir
cles as to whether the U. S. in
tends to make a stab at pulling 
Yugoslavia anti Poland out of the 
Russian sphere.

Such speculation has been cur
rent since the United States came 
out against continuation of inter
national relief distribution and in
ferred, Instead, that she intended 
to base allotment of her supplies 
at least in part on the reciprocal 
attitudes of needy nations.

Under UNRRA. relief distribution 
has been handled without regard 
for politics. The State Department 
hasn't, of course, decided to stand 
idly by in violation of American 
tradition while there is mass star
vation anywhere. But short of that, 
the Idea from now on is to help 
our friends first and not to help 
peoples in countries whose govern
ments work against us. n

The realities are than by helping 
to feed a people and finance their 
government you .strengthen that

r r ' S ' c X S T U . K  g THOUGHTS
change a government, hungry peo
ple - and straightened finances can 
be a major weapon. Under an
International policy of relief dis
tribution strictly on the basis of 
need, the U. S. conceivably could 
find Itself feeding a people whoes
government, thus 'relieved on one 
part of its burden, actually vtould 
use the surcease to prepare for war
against us.

The United States announce
ments, plus these realities, have 
led to gossip at Lake Success that, 
whether she has definite designs or 
not. America is in a position to 
break the Tito government and 
force a change in Poland.

Actually, however, this would de
pend on what these countries could 
obtain elsewhere. And It is not to 
be forgotten that Russia, not con
tributing supplies to UNRRA and 
instead, being helped in the Ukralhe 
and White ussia sent shiploads 
of grain to France Just at a time 
when it would do the French Com
munists most good in an election. 
Any application of sanctions aaginst 
Warsaw and Belgrade undoubtedly 
would arouse Russia to extreme ef 
forts to offset the damage, a job 
fpr which she has had more than 
a year to prepare while we have 
been carrying the major burden of 
European rehabilitation

BOY AND DOG ELECTROCUTED
JOHANNESBURG— <A*l —  When 

Henry Matthysen, 7. heard his dog 
howling' he went into the back yard 
to pat it— and both collapsed and 
died. The dog had been chained to 
a pipe that had became electrified 
through a leak in the mains.

Chickens lay about 20 percent more 
eggs during their first year of pro
ductions than during their second
year.

t'hargc them that are rich in 
tins world, that they In- not high- 
minded nor trust In uncertain 
riches, hut In the living <!od. who 
*1 vuth uh richly nil things to enjoy. 
—T Timothy 6:17,
Mammon, the least erected «pint 

that fall
From  heaven hi* look* and thoughts 
W ere a lw ays downward bent, a d 

m iring more
The r ich e s of heaven 's pavement, 

trodden gold, . .
Than  aught divine or holy otae 

en joy ’d
In vision beatific.

-«-Milton.

So They Say
Frequently a woman chooses a 

man who resembles her father in 
personality and who consequently 
comes close to satisfying her ideal, 
built on a father’s quality— Anselm 
Strauss. Iwjia U. sociologist.

• t t »
In all my experience I have never 

heard one labor leader speak a sin
gle word of Justification for a Ju
risdictional strike.— John Stellej for
mer National Commander of the 
American Legion.

• *  *

Continued demand for farm prod
u cts here and abroad during 1947 
should keep farm earnings high, but 
after that a national downward re
adjustment in farm earnings is 
likely.—E. C. Johnson. Farm Credit 
Administration official.

• • *
Our cities have grown more in 

squalor than In beauty. The reason 
for this lack of vision has been the

( K u  a
It Is amazing h o w ____ ,

are saying the Republicans ' 
in 1948, reap a dep 
with their hidebound 
then give way to the 
wing upsurge we have yet

If such predictions come true,' 
tbe Republican leaders from na
tional to local will have to share 
the responsibility for socializing 
America and tearing up the tblngs 
they believe.

They need not come true. The 
door to opportunity is so wide 
that a blind man could drive' m 
truck thru It. The Republican 
party need only represent the de- 
lires and hope of middle class 
America that is begging somebody 
to represent it.

This «country was founded on 
principles that grant no' special 
privileges. Today they mean ne 
ipedal privileges for labor or busi
ness or any other group. They 
aren't satisfied by lip service in po> 
iitical speeches. They are mean» 
Inglcss until they are hitched to s  
positive program.

This nation cries for genulM  
leadership.

ANCIENT “BILL’
The University or Pennsylvania 

has a butcher’s “blU" in the forth 
of a tiny bit of baked clay. Tbe bill 
Is for three lambs delivered i o  tHe 
city of Ur. forerunner of ancient 
Babylon, and was presented about 
2350 B. C.

We canot have a cesspool of cheap,
apathy of the' general public arid underfed and exploited labor in the 
the fact that selfish and lncompe- lnlddle oi which brü^
tent men have been elected to re- , ____  „  . , . , ,
sponsible positions.—Newbold Mor- down our wholc standard of Ufa—  
rls, former president New York City [ British Prime Minister Clement Att- 
Council. Jec.

Use These
Suggestions

ROTTED— A congressional survey 
of t.he powerful naval and air bases 
which the United States built at 
great expense on snores of PacUic 
Islands reveals that, they have al
ready rotted away. Barracks, wharfs, 
storage buildings, fortifications, air 
strips— they have lallen apart or 
slipped back into the jungle.

Although due partially to atmos
pheric and rapid growing conditions 
in this oceanic area, another reason 
\viir our prompt evacuation of these 
outposts. In (natty places no care- 
lakers, or too few. were left be-» 
hind. Precautions for prevention 
were not taken because of the units’ 
understandable eagerness to return 
to tlie mainland.

The disreputable state of these 
key points present a difficult prob
lem of .finance) and national de
fense to the incoming Republican 
Congress, It will require billions 
of dollar.4 to fortify even the more 
important bastions—Hawaii. Guam 
the Marshalls, Okinawa, etc.— pro- 
\idrd former Japanese possessions 
are retained by the United States 
under exclusive trusteeship.

The G. O. ° .  tried to make a ca 
against F. D R. for hlsa lleged iai- 
lurc to strengthen these bases While 
he was swinging a big stick against 
Tokyo. Now it will be up to them to 
put up the' money to safeguard our 
security In this vast area— or else.

ST E T T IN 'S  T R A N SF O R M A T IO N
SZCZECIN. Poland—  (jPi —This 

once gacat Gentian port city, for
merly called Stettin, is almost com
pletely Polish. Authorities estima- 
ed 103.000 Poles now live here and 
all but 9.000 Germans, chiefly aged 
men and women and children, have 
been expelled to Allied zones In 
Germany, and the 9.000 will be re
patriated soon.

LAP GE8T ENDOWMENT
The largest endowment founda

tion In the United States Is the 
Carnegie Foundation of New York 
City, ltrth A capital of (190.860,783 
Second largest Is the Rockefeller 
Foundation, with a capital of *147.- 
373,921.

CAN „A'tilT imagine anything more 
beautiful than a formal hi lovely pas - 
1**1« for your rtaiiffhtor's Ghristmas? 
The«»* are “ Deb Teens” and they come 
in the wanted sixes. Gilbert’s invite 
you In to see them. •_____

HAKVKSTKK DIUXU 1ms the ideal 
gift for her hi Oorday Perfumes and 
Coloifiics from $ 1 Hf» to $10.00. __

GIFTS of rare beauty can be found 
at ltoider's Jewelry. Hosary pearls, 
costume jewelry, compacts. Shop now 
while selections are Jtops.

MAX FACTOR sets $ l.r>0 to $3.5d. 
Tabu perfume and $9.50. Tabu
Cologne $4.53 to $18.50 add lovely box
ed gets of Old South. Tpyefries are just 
a few of the many gift suggestions 
from Cretney’fs.______ ________  1

TH K  JFNIOR Af|8S will find so 
many places to #o during the httfldays, 
parties, dance* and clubs. Gat them 
come Into Hehrman’s and select one 
or more of the leading lines in bettor 
dresses. The r>br»a Garlyle, Minx-Mode 
and Marjie Joy. ICxfclusive but pot ex- 
ponMVe. Bohrman’s . ______ ___ _____

BKNTLiKY’S offer a choice selection 
in robes, quilted, slik and woolen. A1- 
80 beautiful brunch coats, An ideal 
jrift for Mother, aister or wife._______

L*A BONITA Beauty Shop has cos
metic gifts In Helene Curtis, Revlon 
Contmire ami other leading favorite 
lines. For that gift of friendship see
_us. 515 K. Barnes^_______________ _____ 7

TH A T GIFT of personality for your 
e ! i ! | i i< lids |(J :• I Wilson Prug . A per
fume atomizer, purse size, ami while 
in tin? store bo sum to- see those Ivy 
pots. They are an inexpensive and 
lovely efft. _____  t ' f

SHOP EARLY at Bentley’s. You’ll 
find many articles to choose from. 
Lovely pigskin gloves in black, brown 
and white. Square and long scarfg, 
sequin trimmed up to $11 .95._______ _

FOR TH A T added touch of glamour 
in her Ghrlstmas gift choose a fas
cinator all .nflame with sequins. Cus
tom Maid Shop, 324 B. Cuyler.______
A 2- or PIECE ft tack buH for tNI 
junior miss qr young wemnn will de
light her Christ inns Day and through
out tbe year. They «must fit to look 
good, therefore they should be selected 
with care, We have Hobbies. Nardie 
and Royal in woolen, gabardines und 
worsteds. All sizes and well assorted 
colors. Behrman's._______________________

BUY HULLS for your youngsters 
just as long aw they enjoy them. The 
dolls this season are well made and 
beautiful and there’s drill furniture and 
doll carriages. Make her lmppy with 
dolls from Thompson Hardware.____ _

F o r  A HFK‘ f Vi4 gift select n nice 
compact or a musical powder box. 
Then there is *  wide range of boxed 
cosmetics stnrit ndore. L et the sales
ladies at Modern Pharmacy help you 
( ))*'<• * ■ lie gift ._ _________ ____ ,

HIDE A W A Y  gift tod«> Select a 
fount;iin pen and pencil set or a love- 
Iv piece nf Indian costume Jewelry for 
In r Christmas joy. We have lovely 
toilet sets for the girl of yottr dreams 
at City 1 »ru g . _______ ___________

Veil 'LL always find the tiniisnal 
gift at Berry’s Pharmacy. A new kind 
of soap, a perfume or dusting powder 
to please the most exacting lady. It’s 
n lovely thought for Christmas.

BENTLEY’S are showing ;» k>V«ly 
line of lingerie for Christinas gifts. 
Th«-> now have Kaiper Panties in ail
sizes a pd vnrietleg* __

T A LOVELY new permanent 
early next *week. Siive time and trou
ble throughout a busy holiday season 
bv an easy to care for hair-do. We 
have lovely gifts in Luzier Cosmetic«. 
ideal BeaiRv Shop. 405 Crest.____

HIMMO\H Children's Shop have a 
timely Male on jumper dresses and 
suits. Also Jerkins, lovely all-wool 
and gabardines, at half price._______

'H A V E  YOU been shopping for a 
suit? You’ ll «find those well tailored 
two- and three-piece suits crepe, 
Shetland and gabardlife at $19.98 to
$.17 98 at Levine’s. ____________ _
F<Vk ~THR  HOLIDAY hostess, select 
a robe or brunch coat.^A gift of lux
ury for a lady of leisure. Holies come 
In quilted silks, velvets, satins, c-repen 
or woolen. We’ ll wrap them for Christ
mas irlving. Behrman’s______
*~1^XQIT IhTTE Metal Art ware. Grace
ful flower and Ivy holders of distinc
tive charm Hammered brass with 
snarkltag crystal, A breath of spring 
for everv rrsmi Imperial Furniture 0o.

EVERYBODY appreciate« lovely un
derwear for gifts. W e  hay* white 
rarotv slips *F only $2 98 Be sure to 
tnoludfe this item on vour Christina«
list. Montgomery W ard________________
J MAKE: THE Debutante or Juntor 

- new formal
«j have them 
bUee. Priced

^1. P. DOWNS, member Texas Real 
Estate Ass'A and National Realtors 
Board. Room 201, Com bs-W orley Bldg.

ELECTRIC phonographs, record 
players and combinations are among 
the many gifts at Tarpley Music Store. 
Make it a .Merry Musical Christina« 
for all the f a m i l y . ______

INCLUDE SHEETS und pillow
cases In your Christmas package. 
Bole's Or '̂ Goods Co.

HEAL VALUES in had-made cow
boy boots, la diet*-’ large beautiful band* 
tooled purses and hand-tooled bill
folds. Genuine Ranger belts, silver and 
gold band-made gelt buckle sets, 
stock saddles, bridles, bits and «purs. 
We also have bargains in unredeemed 
diamonds, watches, etc. Shop our 
store for bargains. Pampa Pawn Shop.

EARLY TO PLAN, early to shop/ 
It*H easy to pick the cream of the 
crop. Drop in at City Drug every 
day van *1 you’ ll soon be through with 
shopping. We have gifts for all the. 
family.____________________ •

GOOD THINGS come In small pack
ages and it take*« small things to make 
a big Christmas. Elgin. Benrus Bu- 
lova and Helbros watches, pearls In 
single and three-strand. Shop now at 
Ladder’s Jewelry.___________ _______

KOKW S RTUniO. 405 N. Wells, can 
still make portraits in time, for Christ
mas giving. W e have lovely frames 
now. Call 2045, __ __  ___

GAMES. W hat a dull Christinas it 
would be without gam«*». Pol I yam ia, 
Old Maid or Congress playing cards in 
stoc k at Cretney*s._____________________

W H Y  NOT buy one or more of these 
lovely Sampson extra sturdy card 
tables. Only $3.95—a family gift. 
Ltevine's, _____ _________

TABLE TYPE RADIOS, standard 
makes. These are lovely gifts for the 
bachelor gift or bachelor's room. They 
are practical for the student. Give ra
dios for a truly musical Christmas 
from Pampa Furniture Co.

JULIA WAJ5CHTER, represent;it i\ < 
for Stanley Products, invites you to 
call her for gift suggestions of brushes 
and 'household items for practical
rifts ph. $88-W.

FOR TH AT FRIEND who is in the 
hospital at this holiday season. l*emem
ber to send a pot plant or cut flowers
from Parker’s Blosom Hliop.______  _  ‘

&HADWUCH CHINA Chadwick’s 
Swan accessories lend themselves to 
either .Period or Modern decorative 
arrangements. Romantic as “ Tanbaus- 
er and V’enus.” Ideal gifts for all oc- 
Caslons, Imperial Furniture Co.

DON’T FUSS with cooking at home 
when you can take the family and 
friends to "lv Shop.” Save time, save
work nnd'fcavc money . '____~ ~ '

« ART W RIGHT CABINET «HOP. 
homo of/those beautiful band-made 
lamps. Order one or n pair for Christ
mas giving. They are 8o different.
2000 Alcock. _______________ __________

BEAU TIFUL Wall Tahl« made of 
genuine Honduras Mfthogany. Avail
able in red brown niahogahy finish. 
Adds charm and distinction to your 
home. Useful as well as decorative. 
Imperial Furniture Co. ”_________

Miss happy with a 
for ths holiday dance 
in news*t mods«,

fluffy
:e

LOOK PRETTY, please, while you 
I wait in one of our lovely Maternity 
dresses although you’d never guess it 
was a maternity dress they are so 
clever In design. Let courteous sitles- 
Indies h< ’p you select the dress most 
united n. you from Behrman*» ^  

PARISIAN Accessory and Beauty 
Shop R«ve reduced prices on wool 
Jersey Mouses and sweatees. See our 

I Colouv Club slips in sires 12 to 44 at 
onlv $2.!tx. W e carry Merle Norman 
Cosmetics, «'all 72o for appointments 
for holiday perhianents. >

THK COMFOKT of a  lovely wool 
robe Is remembered by the recipient 
long after Christmas, and we also 
have a beautiful line of satin and 
crepe gown» to cluH>«e from. Gilbert*«. 
~ CI1OO0E a strikingly beautiful FYed 
A Block suit and hat. a truly devastat
ing gift for the holidays and the year 
round. Accentuate this with a lovely 
piece of Fred A. Block costume Jew
elry for a Christmas gift long to be
apt>rcelated. Behrman’s. __ ,

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY bm* 
lovolv mirrors end coffee tables for 
her Christmas. These are always sp -
proclated by the home-loving If4v.__

« tV E  TH AT much iw (  
elated *1H—a oalr of beau 
Sheartin*’ ho'i*« shoe* to 

IKStol c o le »  8 *iA«b to I
harmv, Sml*V » Q

COCKTAtL b * * S |  
,«mto brlsht b**utt<

■ ml a m're I 
[ni B*ranee 

«• or oa*- 
everyoae

im n *

lovely lamp* 
lamps at

IT'S TIME to iliixer his sift. An
ideal one is fluorescent desk lamps, 
torch ter fbKir lumps and bed lamps. 
Brighten his working and leisure 
hours. Texas Furniture Co.

SEE OUit complete collection of 
dress gloves in pigskin, capes, deer 
skins, woolen knits and furlined styles. 
Every man will appreciate a pair or 
two of gloves, Muriee’s.________________

TH E  MAN at your house will ap
preciate a jacket. W e have lovely 
Well-tailored garments at $18.50 and 
up. Montgomery Ward.________________

EVERYTHING lor tli«* office. Make 
your work easier by using the latest 
office supplies. Pampa Office Supply,

AT THOMPSON HARDW ARE you’ ll
find Martin outboard motor», De- 
peml-a-pull starter and full reverse. 
Surprise the man with one of these
for Christmas.______________________ ___ ’

GIVE HIM a beautiful upholstered 
chair with matching Ottoman. Com
fort and beauty combined. Order now 
for Christmas delivery. Pay small pay
ment. Use lay-away plan. Economy 
Furniture;

W IUSLKY’S Spruce Toilet Sets for 
men—or why Yiot get him a new pipe 
In Kay wood ie, Dr. Grabow or Frank 
Medico? Shop Cretney’s every day fur
your Christmas s i« *

DOICS HK SMOKE? II no i-hoove a 
Custom Hilt, Van Ho}-, Kuywoodle pipe 
ami pipe rack. Then there ‘are th o se  
gilt nets b y  H o u rle lll I hu t Ih ho m u ch  
,i ii ih ii ' h gift from 11 it r venter Drug.

THIS BUHINK88 niHti. tlie twrvice n uiii o r  that te .y  ill Hcliool w ill be lie* 
lighted with uti KVersburp Hen and 
Pencil Set or a Parker Set. Wilson
Drug._________________ ■

OET VOUR young man h beautiful 
shirt in lovely 100 percent wool plaid 
or plain style* at Friendly Men'*’ .

SPORTSMAN SHOP. 110 H. Fender, 
ha, that outdoor steeping hag for the 
hunter or Bo.v Seont In your "family. 
Also new sturdy eonwtrueted tennis 
reeonets for hoys nr girls.

T o  Ho l d  hi* heart In your hand 
clmoHe his gift from our fine mri#s 
tolletrie* In Yardley'*. Old South und
Sport mane Berry'“ Plmrmoey. ____

PAMPA OFF1C15 SUPPLY will help 
you Heleel the gift lie'H u*e every day 
in the year In hi* office. Many help- 
ful Hugge*tlon* In our display window.

BOYS’ A LL-W O O L Si ' ITS In nis«* 
4 to 17 with toptoat make prac- 
tleal gift* We have a nice aenortment 
and priced right. Friendly Men'“ Wear.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO. “Uggent* 
eedar ehe«tn for the family rhrl“tma*. 
We have them In regular *l*e at 149.50 
and the “mailer gne for the children 
to match at a “pcclal ("hrhitm.i“ price 
of $5.95. Huy now while “ elections are 
good and use our lay-away plan.

M A K li IT A DATK to meet your 
friend* it  “ K Shot*" for a cup of cof
fee or a “uuare meal. It’» clean. It’s 
friendly. It'» quiet._______________ .

TOP COATS In »olid colon, In her
ringbone we a w  Price $19.98 to $38.50. 
A gift for the boy or young man at 
college from Levine's.

MONTGOMERY W ARD »ays bright
en your home thl» year with a new 
floor lamp W e have them wlfli large 
hron»e lm»e for only $15.93.

C(IME In and »ee a fine “election of 
record player*. Lay away one for 
Chri»tma“ . Pampa Mimic Store.

For Everybody.
Y in : STILL have time to have Chrbil- 
mas greeting card* made with vour 
own -M.iu“tiot Qiiiilr ■ PaniDM Studio.

SKK "Murder to the Music Mad“ to- 
dav and tomorrow. Your family th*a- 
ter. Alway* a good wtmw at The Rex.

TP.XAH"FURNITURE STORE fea
ture“ lorelv all “»tin comforter», white 
wool filled. Al*o down-filled pillow-“ 
Cbo you think of u more lovely gift 
for I he tiewly wed* or a family groop?

FRIENDLY  
many lovMY g

MEN'S W EA R  hu» 
gift» In leatlmr billfold*.

belts, cigarette ca»ah and also lug
gage. Give a  lasting gift in leather
thl* year. _____
“ HELENA HUBBN8TEIN, the Ideal

t lfl fYom Berry's for the young In 
«art of all age*. Women for cen

turies have expected their man to buy 
them perfume*.

N't E STUDIO for fenjlly 
t u r *  during

HUY A LOT ill your preferred
neighborhood. Then build when you 
■an fu ll John Itradly. Ph, $38$-J- 

LET US HELP you “elect a  bourn 
before holiday». No belter gift for your 
family than t'hrlstma« In their own 
home. Arnold and Arnold. Realtor*.
Phone 738, Room 2. Duncan » S fc ____

PRICK OIIKKN HOUSE suggests 
«ending the shut-in a lovely cyclamen 
or popper plant. They lend cheer and 
comfort for dav“ to come. Call 1881 
and tvcSI deliver jmor order.

w i n t e r  t f A x j t T U ; ' ?
winter weight Heautynap-,
100 percent wool. A genuine 
Ulanket treated to resist moth 
age. An Ideal Christmas gift in 
tJo>i Imperial Furniture Co, |___

FULLER HKUSHKS make lovefaf’S
gift“ . Call CJ. M. Woodward, 514 Cook 
St. Ph. 8158-J for Information.________

NOW YOU can buy »beets and pil
low- ca.se» .all sines, for that Chrlat- 
lnn» box at Bole*» Dr}- flood» Co.

PR U K r s  Sewing Shop, 111 « .
1er, want» you to Se- thé lovely “ 
crocheted and hant -embroidered 
low ca“e“ and sheet“ to match 
beautifully boxed. AImo those ] 
hand-made pillow ease* for g!

ECONOMY FURN1TURBW 
Ideal gift in a nice assortment « f ’ 
en blanket», bedspread» In var 
colors. Base lamps witb 
“hades, flower holder*.
Choose now, Pay small payment, 
lay-away plan

BEAUTIFUL heavy chenille 
spread« are lasting reminder» of 
thoughtful giver. W e have them In al 
colors at $8.98 4», 815.98 at Levine'».

S O I « » ’

CHOICE but Inexpensive Christ
line In unthjues. Am ho 
much china, fine linens, lamps,
chests, ch loa' clock*, »liver elc. 
Hob Bradshaw, ltorger, Texas. 
Iled-ecoke. ■■ *.

CHEN1LLME. , chtnt* and taffe 
bed“oreads In a host of beautiful 
or» and stvles t6 compliment
boudoir. Milrfrr'ty_________

TABLES lend beauty and eon 
lenee to any home. A gift for tlie '
1» a girt for all. Select lamp
coffee table», end tables, Oct__
tables and console table“ from 
beautlfol group. Texa» Furniture

(¡1 V’E TH AT HOY of vour» a 
of those lewlioy boots that he'» 
wanting so long. Htyle» and cob»» 
like Pad's. Smith's Quality 

IIUXINBSS M EN'S As»« 
rational rtillry 1» the most I 
of all Call J. Raj Martin,

M RS. JON EH. at Fi leadlK:  
ask Yis to mention thosS wl 
ton flannel pajamas. What 
wouldn't love them these cold | 
They come In »lues 19 to H . ‘ 

ALL-STI'jfcL red wagon*, 
a lot ol rough service Our C 
price, $10.95. Large »eootera, 
with I wheel», $12.95. All 
cycles, while they last $12 
Furniture Co. had the dill 
tnlnd when this stock -t 
Make this a Merry Chrtatma».

f

ciU L S AND B< »YH all 
turtle neck sweaters and wRi 
lohbggan they will be deli 
welcome cold weather. They « 
now at Friendly Men'» We 

ROY a HOB'» Bicycle 
reiving bicycle* and Whli 
bike* every, day. Oet 
Chrlstmus gift now am 
point men!». 414 W . Brow

SHOP BI4RRY'« PH AS 
gift« for Infants a* well 
dren. Make haby'wfirst Cil 
remembered by the family 
thought fulness.

KEEP T i n  CHILDREN  
a gift of glove», 
muffs and sweater*. 
all ages a t Ml mmol 

OIFT TIPS 'for 
Toys that go place*, 
wagons, scooters 
many other wheel 
to our t o y H '
Hardware.

rj

SAN TA  
hand ear
carriage
mas 
Use 
ture

A t  __________
toy* that will

lag* box on

p
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M U S T  H E LP O U R SE L V E S  
ID  O T H E R  M E N  A S  W E L L

t It was in 1621 that the Pilgrims— a group of men, 
women and children^set aside a day of Thanksgiving 
to the Creator for their being safe.

For being safe.
Since then man has built steamboats, steam trains, 

man has learned to fly, and he travels under the sur
face of the waters, as well as above them; he is no long
er endangered by the presence of hovstile Indians; and, 
thanks to science, if far less periled by the scourge of 
disease. All these things are the delight of the American.

Yet, he, like his ancestral Pilgrims, is still obliged 
to give thanks that he is safe. But the things we necessar
ily fear in the 20th Century are unlike the things the 
Pilgrims feared.

Whereas the Pilgrims gave thanks that they had 
not starved for food; we today should give thanks that 
we have been given respite from the greatest scourge 
of all times— war.

When one thinks about it, the greatest threat to 
civilization is man himself. It is silly, non - sensual; 
but that is irrevocable fact. Fact is truth; and all men 
should fear and respect truth, just as they must fear and 
respect God.

There is another thought we are entertaining today, 
here on the eve of Thanksgiving.

It is this: Those early Americans had heartfelt 
thanks, and they knelt to God in supplication. But to
day, we Americans— at any rate, most of us— celebrate 
Thanksgiving because it is traditinal to do so. Somehow, 
that is a characteristic of our platitudinous lives in 
this streamlined century. We are prototypes: our neigh
bor buys a new car, and, lacking individualism and self- 
restraint, we must have one also.

We might well on this Thanksgiving Day — and 
every day— thank God for the food too; and. like the 
Pilgrims of long ago. give thanks to Him who helps all 
men who help themselves.

Then— when the prayer has been done— rise to our 
feet, go out and help ourselves and other men. \\ hen 
we have done that, \ye could still offer our thanksgiv
ings.

I heels.
7. The Merry-Go-Rounder who 

I spins around on the floor until both 
Bv ERSKINE JOHNSON , iit. and Ins partner are dizzy.
NEA Staff Correspondent g The Line-Plunger who always

HOLLYWOOD— iNEA)—Are you i dances in the wrong direction, 
a ballroom nest? j 9. The Greeter who is alwa\s

Do you, sir. make life miserable j saying hello to someone 
for your dancing partner because | jo The Lost Weekender who 
you arc a Hobster, a Heel, a Pump- j slioukln's even be standing, let alone 
Handle, a Merry-Go-Round, or an j trying to dance.
Osteopath? I But don't smile so smugly, ladies.

vAre you. madam, a Strangler, a ; Some of you are ballroom pests. 
Leader, or a Soloist? j too.

We got the lowdown on dance- NOW COR THE LADIES 
floor pests today from Frank Veloz; There's nothing worse on the 
of the famous dance team of Veloz dance iloar. Frank says, than a 
and Yolanda. ¡woman who , more worried about,

_  , . . .  . . .  i how site looks than about how sheFrank has been watching ball- , . . ,
room pests for years, but he never, ‘ V
cave them much thought until he 1 No either, is the Strang-
obened a Beverly Hills dance studio I er who practically puts a hamrner- 
How he has them all classified—as f lock <)n the boy friends neck, 
a warning to his students 1 '^n<* " e could get along, too.

But first we ll let you in on a , 'vtthout the Leader who wants the 
dance Frank predicts will become! “ I- ,*° dance HER way. and the
a coast-to-coast rage this winter. ! ®°'olst \y ho croons love songs in
It’s a cross between the polka and 1 compcUon with the orchestra’s voc- 
the rhumba, and it s called La 1 a ’ ,
Bamba Frank just imported it Miscellaneous pests listed by 
from Mexico, where, it's now th e jvpiijz wf>rc:
No 1 dance at night clubs like! The ™ na”  w,1°  thinks she's
Ciro's in Mexico City. I *uPpo« 'd to dance the hula while ;

The polka. Frank explained, is j ,,]llP rh'lmba;
hop-1-2-3. La Bamba. danced to a I .  , ' le ip lcm " bo takes those long 
last rhumba tune, is 1-2-3-hop. with | ’ J,!s UL 1 a cn 111 a tight skirt,
a ihuinba swing. I Th,‘ 1 ,vt'r's w,1°  "'¡nk -  '

The dance is so popular in Mex
ico right now that President-elect 
Miguel Aleman used a tune called 
''La Bamba" as the theme song for 
his campaign.

Now for those ballroom pr-.i 
TEN ROADS TO KLIN

The worst offenders. Frank ..aid. 
are men. Classifed, the ten great
est male terpsichorean terrors are

1. The considerate chap who uses 
the fair damsels as a batt/nnlg 
ram.

2. —The hound who insists on 
doing ste| 
vented

3. The Hogsler who thinks he I n,|, , ,
and his partner are alone on the Aequ.'lmg tw, 
iIoor combing a fanner

In Hollywood

-  all ihe,world lives them 
Partners who chatter incessantly.' 
The eomnamhitlists who get, in ! 

everyone's way.
I it'll lei ine; mm who walk in-! s t e a d  ni  f l a n e e

H|!’.l K I t  CUSTOM 
o r  fil.E \Nf\G IS I.M .w

CHICHESTER Eng < J>, Glranitv ! 
behind the reapers, as m the RiDIi 
cal Mon of Ruth, is still legal ini 
fc nr land

"I he publia has a perfect right | f , j  
it , "leaning wli: n sheave', ¡,re nut
that were never m - j led sRi'-lc-d in the fields."'.Tustice of ■

1 the Peace A. Alw.ii ruled in a juve-!

4. The Pump-Handle who keeps j I
his partners arm going up and ! me a said: ’ 1 ,

= mi,,. r»,.i , u , , . w ,>'' 1 a farmer wants to rake5. The Osteopath who gives his | his liel<| he leaves 
partners back a rubdown.

6. The Heel who dances on hi.'

U.N., Sounding Board
For Socialism *

It begins to look as if the United 
Narions, now meeting in New York 
state, is becoming a sounding board 
for socialistic doctrines. News re
ports quote Andrei A. Gromyko, 
Soviet Representative, as saying 
that “ monopolies" and “ middle
men»" in the capitalistic countries 
are to blame for high world food 
prices.

That Is the s a m e old story 
preached by all socialists that the 
middleman raises the cost to the 
consumer and performs no service 
to society. I heard that story when 
I  was a boy. years and years ago, 
preached by socialists. It is simply 
a false statement.

Things produced at c e r t a i n  
places have relatively little value 
In those places but have to be 
transported and brought to places 
where people want them and at 
the time that people want them.

These goods have to be stored 
and protected from the elements. 
When there is a surplus someone 
has to buy them and take care of 
them until there is a demand,* 
someone has to furnish the capital 
so that the producers do not have 
to wait so long to reap the rewards 
for their labor.

Middlemen have to look ahead 
and get the supply ready for the 
demand of the customer. If each 
Individual had to go out and find
the original producer of everything 
he wanted, lie would have littlo 
time to produce things to give in 
exchange lor what he wanted.

Every merchant, every whole
saler, is a middleman. He per
forms a useful ana necessary func
tion if we are to have a high stand
ard of living. In Russia the govern
ment seems lo be largely the mid
dleman, and if anyone t (links he 
Is paying too much and kirks, the 
government just liquidates tjjosa 
who dare speak out.

And now we In the United States 
are furnishing a sounding board 
for Russian atheists, Russian pag
ans, Russian anarchists, to spread 
their propaganda.

It is strange that the United 
States should be asked to feed the 
world and help supply Russia when 
Russia has more natural resources, 
more territory and more men than 
we have. If her system of com
pulsory exchange of goods without 
a tree market or middlemen is so 
splendid, why does Russia want the 
United States, with only one-sixth 
of the land and one-fourteenth .if 
the population of the world, to be 
making them huge loans and help
ing feed Ihe world to keep millions 
of people from starving?

It ill behooves t tie Russians to 
tell Americans how lo raise the 
standard of living or w h y  men 
have to work so hard in order to 
satisfy their wants. Being requir
ed to work so hard in order to 
satkefy a human want, as the Rus- | 
Mans must do. is what really con
stitutes high prices.* -J: *
Save Money with Democratic
President, Republican Congress

Many people think it is quite 
n calamity lo .have a President j 
of one party and a majority of j 
Congress of another. This, iiovv- 
rver has its advantages.

It will be much harder to get a 
hig appropriation hill through 
Congress to keep about 3,000,000 
people c c tlie payroll when the 
executive department and Its ap
pointees will have control of the 
appointments.

A  Retiublican Congress will ba 
much more inclined to cut these 
appropriations with a Democratic '■ 
President than they would be il 
fences.

Thus taxes can he saved cm the 
sam • theory that honest men get 
their dues when thieves fall oul.
JEEP TO BE l\ SHADE 
O f GERMAN TREE

NUERNBERG ./p, » m> Atari-j
ican civilian here lound Ihe solu
tion lo the loial wood ¡milage when | 
he wauled a bv, .i ),nd\ maker |o|
construct a ,1 dmn wagon body for 
hi . new lv-ac quit rd ice p

He went out and bought a tree. ‘ 
The body worker was willing to 

make the body and ui tall com
fortable leal,her a-a is with pay
ment to I»' made in c igarettes, can
dy chocolate, coffee and fruit juice 
but. he had no lumber.

The American found the tree 
he wanted and bough; it with two 
narks of cigarettes. Then he had it 
carted to the mill for another pack
age of cigarettes and his jeep is 
now being winterized

itKimd#
W a s h i n g t o n  

B y r a y  t u c k e r
CONSERVATTCE—President Tru

man still remains silent on tlis 1943 
plans, but his post-election moves 
suggest that lie has quietly diagnos
ed the causes of his party's downfall 
on November 5 and set about to re
medy them. Like Republican Na
tional Chairman Carroll Rertie, he 
apparently believes that tlje voters 
lost faith in him because of the 
three “C's"—"communism, confu
sion, controls."

Hardly had the votes been tabu- 
laud before yhe White House re
moved price ceilings on all foods ex
cept sugar, rents and rice. Mr. Tru 
man also promised a general lifting 
of all controls, and he has ordered 
hb. aides to prepare a plan for the 
government's speedy retirement from 
the field of over-alf regulation of 
private business and industry.

Thus, whereas he was divided be
tween two contrary sets of advisers 
during ihe campaign, lie now acts 
oil the suggestions of the conserva
tive group consisting of Treasury 
Secretary John \V Snyder, Civilian 
Production Administrator John D. 
Small and Reconversion Director 
John R. Steelman, He has aban
doned the new iealish ideas of the 
Porter-Bowles-Hanncgan school.

LIQUIDATE—It is ajso signifi
cant as a commentary on the Chief 
Executive's new attitude that Soc- 
n tary Byrnes has adopted a firmer 
stand toward Moscow since the Nov. 
5 count.

Our earlier "appeasement" cif the 
Soviet, especially in view of Henry 
Wallace's speeches, cost the Demo
crats several million votes among 
ceriaiti racial and religious groups.

The Administration's allies, in
cluding prominent individuals and 
labor unions, have now joined the 
movement which lias been humor 
i.isly dubbed .cs the “second retreat 
trom Moscow." In short, the Demo
crats are working overtime to 
“¡.urge" their ranks and hierarchy 
of Ihe "pinks" and "reds" that stow
ed aboard the political ship during 
our wartime alliance with Russia.

Democratic and C. I. O. strate- 
tii: i.s tolerated and hobnobbed with 
the leftists before Nov. 5 for the 
political profit f iat might result. 
But post-election reckonings re
veal that it is now expedient to lt- 
qniuaU the ussocnation and charge 
oft the losses before they mount 
even higher.

FIGHT Presid'd:t Trillium's chal
lenge to John L. Lewis also accords 
with h.s dcfefuiiutaion to be his 
own man luring the next two years, 
and to assert himself without re
gard for any obligations toward or
ganized labor which he inherited 
wh.cn he succeeded Frankilin D 
Roosevelt. He lias found that tire 
legacy of commitments was a lia
bility rather than an asset.

The Chi'd Executive knew that he 
was antagonizing trot only the Uni
ted Mitt" Workers when he ordered 
Attorney General Tom Clark to start 
a court anion against the bitumi
nous bo..;, His tabor experts warned 
tl at oven John L s enemies within 
the lab).- movement including the 
C T O. would resent such positive 
act ion

Ho wa informed that an attempt 
to break t miners' strike, whether 
with lawyers or wsth troops, wou’d 
be ¡tivnrv'U'd is an Administra
tion mg alive * o the- general demand 
for wag* increase! which has swept 
through the ranks of the nation’s 
workingmen. He was aware of ail 
these 1; t -reaching political and eco
nomic considerations, but he gave 
the word to fight back—and then 
vw.it or. u vacation to Florida.

MAD—These seemingly unrelated 
moves ht neatly into the general 
pattern and purpose which Presi
dent Truman framed for himself 
v.hen he read the ricker tape on the 
night of Nov. 5. He seeks to con
vince tli - American people! hat luv 
is no» Hit' mild, m- diocre. inoffensive 
and indecisive individual that he

.w fii i iB ii[ ö i x a
Kt TUN*'
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iCKlENZIES

1umti
By J. M. ROBERTS, JR.

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
(Subbing for Mackenxle)

The general interpretation of the 
latest U. S. note to Poland, that 
Warsaw can expect no further 
credits if it persists in what Wash
ington considers "disturbing” elec
tion preparations, has heightened 
sepcualtion in United Nations cir
cles as to whether the U. S. in
tends to make a stab, at pulling 
Yugoslavia and Poland otjt of-the 
Russian sphere.

Such speculation has been cur
rent since the United States came 
out against continuation of inter
national relief distribution and in
ferred. instead, that she intended 
to base allotment of her supplies 
at least in part on the reciprocal 
attitudes of needy nations.

Under UNRRA, relief distribution 
iias been handled without regard 
for politics. The State Department 
hasn't, ol course, decided to stand 
idly by in violation of American 
tradition while there is mass star
vation anywhere. But short o f that, 
the idea from now on is to help 
our friends first and not to help 
peoples in countries whose govern
ments work against us. x

The realities are than by helping 
to feed a people and finance their 
government you .strengthen that

government In wliatever it wants
to do. and, conversely, if you wish to 
change a government, hungry peo
ple and straightened finances can 
be a major weapon. Under an 
international policy of relief dis
tribution strictly on the basis of 
need, the U. 8. conceivably could 
find itself feeding a people whoes 
government, thus 'relieved on one 
part of its burden, actually tfoufd 
use the surcease to prepare for war 
against us.

The United States announce
ments, plus these realities, have 
led to gossip at Lake Success that, 
whether she has definite designs or 
not, America is in a position to 
break the Tito government and 
force a change in Poland.

Actually, however, this would de
pend on what these countries could 
obtain elsewhere. And it is not to 
be forgotten that Russia, not con
tributing supplies to UNRRA and 
instead, being helped In the Ukraine 
and White ussia sent shiploads 
of grain to France Just at a time 
when it would do the French Com
munists most good in an election. 
Any application of sanctions aaglnst 
Warsaw and Belgrade undoubtedly 
would arouse Russia to extreme ef
forts to offset the damage, a Job 
fpr which she has had more than 
a year to prepare while we have 
been carrying the major burden of 
European rehabilitation.

BOY AND D O G  ELECTR O C U TED
JOHANNESBURG—IZP) — When 

Henry Matthyscn, 7. heard his dog 
howling he went into the back yard 
to pat it—and both collapsed and 
died. The dog had been chained to 
a pipe that had became electrified 
through a leak in the mains.

Chickens lay about 20 percent more 
eggs during their first year of pro
ductions than during their second
year.

*  THOUGHTS
charge them that are rich In 

till» wnrkl, that they lie not high- 
minded nor trust in uncertain
riche», but in the living God, who 
glvcth tl» richly all things to enjoy. 
—I Timothy «117,
Mammon, tho least erected spirit 

that fell
From heaven hi* look» and thought» 
Were always downward bent, ad

miring more
Tha richea of fieavon’s pavement, 

trodtten gold.
Than aught divina or holy olao 

enjoy'd
In vision beatific.

-»-Milton.

ICI
(1

So They Say •
Frequently a woman chooses a 

man who resembles her father in 
personality and who consequently 
comes close to satisfying her ideal, 
built on a father’s quality— Anselm 
Strauss, Incjia U. sociologist.

e » • w
In all my experience I have never- 

heard one labor leader speak a sin
gle word of justification for a ju
risdictional strike.— John Stelle,» for
mer National Commander of the 
American Legion.• • •

Continued demand for farm prod
ucts here and abroad during 1947 
should keep farm earnings high, but 
after that a national dowmward re
adjustment in farm earnings Is 
likely.—E. C. Jdhnson, Farm Credit 
Administration official.’

• • •
Our cities have grown more in 

squalor than in beauty. The reason 
for this lack of vision has been the 
apathy of the' general public add 
the fact that selfish and incompe
tent men have been elected to re
sponsible positions.— Newbold Mor
ris, former president New York City 
Council.

It Is amazing how
re sayii _ M B f N M H j  

H 1948, reap a depression

8
ing the Republicans 

. ; reap a depret
'vith their hidebound ________
I hen give way to the worst

Ing upsurge we have yet ae<
If such predictions coma true,' 

tue Republican leaders from na
tional to local will have to shar* 
the responsibility for socializing 
America and tearing up the things 
they believe.

They need not come true. The 
door to opportunity Is so wide \ 
that a blind man could drive a  
truck thru it. The Republican 
party need only represent tha de- 
tires and hope of middle class 
America that is begging somebody 
to represent it.

This country was founded on 
principles that grant no spacial 
privileges. Today they mean Ms 
special privileges for labor or busi
ness or any other group. They 
aren't satisfied by lip service in po
litical speeches. They are mean* 
Ingloss until they are hitched to s  
positive program.

This nation cries for gcnuhM 
leadership.

ANCIENT “BILL’
The University of Pennsylvania

has a butcher’s "b ill" in the form 
of a tiny bit of baked clay. The bill 
is for three lambs delivered -to the 
city of Ur, forerunner of ancient 
Babylon, and was presented about 
2350 B. C.

We canot have a cesspool of cheap, 
uuderied and exploited labor in the 
middle of Europe which may bring 
down our whole standard at life.—  
British Prime Minister Clement Att
lee

Use These
h -¡I ‘ n  ' .

Gift Suggestions
For Her > J

«

( ' W  ,.Y<»r itiiuglm» anything m ore 
• uautiful than ¡1 form al hi lovely pas
tels for your «laughter's i'h ristm ns? 
These are “ Deb T een s" and they com e 
in ihe wanted sizes. G ilbert’s invite 
you In to see them.

HAU\ KSTKK DIM < i ha t he l<leal 
g ift for Ini in i ’ordav Perfum es and 
( ’olmrie *■ tr-nii * 1 •'».'. fo

G IFTS of rare beuuiy can be found 
at I. (h r':- Jewelry. itosary pearls, 
costum e !» w eiry, com pacts. Shop now 
whin* * elect ions a I*«* tops.

M AX 1 \«’T(»P els $2.r»0 lo  JM.'.O.
Tabu i•t*rfi;! Ill*’ $3.2.’» and $i* Tabu
13« * ! * •!* MS' SI. '. j  ! :> $18.50 anil hiively Ixjx-
♦ ’ll Sl'l of \’hi S(»utlL 'DiUe^riem are just
a 1« M- of th* many gilt .suggestions
from  *' r«*fr14 • y ’ s

T H E JUM G MISS will find so
mail,'.’ j» ! ;i ' ’4•H tO go during tl»«* liolidayn,
jurt i f  s. «laI M •**-*■i and oidi*«. Let them
C’OlJll» iIlio li.-li »•man’ s and select one

i drpictfd by imUscrpct 
mi political enemies, 
s hurt—and angrri'd—by 
s to him as* “poor Mr 

and similar deprecatory 
and editorials. Hr rcseu*

two sheaves i
landing, which is another way oj 
aving ‘‘Keep olf the Grass."

PROBING THE NEW DEAL
■WASHINGTON -  cNEA) -  How 

the Republican majority of the new 
Senate will carry on its promised tie 
vestigation.s of the New Deal and 
all its works has vet to bo worked 
out.

There arc plenty of people hang
ing around Washington with their 
tongues out. waiting Tor this thing 
to happen. Their hopes are based on 
the belief that there is nothing 
healthier in government than a 
good, tough Senate investigation.

The way things look now. every 
Republican senator and congress
man wants to investigate everything, 
ehch building his own political rep- 
Ulation in thç process. Consequently. 
Republican knights in shining ar
mor are riding off on white ele
phants in every direction, to see 
What dirt can be dug up.

Some of them—like Lodge of 
tiusetts, Wherry of Nebras- 

and Morse of Oregon—are even 
their own way. The Senate 

Investigating Committee may 
to Germany, at government ex- 

ise, to probe military government 
'T h e  Senate's Republican Steering 

Committee, chairmanned by Bob 
S d  o f Ohio, has assigned half a 

topics to individual senators 
eliminary study— wartime con- 

to Wiley of Wisconsin, housing 
MUlikin of Colorado, reduction 
expense and federal employes to 

of New Hsmp-ihire. taxes to 
what to do about Bilbo to 

and Hlckenlooper of Iowa. 
tO  ' ACT

3ATB8 M ATTERS  
»Heating factor of all 

„ A g r o H s  U  that thf Re- 
h a ri aome out for full

Hamlining lull abolishes nil :pe- 
I rial c ommittees and even cuts down 
on the standing committees. The 
new Senate will have only 10 stand
ing committees, chairmanned by the 

J 10 senior Republican senators.
D'te to expire at the end ol this 

| year are the Senate War Investi- 
I gating Committee on which Brews- 
I ter of Maine is ranking Republi
c a n  and chief thorn, the Pearl Hait- 
! bor Investigating Committee on 
which Ferguson of Michigan put in 
so many licks, the Joint Committee 
on Reduction of Non-Essential Fed
eral Expenditures which enabled 
Virginia's Byrd to grab a headline 
every Monday morning, and the 
Small Business Committee which en
abled Montana's Murray to investi
gate everything.

If all these and more probing ac- 
tivi.ies were to be carried on by the 
new standing committees in each 
field, the line-up would be something 
like this:

War investigations would be un
der the new Committee on the Arm- 

I ed Services, handling both Army 
, and Navy. Chan Oumey of South 
Dakota is probable chairman.

Small business affairs would prob
ably come under Interstate Com
merce, of which Clyde Reed of Kan
sas is likely chairman.

Economy would come under the 
new Committee on Expenditures in 
The Executive Department. George 
D. Allen of Vermont Is ranking Re
publican on this committee, but he 
1» expected to fake chairmanship 
of the hew committee on.Labor and

(Public Welfare Homer Perguaon of

réorganisé Congress

Of 13.000.000 Negroes in Ihe Uni
ted Stales, 300.00(1 profess the Ro
man Catholic faith.

• by Peter Edson
1 :l hr' is onh l'Mh ranking Rcpubh- 1 

can in .he Senate in point ot senior- I 
>l>. hr may be cheated out of the 

i top job |
SU B-CO M M ITTEES M AI BE 

! THE ANSW ER
Without upsetting the new stand-1 

I ing-committer structure, investiga- I 
: tions could be handled by special 
| sub-committees in each of the major) 
I committees. Under such a set-up the I 
War Investigating Committee could j 
be carried on as a sub-committee 
to the Committee on the Armed 
Services. In that rase Senator Brew
ster, as a member of the present 
Nnvtd Affairs Committee, could be 
mode chairman of the war investi
gating sub-committee and do the 
job he wants most to do

Over on the House side of the 
Capitol the itch to investigate is 
tunning up quite a fever, too. Con
gressman John Taber of New York, 
heir-apparent to the throne of the 
ail-powerful Appropriations Com
mittee. is all ready to take out aft
er the wasteful government spend
ers and employers. Tom Jenkins of 
Ohio wants to run down the sugar 
shortage. Buffett of Nebraska thinks 
the Export-Import Bank should be 
checked up on.

Harold Knutson of Minnesota, 
new chairman of the House Ways 
and Means Committee, has his axe 
sharpened lo cut tax rales Jesse 
Wolcott of Michigan, Banking and 
Currency Committee head will go 
after the housing racket, Judiciary 
Chairman Earl Mfchener of Michi
gan will wield his tomahawk on 
government controls 
‘ AH in all, if looks like an exciting 
winter In Washington, and the 
newspaper business is going to be 
lots of fun.

h v  heel 
fl i) . <1 . ;•

He ,va 
r< ieience,
Truman’’ 
remarks
ed fiercely Senator J William Ful- 
bright’s suggestion that, he resign 
immediately and hand over the 
executive branch of the govern
ment to tin* Republicans.

In Ii*• i ’ I hr normally amiable 
Hurry Vnmian is mad. im d lie may 
hate many .urpn.es in store for I lie* 
emigres;, ihe Democratic party and 
the American people between now 
and New Year's Day.

ROTTED- A amgressional survey 
of (lie powerful naval and air bases 
which the United States built at 
great espea-e on scores of Pacific 
islands reveals that they have nl- 
icncly rolled away. Barracks, wharfs, 
storage buildings, lortif¡rations, air 
•strips- they have lallen apart or 
slipiied hack into the jungle.

Although due partially to atmos
pheric and rapid growing condition 
u. this oceanic area, another reason 
v; ■ our prompt, evacuation ot these 
nu!posts. In hirfuv places no care
takers, or too few. were left bc-> 
hind. Precautions for prevention 
were not taken because of the units’ 
ui cleistaiidable eagerness to return 
to ihe mainland

The disreputable state of these 
1 ey ¡whits present a difficult prob
lem of finances raid national de
fense to the incoming Republican 
Congress. Il Will require billions 
of dollars to fortify even the more 
in; jortant bastions—Hawaii. Guam 
the Marshalls. Okinawa, etc.—pro- 
\idcd former Japanese possessions 
are retained by the United States 
under exclusive trusteeship. .

The G O ° . tried to make a case 
against F D. R. for hisa lleged fai
lure to strengthen these bases while 
he was swinging a big stick against 
Tokyo. Now it will be up to them to 
put up the money to safeguard our 
security in this vast area—or else.

pi m<»!v of M»c IfHUtinx lines In fofttor 
<Iit*sm >. Thu Dorva Garlyle, M inx-M ode 
and Mai ju* Joy. Fxfclusive but i;ot ex - 
|h*ijsI v<*. Behrman*».

ISKNTliKV'S o f  fur a ch o ice  selection  
in robes, null ted, silk  and w oolen. A l
so beautiful brunch coats. An ideal 
e ift for  M other, sister or wife.

1»A BON ITA B eauty Shop lias coa- 
nu*tic fcifts in Itelene Ourtls, Uevlon 
« ’ontoure and other leading favorite 
lino^. For that irift o f friendship see
lis. I. S. I tunics.

T H A T  G IF T  o f  personality for  yotir 
e iil fr ie n d s  is at  W ilson D m # .  A p e r f u m e  a t o m iz e r ,  p u r s e  siz e ,  a n d  while
in tl 
lint-

uro lo  sop those ivy ’ 
an inexpensive, and

lo V* lv L»ft
s u o i ' 1»ANDY at Cent lev ’s. Y ou ’ll

fl!rid ip;i !• ii- articles to «•hoose from.
Dor* lv pigskin g loves In black, brown
.'IT)d V 1hit.« Square and long bcarfs,

i|iiin ♦ rimmed »ip to $t 1 »ft. _____ _
V i »It TH[AT added tour;li o f  clam our

in her Git rl:,tinas gift choose a fa s-
cl nfttor all aflam e with :requins. Cus-
i r»in M:• id Shop, .124 8  <>u) 1er.
A 2 11r :: FMF.UK slack au It for  the
.inin io»- - young wo•man will «le-
lit'lit In r <'hrishiiMi Day flnd through-

ST E T T IN 'S  T R A N SF O R M A T IO N
SZCZECIN. Poland— (JO —This 

once gacat German port city, for
merly called Stettin, is almost com
pletely Polish. Authorities estima- 
ed 103.000 Poles now live here and 
all but 9,000 Germans, chiefly aged 
men and women and children, have 
been exiiellcd to Allied zones in 
Germany, and Ihe 9 000 will be re
patriated soon.
LAPGE8T ENDOWMENT

The largest endowment founda
tion in the United States is the 
C&megle Foundation of New York 
City, Itrth «  capital of >190.800.783 
Second largest Is the Rockefeller 
Foundation, with a capital of >147.- 
373,921.

out Hu* \car. They »must fit t<* look 
i*(»o<l. i^ierrforo they should ho selected 
with < an*. V\> have Hobbies. Nardie 
and I loyal in w oolen, paha rd in on and 
worsteds. All sizes and well assorted
colors. Behrinan’s.______________ ___

fit Y D oL D S for your yotinffftters 
just ;is lonpr as they enjoy  them. The 
dolls this season are well m ade and 
beautiful and there’s dd|| fu rn iliirr and 
rt<*11 rarriapps. Make her happy with 
doll- from Thom pson Hardware.

Fm |< A S F K ffA I i Rtft splrpt n nice 
ppm pa« t or a intisicaf pow der box. 
Then then is ;i w ide range o f  boxed 
.os*», ties ’ hr'If adore, f ^ f  the saleB- 
lao » at Modorn I’hurm acy help you

i ' ho.* P the ft _ _________ _
m i d i : a  W AY a g jf f  toda y  S elect a 

1 fr imtadi p»*n and pencil set or a love- 
| lv pi» .* of Indian costum e Jewelry for 

lo t  <’ hrisim as joy W’<* have lovely 
toilet s.'ts for fh c girl o f your dream *
at Git.v 1 »rtipr. _____  :
—VC>1 " L I ,  a lw ays find tlx- )im)»ual 
l-if( ui It,-i-i-.v's Pharm acy. A new kind 
o f ruaii. a perfum e or dusting pow der 
l,, pi, im - (lie most exacting lady. It’ » 
„  I, >••.), thought for C'hrlMiniis.

Ill:X T IJ -iV 'S  are show ing a lovely 
line ol lingerie fo r  Christinas piftM. 
They now have K arper Pantie* In an
sixes nyd varletlerv__________ __ ____
■(¡K T  A .LO VELY new permanent 

earl', n e x t ’week, Save lim e and trou
ble 'throughout a busy holiday season 
by h„  easv I,, eare  for ha ir-do. W e  
have lovely irifls in L u iier  C osm etics. 
Ideal Beauty Shop. 401» Cfelt.__________

SI M M 'i v s  C hildren's Shop have a  
tlnielv sale on .lumper dresses and 
so ils  Also Jerkins, lovely a ll-w ool 
and aahardines-. nt h a jf prloe. ______ _

HAVE Y " i  been shopping fo r  a  
su it? You'll find those well tailored 
tw o- and Ihree-pleee suits in crepe, 
Shetland and (tabard I life at III*-98 to
*.77 DH at t*evlne's. _  _________
FOR T H E  lie It J  D A Y  hostess, select 
a  robp or brunch ooat.**A gift o f  lux- 
urv for  a Indy o f leisure. Robes ronne 
In quilled silks, velvets, satins, crepes 
or w oolen. W e ’ll w rap them for  ChrlHt-
m «« g iving. Rphrmftn*»_____ ___ ____
T :X C jIIIH iT E  MetaI Art ware. <Yraee- 
ful flow er and Ivy holder* o f diHtlncv 
tlVe charm  Ham m ered hrw 8 with 
sparkling crystal A breath o f wprlng 
for  pvprv room . Imperial r nrniture d o * 

IFF BODY uppreriate« lovgly tin- 
derw ear for girt» W e have white 
rayon elfpfi at only t2 9S-. Be htire to  
Indlude title Item on your Christina»5 - --  lUoMlist' M ontgom ery W ard________________

M AKE THE Debutante or Junior 
Mias happe with a fluff*’ new formal 
for the holiday dance , wo have them 

dx«s Priced

LOVELY LAL 
Hava you seen

adore
Texas FuntRur* 

ides, wtth

_________ Vovalv iamps
th» vanltv la nips at , Cp.l Bllka an i lane 

rock _ crystal b%se*.
lamps a! 

„  and tarn
shades, with rock c r v ^ l  W e *
Tip c  nre hrstttlftrt. Show Text»« Fur. 
pilule Ltbro.

For Everybody.
»  t I

IV DOW NS, m em ber Texan Heal 
Kntate Ass'n and National Heal tors 
Board. Doom 201. C om bs-W orley  Bldg-

KLl'X ’THIO phonographs, record 
players and com binations are among; 
the m any tfifls at Tarpley M usic Store. 
Make it «1 M erry M usical Christm as 
for all the fam ily. __

1NCDFDK H H K K T S/ and pillow
cases in your Christm as package. 
Hole's Dry Goods Co.

RKAD V A LU E S In had-m ade c o w 
boy boots, ladies’ l^atgv beautiful hand* 
tooled purses and hand-tooled hill* 
folds. Genuine Hanger belts, silver and 
gold hand-m ade pelt buckle set», 
.stock saddles, bridles, bits and spurs. 
W e a lso  have bargains in unredeem ed 
diam onds, w atches, etc. .Shop our 
store for  bargainf Pampa Pawn Shop*

KAUDY TO PDAN, early to shop. 
It’s easy  to pick the cream  o f  the 
crop. Drop in at C ity Drug every 
d ayvam l you 'll soon be through with 
shopping. W e have g ifts  for  all the 
fam ily.

GOOD TH IN GS com e in small p a ck 
ages and it takes small things to make 
a big  Christm as. Elgin. D ennis B u- 
lova and Helbros w atches, pearls In 
single and three-strand. Shop now at 
ladder's Jewelry.

KORN’  S STUDIO, 405 N. W ells, can 
still make portraits in tim e for  C hrist
mas giving. W e have lovely fram es 
now < 11 204r».

GAM ES. Wliai ;i dull Christm as it 
would be without gam es. Pollyanna, 
Old Maid or  Congress playing cards in
s tock at C rctn ey 's . ______________ _

W H Y  NOT buy "lie  or m ore o f  these 
lovely Sam pson extra  sturdy card 
tables. Only $3.'.).'»—a fam ily gift. 
Devine’ s —

T A B L E  T Y P E  liAD fO S. standard 
m akes. These are lovely g ifts  for  the 
bachelor g ifl  or bachelor's room. They 
are practical for the student. Give ra
dios for a truly m usical Christm as 
from  Pam pa Furniture Co. ______

,m DIA WAKCHTER repraaeAtatlve 
for Stanley Products, invites yo«i to 
call her for gift suggestions o f  brushes 
and household items for practical 
infts Ph. 586-W.

FOK T H A T  F ill END who Is in the 
hospital at this holiday season, rem em 
ber to send a pot plant or  cu t flow ers 
from  Parker's Blosoni Shop._________ 1

S h A D W IM H  c h i n a  ( 'h m lw i.k s  
Swan accessories lend tliemselv’es to 
either # P eriod or  Modern decorative 
arrangem ents. Hom antic as "T anhaus- 
er and Venus.”  Ideal g ifts  for  all o c - 
ca s lons im perial Furniture Co.

DON’T FUSS \N ith cooklntf at home 
when you can take the fam ily  and 
friends to "K  Shop ." Save time, save
work and ̂ saye m oney . _____ _
-  C A H T W R IG H T  C A B IN  FT 7 SIP rp. 
home <*f> those beautiful hand-m ade 
lamps Order one or n pair fo r  C hrist
m as giv ing. They are *o different. 
2f*4»0 A I cock . _______________ .

B E A U TIF U L  Wall Table made o f  
genuine Honduras M uhogany. A vail
able in red brown m ahogany finish. 
Adds charm  and distinction to your 
home. Useful as well as decorative. 
Imperial Furniture Co. - *_____

For Her
LOOK PRETTY, please, while you 

wall In one of our lovely ktalernttF 
dresses alt hough you'd never guess It 
was a maternity dress they are so 
clever in deslsu Let cuurteous .sales
ladies help you select, the dress most 
suited r«> von from Rehrm an’ s

PARISIAN Accessory and Meauty 
Shop Igi ve reduced prices on wool 
Jersey lilouses and sweateiV. See our 
("olorrv f’ hib slips In size* 12 to 14 at 
only $2.»s. \Ve carry Merle Norman 
Cosmeilcs. ('all 720 for appointment» 
for holiday permanents

TH E COM P o lir  of a  lovely wool 
rohe is remembered l,y the recipient 
long after Christmas, and we al*o 
have a beautiful line of satin and 
rrepe gowns to clyoose from. (Illbeft’s

CliOOOE a strikingly beau*lful Fred 
A nigek suit and hat. a truly devastat
ing glf( for the holiday» and the year 
round. Accentuate this with a lovely 
piece of Frril A Block costume Jew
elry fur r Christmas gift long to be
appreciated. Behrman's.' __ _ _ _ _ _

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY has 
.ve!v mirrors and coffee tables for 

,.er «'hrisfiUHs These are always ap- 
ureclated hv the homa^kivin* lady- .

GIVE TH AT much tK*ful ami appre
ciated *tft—a pair of beautiful Baraoee 
Shearllnp hci«e »hoe* in white or oaa- 
tel colons F»v4es to mjate everygae

he

tel colors P'vses to m*xe everyonf
hfppv. SmRh's Qu-iljty flfrdei-________

COCKTAIL f i e r  «rd .«¡venin» b»R* 
sequin bright bea nie» with an afr ol

women who ram. Shop
for uiilady'j u M f

\>z

IT S  TIME to his« gift. An
ideal on«* la fluorescent de»k  lamps, 
turchivr fl«»or lamps and Iwd lamps. 
Brighten his w orking and leisure
hours. Texas Furniture Co. ___

SEE Of HI complete collection of 
dress gloves in pigskin, oapes. deer 
skins, woolen knits and furlined styles. 
Every man will appreciate a pair or
tw o o f gloves.» M urfee's._____________

Till«: M AX at your house will ap- 
preHat«* a jacket. W e have lovely 
w ell-tailored garm ents at $18.50 and
up. M ontgom ery W ard.__ _____ _____ ______________________

EVEH ^TH IXO for the office. Make 
your work easier by using the latest 
office supplies. Pampa Office Supply.

AT THOMPSON HA HD W ARE you'll
find Martin outboard m otor», De 
pend -a-pull starter and full revense. 
Surprise the man with one of these
for Christm as.

GIVE HIM a beautiful upholstered
chair with matching Ottoman. Com
fort and beauty combined. Order now 
for Christmas delivery. Pay small pay
ment. Use lay-away plan. Economy 
Furniture.

W  HI SDK Y *8 Hpruce Toilet Het* for 
men—or why X»ot get him a new pipe 
in IvHywoodie, Dr. C.rabow or Frank 
Medico? Shop Cretney’s every day for 
your Christmas J lL?, k

DOBS HE SMOKE? If so choose a 
Custom Kilt, Van lloy, Kuywoodle pipe 
and pipe rack. Then there 'are those 
gift sets by (iotirlelli that Is so much 
a man's gift from Harvester Drug.

THE lirsIN E SS man, the service 
man or dial l„,y in school will Is, de- 
lighted wllli un Evershurp IVu and 
Pencil Set or a Parker Set. Wilson
Pp m ________________

GET SoU K  young man a beautiful 
shirt in lovely ton percent wool plaid 
ot plain styles at Friendly Men '»'.

S p o HTKMAN BHOP. ltd E. Foster, 
hat that outdoor sleeping bag far Ihe 
hunter or Boy SeoHt in your TBinll.v. 
Also new sturdy constructed tennis 
recqnefs tor boys or girls.

T o  HOLD his heart in your hand 
choose his gift from our fine mei#s 
toiletries In Yardley’s, old South and 
Sport mans. Be»’ry'* Pharmacy.
■ PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY will help 

you select the gift he’H use every day 
in the year in his office. Many help- 
ful suggestions In our display window

BOYS’ ALL-H4QOL SUITS in si 
4 to 17 with toptoat make prac 
tical gifts. We have a nice assortment 
and priced right. Friendly Men's Wear.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO. suggest« 
,-edar chests for the family Christmas. 
We have them In regular slxe at «49.HO 
ami the smaller one for the children 
to tuatch at a special Christmas price 
of «.*,.115. Huy now while selections are
good and use our lay-away plan._____

M AKE IT Á  DATE to meet your 
friends at “ K Shoo”  for a cup of cof
fee or a square meal. It's clean. It's 
friendly. It’s quiet.

TOP COATS In solid colors In her
ringbone weave. Price «19.98 to «3«.50. 
A gift for the l>oy or young man at 
college from Levine's. ______

MONTGOMERY W ARD says bright
en your home this year with, a new 
floor lump. W e have them wlfli large 
hr on xe base for only «15:«5.

COME In and see a fine selection of 
record players. Lay away one for 
Christmas. Pampa Music Store.

YOU STILL have time to have Christ 
mas greeting cards made with vour 
own

SEE "Murder tn the Music nau ' lo- 
dav and tomorrow. Your family thea
t e r  Always a good show at The Rex.

TE XA S FURNITURE «TORE fea
tu r e s  lovely all satin comforters, white 
wool filled. Also down-filled pillows 
Can vou think of u more lovely gift 
for th e  hewly W eds or a family grottp?

FRIENDLT M EN’S W E A R  has 
many lovely gifts In leather billfolds, 
belts, cigarette ease* and also lug
gage. Otve a lasting gift in leatftgr
this year.

HELENA HUBENSTEIN, the Ideal

ilft from Berry’ s for the yomig In 
earl of all ages. Women tor cen

turies have expected th»lr man to buy 
th«m pertumea.

------------  STUDIO tor family

hoq
CLARENCE
■oup'Yitc’ ir»*
'U>a In v«*f*

during thflr Tli 
to come

lnass
heir visit at

¿V  fÿi VÎ3
“ f e * ™

M L& ££jL

BUY A LOT In your pr«l«rred
neighborhood. Then build when you 
an. Cull John llradly. Ph, 3721-J. 

LET US HELP you select a home 
before holidays. No better gift for your 
family than Christman In their own 
home. Arnold and Arnold. Realtors. 
Phone 758, Room 3. Duncan B i g .

PRICK GREEN HOUSE suggests 
Sending the shut-in a lovely cyclamen 
or pepper plant. They lend cheer and 
comfort for days to com,'. Call 1881
anil we*ll deliver yonr order._________

W INTER W ARM TH '' A luxurious 
winter weight Beautynup Blanket of 
UHi percent wool. A  genuine Beacon 
Blanket treated to resist moth dam
age. An Ideal Christmas gifteat Christmas gif 

lai firn lta tj-C o .I mnerl
FULLER BRUSHES make 

gifts. Call O. M. Woodward, 51« 
St. Ph. 2152-J for Information.

lovely

NOW  YOU can buy sheets and pil
low cases .all sixes, for that Christ
mas box at Bole’s Dry Hoods Co.

PRlTE r.S Sewing Btlop. HU S. 
ler, wants you to see the lovely ll 
crocheted and baud-embroidered 
low eases and sheets to match 
beautifully boxed. Also those gor, 
hand-made pillow cases tor gift».

ECONOMY FURNITURE  
id e a l g i f t  111 a  n ic e  assortment o f  Y
i n blankets, bedspreads In variety 
colors. Base lamps with 
shades, flower holderh. 1 
Choose now. Pay small payment.
lay-away plan,__________'

BEAUTIFUL lieavjr chenille het. 
spreads nre lasting reminders of a 
thoughtful giver. W e have them tn all 
colors al «x.98 to *15.98 at l/evlnc's. .

CHOICE but lne\|ien*|ve Christinas 
line hi antiques. Am home agajln with 
milch chimi, fine linens, lamps, tables, 
chests, china cksks. silver etc. Mr». 
Ilnb Bradshaw. Borger. Texas. -496 3. 
Hedge«-phe. •

<’ HEN1LLHE. . chlntt aud taffeta 
bedspreads In a host of t>eautiful col
ors and sivle» to compliment your
boiub.tr. Mill-fee's.__________  ~ I» I

TABLES lend beauty and convsn- 
lem-e to any home. A gift for the hon 
Is a gift for all. Select lamp table 
coffee ta b le s , end tnbles. oce 
tables and console tables ftn 
beaut i ful group. Texas Fnmlt

/ A - -
b

HIVE TH AT BOY of yours a  pair
of those cowboy boot* that he's oeeli 
wanting so long. Stylfti «nd colttl Juat 
like Dad's, Smith's quality t&OC»^

Elih  M EN'S AssunBUSINESS M E trp  Assurance 
eational Policy I» the most lasl 
of all. Call J. Ray Martin “

'»Hl»3 < 2.
Jng¡

■  MRS. JON EH, at Friendly 
ask *tis lo mention those ws 
Ion flannel pajamas. What 
wouldn’t love them these cold 
T hey come In slses 16 to 

A L L -S T e Hl  red wagons, 
a lot of rough service Our C 

M  ' rs,price, «10.95. Large scooten 
with 4 wheels. *12.95. All 
cycles, while they last *12.9 
Furniture Co. had the cbfl 
mind when this stock 
MHk c  Ibis a MerryjChristmas.

GIRLS AND BOYS all'love 
turtle neck sweaters and with a I 
toboggan they will l>e 
welcome cold weather. ThMf 
now at Friendly Men s Wear

delight
noy irei

ROY *  HOB’S Bicycle Chop are re
ceiving hu yele» and W hlxsers fpr the 
bikes every, day. O et your ' 
Christm as gift now and avoid 
polntments. 414 W . B rowning. - 

s u o r  RI-VKKYS PHARMACY for 
g ifts for Infants as well as 
Mren Make hahy’tsfirst ChP  ̂
rem em bered by the family
1 boughtfulness.___________________

KEEP THE CHILDREN warm «lili  
a gift of gloves, toboggan 
muffs and sweaters. See 
a II ages at Simmons 

HI FT TIPS for ham»'
Toy* that go places, 
wagons, scooters, ra 
many other wheel toys 
In our toy department.
Hardware.

HANTA recommends ■ 
hand car bike. Adjnstab
carriage box on rear, 
mas special $14.95. Pa: 

isy-awi 'Use lay-aWay plan.
ture.

A T  CRETNBY DRUÓ 
toys that will delight thi 
Plastic tea sgts *t.U . ! 
toy sets »1.9* Telephoiu

R B M B M R R R
mas tjtk* Lovely bssshi* 

Ite» and nur«erv plctu 
‘ W a -----

m m ~á__ ____ja - -1,. -’ A.
. M



CLASSIFIED ÀDS
Cltt*«lfled ads are aoceptsd until 

».30 a.m. for wsek day publication on 
•am« day. Mainly About People ads 
until noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—ClasHifled ads, noon Saturday; Maln-
ly About People, 4 p.m. Saturday 

CLASSIFIKO RATES
(Mínimum ad three (-point line«)
1 Day—13c per line 
1 Days— 20c per line per day 
t  Days— 15c per line per day 
4 Days— 1 Jo per line per day 
(  Days— IJc per line per day 
(  Days— 11c per line per day 
3 Days (or longer)— IDe per line per

day. 
Monthly 

til
Rate—$2.00 per line per 

month (no copy change).
COUNT 6 AVERAGE WORDS 

f B i t  J jlN E

3— Special Notices _

Colvin Follis, 1412 W. Wilks
Body shop, palntlna. Klass Installation 

on all cars and trucks. Skelly serv- 
lec station In Connection.

Calling All Christians
W e have the religious supplies and 

gift you want. MacDonald Furni-
-C o . StJ-bl.Cuyler-------------------------------
DRIVE In now for a motor tune-up or 

overhaul Job. W e can give complete 
service, Long’t  Garage, n j  S. fuvl. r 

WOODIE'S GARAGE, dcpcndul.le re- 
M jr eerv/ce on all cars and trucks.

NO PA I IT of your car is overlooked 
„when It Is serviced by our trained 

- -  attendants. Sinclair Products, Bat
teries and Selberilng Tires.

Walter Nelson Service Station 
125 W. Francis_____ Ph. 1126

Clay Bui lick Body Shop 
5 2 0  W. Foster Phone 143
Body and paint work, upholstering for

all makes of cars. Seat covers made 
to order. Flpor mats, front and hack. 

gHHs. _________________________
Stewart and Son Garage 

407 W. Foster Phone 662
For motor work and radiator repalr- 

Ing. Condition your car for winter.
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pompa Safety Lone— Ph. 101
Shock a'eorhers for all cars. General 

repair work. .Efficient service.
Smart and McWright 

700 W. Foster Phone 484
We are euulpped to do repair work on 

vonr car needs. Drive In today.
Eogle Radiator Shop 

5 1 6  W. Foster Phone 547
Cleaning, repairing, recorlng. Cars, 

trucks, tractor* and Industrial units.
Lowrence Gulf Service Station 
934  A I cock ,  Phone 9531

. wash and lubrication 
many parts and ac-

1 1— M ale Help ( C o n * . ) _____
Wanted— Experienced Chrys

ler mechanic. Must have own 
hand tools. Apply in person. 
Pursley Motor Co. _ _ _ _ _

W AN TED — lixperiencpd body man to 
work at Pur»ley Motor.

33— Cortole Cleaning
D O W N A R D S Curtain Laundry W« 

also do hand laundry on your bettet 
things. $41 8 . Faulkner. Ph. ir>20-J.

3 3 A — Rug Cleaning

12— Female
W ANTED— Unencumbered woman for 

housekeeping for elderly lady. Room, 
board and salary. 106 8 . Purvlance. 

■  Ph.
13— M ole  and Female Help
W ANTED— Experienced fountain help 
' willing to work. Apply Cretney Drug 

between 7 a.m. and .5 p.m. ________
18— Businets Opportunity

CAL. 1.4 BROTHERS Photo 8b«>u. 821 W. 
Pouter, priced for quick »ale. Own-

Truitt Rug Cleaning Service 
Rugs Cleaned in Home

Phone 11$« — Insured — P, O. Bow 180
Clean-Up for Christmas 

Pampa Rug & Furn. Cleaners
Phone 2215 It. H._____ Burquisl

35— Cleaning and Prening
L E T  US take care of vour cleaning 

for all the family. Free nick-up and 
delivery, Tip-Ton Clean« rw. Ph. 889. 

Q I A a NINO, prewaingr and dyeing. Kl. 
Jones. 2 block» west, 2% south of

STONE-THOMASSON SPECIALS
A real home on N. Russell. Full 5 rooms floor beaters, Venetian 
blinds, house good as new. on 60 ft. lot, with enclosed back yard; 
possession with'deal. Price $10,000.

Lovely 6-room house In Fraser Addition. large rooms, Venetian bllnda, 
floor furnace, 75 ft. lot. Possession with sale.

TO CLOSE NOVEMBER SPECIALS?

New 5-room house, will take smaller house, automobile or 
what have you as part payment.

M. P. DOWNS— PH 1264 Ok 336

A
5 Points.

er leaving town._________
For Sole— Fully equipped ga

rage and radiator shop. Open, 
doing good business. Stewart 
& Son, 407 N. Foster.

ta. l l i f

fty-7
Clark St.

Cleaners
Free pick-up ..and delivery.
"A s  close as your phone"

307 W . Foster Phone 57

3 5 A — Tailoring.

LAST CHANCE Tourist Court has 
newly enuinned cafe for sale. Also 
gas station tiptlonul. Highway 66 
McLean. Texas, Call 221. Mr. Kelly.

FOR SALE— At 534 M. Cuylcr, small 
grocery store, fixtures and stock 
building available. Doing excellent 
business. Inquire 403, Lefors. Paul 
Johnson. _____ _

Burns Tailoring Co.
AND HATTERS

Made to measure suits and shirts. 
124 S. Frost Phone 4*0

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
On Sumner St., new two-bedroom holm* in kuihI location. Kara*«* at
tached, ready to move in. Ha» $4000 loan that can be assumed, Want 
$0500 and would take a good car in on th$* deal.
(in North Russell Street, two-bedroom that is a honey for $0000. and 
you can as«umc* a large loan. Thlti hou.se is insulated from top to bot
tom, has finished garage.
If you are going to pay rent, why not make it in payments on your 
own home? It will he your own and you will take pride in fixing it 
up for yourself. If the landlord can own it ami rent It to you and 
make money, supely you can afford to own it. You know these houses 
don’t rent just for the fun of it. I’ve always said and will say It again 
that it doesn’t hurt anyone to make a debt, if, when you get it paid off 
you have something to show for It.

36— Laundering

25— General Service
CARL STONE, water well repairing, 

cement work. Insurance protection 
($7 N. Yeager. Phone IW .

Complete service. 
W B  NOW HAVE*

■lea for your car that has long 
Man hetU to f i t .  No Job refused— 
your eatlefactlon Is our guarantee.

Joe's Car Laundry & Garage 
1600 Alct^k Phone 830 
Jack Vaughn "66" Service

Phillips 66 Prod. 501 S. Cuylcr. Ph. 9369.
sllom & Weibel

and Insured house movers. No 
Job too large. Call us collect.
Ph. 1138 or 339-W, Borger 

Sotteries! Batteries! Batteries!
Bring your Iwttery troubles to us. We 

repair, rebuild and exchange. All 
work guaranteed.

BroWn & Silvey Garage 
105 N. Hobart Phone 588

J b cilA R D S O N  Garage, »22 Alcocit, 
f  Complete automobile service. Tune- 

y d  general repair. Ph. 1S00.

DO you NEED basements dug, 
trenches, ditches or dirt hauling?
See me at 332 N. Davis.____________
B. & IT  Point & jlody Shop

First clans paint job. Pre-war paint.
4h:: W , Foster, Ph. 2266.

TA LK  YOUR building and repair 
needs over with us. Windows, doors 
and ckbinets made to order. "W o  
Build Anything.”

Tucker & Griffin Cabinet Shop
Building Contractors 

1007 S. Barnes Phone 732-J
JACK P. STROUP, general building 

contractor. No Job too large or too 
small. Ins, protection. Ph. $ltJ or 9W

Cartwright Cabinet Shop
We do furniture repair on large or 

»mail pieces. 1900 Alcock. Ph. 14J0.
W ATCH Eft and clocks repaired, we  

do expert work on novelty clocks. 
f>. B. Hamrick, 920 S. Faulkner. 

MAYO W A T E R  W E L L  repairing. We 
pull rods, tubing and erect mills. 
1710 L iqoln , Talley Add. Ph. R07-J.
c o m p T e t T s e r v ic e  ON
ANY WARD APPLIANCE

RADIOS
W ASH ERS
VACUUM CLEANERS  
REFRIGERATORS 

Visit Our Service Dept.
MONTGOMERY WARD

T H E  F IX -IT  MAN. Odd Jobs. J. W~.
Lee. Phone 1405-J. 304 N. Sumner 

KOTARA water well repairing. Rods 
and tubing pulled, mills erected. Ph. 
1$80. 11« Tuke Ave.____________ _____

¿6— Financial
John haggard. Phone 908 

We buy vendor's lien notes.

up and gent
•c g F a y f f f

* m  S. Barne
kWKINS REPAIR SHOP. 

Barnes—at 5 Points. Complete 
overhaul, brake service and tune-up.

.IT—20-gauge pump shotgun Sauir- 
A v  a.m. 1 mile northwest of I’AAF  
Liberal reward for recovery or „Re
formation leading to return. Call •■$.

rile birdMali
markings

Torra tro 'e"Tor rv irn tv it. si. «to 
lies south bit John's Phillips 

Vo. 7037.________________________

dog. white with 
wearing collar Re

ft. M. Slone. 2*A
~ ............... * .

Money To Loan
_______ Pompo Pawn Shop
27— B«outy Shop«

SPECIAL on permanent» for holiday». 
Ma chinale»» $6.ftft up, machine $5.Oft 
up. Cold wave» from $8.ft0 up. We 
also have a lovely assort meni of 
lietter Cosmetic« beautifully boxed 
for «rifts. The Imperial Benutv Shop, 

_321J*. Cuylcr.__
IDEAL BEAUTY "SHOP Invite» you 

to vl»it our shop to see the lovely 
gifts for Christmas and to get your 
Perm anents of quality. Call 1K1S. _ 

H AVE YOIT had one of the new 4- 
W ay lialrcutK? For perfection In 
hair styling try one. You will he 
pleaaed w4th thè refluiti«. La Bonita 
Beauty Shop. Ph^ine 1598. 

l w t  I S give .voti- hair thf* proper 
treatment with k. lustrous pernia- 

ent and the UMper, hair styling. 
»» Beamy^Rhoi,. ’Phone 427.,

nent a

29— P(

;OT FREE, general hauling and 
Dvlng. Local. Careful handling. $22

Murphy. Phone 1 S 0 9 -W ._______
RETT SHERIFF, livestock tran's- 
tatiun. Insured and bonded. Day 

SrjdghL. Phong $$■
'URLK V BOYD, transfer service, lo- 

,ted 111 Tex Evans Bttlvk Garage.
124 for hauling and moving 

«HANDLE Transfer and Storage 
ts a moving van leaving for San 

,lo Dec. 2, via Amartllo. Lub- 
Hlg Spring and San Angelo.

rated
Phone

■»K
space illable. Ph 1025.

M

SONS. Transfer, Oklahoma, 
" New Mexico aa well aa 

S. Cuyler. Ph. $$4. 
and moving. 

Phones 2 who gnd 
D. A- Adams,_________________
Ia RRISON, 9 l4  t .  Fred- 
Houit moving and winch 

:ks for service. Ph. 2162.
I— Mala Help

a,pair  
j 'a  1>ecn 
lot- Just

Men to Train for Store 
Manager

Excellent starling salary Experience 
In any Hue, retail business essen
tial i"' I” $* years old. Train now 
under Wards new manager program. 
a«B Mr. Williams, manager, Mont- 

Ward.
ff»ee 4»»«.

N p lr_  Chrysler mechanic. Must 
'•’wii hand tools. I’ lain» Motor
I  N. Frost.

P ooer H a n g in g
C?ALL. J0G9-W. Let the NorinariH fig- 

kre Tour next paint and paperhang- 
Ing Job.

3 0 — Floor Sanding
E. C. Ziegler, floor sanding. Old floors 

made new. New floors properly fin
ished. Ph. 2423-R.

FloorMÓORE'S
Portali!;

S Floor Sanding. Ph. «1 
hie floor sanding machine. Let 

us do ybur home wherever It Is
3 1 — Plumbing and Healing

W ILL DO IRONING in my home 
216'.. Kant Tuke.______________________

WTOGIN8 LAUNDRY, 896 Henry 8t.. 
Expert finishing, wet wash anti rough 
dry. plck-u|> and delivery. Ph. 1134.

W ILL DO IRONING in my home. 
Reasonable price». Men’s khaki’s fin
ished. 9-58 E. Locust._________________

W AN TED —Ironing tq do in my own 
home. Prices reasonable. Work puar- 
anteed. 407 H. Somerville. Ph. 129 4 - J.

Perkins Help-Selfy. Ph. 405
Wet wash, filtered soft water. Open 

7 to 7. 221 1?. Atchison, 1 block east 
Santa Fe depot.______________________

M AYTAG Steam Laundry. 112 N. H o
bart. Phone 125. Help-Self, wet 
wash, soft water.

ENNIS LAUNDRY, 610 H. Fredrick. 
Heipy «elf. wet w u b  and rough dry. 
Soft water system. Mione 2593.

ANNOUN^CING 2-d»y diaper servleo. 
Diapers washed in soap flakes and 
tumbled hot air. Leaves them soft, 
fluffy and absorl$ent.

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners 
Free Pick-up and Delivery

S5¡£ Duncan Bldg
J. WADE DUNCAN 

40 Years in Pampa
Phone 312

61— Household (Cont.)________

Washing Machine Troubles?
We carry parte for and repair all 

makes. W e buy and »ell. Plalne 
Dexter Co., $0* N. Cuyier, Ph. 1414.

LOVELY 8-plece birch dining room 
suite for »ale. Phone 1831,___________

For a Limited Time Only
Anv used living room suite or studio 

divan $15.00. Texas Furniture Co. 
Phone 607. ______________________ __

Morfindale & Sons Furniture
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
We buy, sell and trade anything of 

value. What* have you?
Adams Furniture Exchange

.105 8. Cuyler Phone 2090
RADIANTS for circulating heaters.

3?— 0 retini a king
PRUBT’8  SEW  SHOP. 811 8. Cuyler. 

Phone 2081. Dressmaking, altera
tions and buttonholes.___________

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
See our lovely selection of hand-made 

hats, bag» and mittens. Perfect for 
Christmas gi/ts._______________

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Phone 364
New »tiidio couches, coil spring con

struction. good grade couches,. for
merly $69.50—now $49.50. New plat
form rockers, formerly $44.50—now 
$96.50. 5-piece breakfast room suite 
in blonde, oak or maple, were $52.50 
—now $46.50.

3 7 -A — Hosiery

6 2 — Musical Instruments
Firestone Stores

Radio» *43.6». «-tube A .C .-D .r. Short 
wave hand. 2 position tone control. 
Heavy duty sneaker.

HOSE MENDING by Vita machine. 
Mr». C. E. Lyons, 806 N. Buchanan, 
Amarillo. Tenga.____________■

38— Mattresses

FOR SALE— 111 Bass Jtohner piano 
accordion. Call after 4:90 p.m. Cot
tage 1792. Humble Camp, off Ama
rillo highway. W . E. Abernathy.

G I\E a guaranteed iiifierspring for 
Christmas. Ph. 652. Ayers & Son

— ÄI ai  * re»» Co. XI.5 W . Foster.________
41—  Photography
48-HOUR kodak finishing service at 

Fatheree Drug Store. Fíne grain fin- 
i»li. enlarging.' All work done by 
Slni.s S t u d i o . ____________________

4 2 —  Building Material»
GRIFFITH AND W ILLTÄ Ss, Leforn, 

Texas. Phone 6. Sand, shot rock and 
driveway material.

44— Electrical jervice

M t ’ KELODEONS for your party. Se 
lection of iiHed records for »ale. Old 
Mill on Clarendon Highway. Ph. 273.

POR SALE --N ew  Motorola car radio. 
Sec O. D. Henderson at Cretney 
Drug.___

6 4 A — Gift Shops
TH E W E S T  SIDE GIFT SHOP. 52$ 

N. W est St. Phone 1043-W. Gifts, 
sewing, crocheting to order. Mrs. P. 
M. Jenks, Sr._______

6 7 — Radio*

Billie Martin —  Neon Signs
Sale« and service. Interior Lighting. 

405 S Ballard. ___________________
Jackson Electric Repairs
W e rebuild all electric motors. 

_______119 N, Frost—Phone 1018______
AI Lawson— Neon

T. R. Duckworth. Servicing. Ph. 239». 
Star Rt. 3_______________Path pa. TexaA
45— Welding Service
kOR iSALE Broiler plant. $100 per 

week income. Also plenty of 16”  
wheels for Ford. Chevrolet. Dodge 
and Plymouth.

IJozeman Machine & Welding Shop 
* t0r» V Ripley______________ Phone 143S
55— Turkish Boths-Massages.

RADIOS REPAIRED, 1300 scares 
tubes, table radlns, battery or elec
tric. Record changer and car radios.
317 N. Dwight. Ph. Sfl-J ,__________

PAMPA RADIO LAB. Record play
ers, radios, car radios. 717 W . Eos- 
ter. Ph. 4 « ,,_______________

Radio Service
Repair on all makes of radios. 4Ve 

have parts and tubes for all makes.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost Phone 364 
Dixie Radio Sales and Service. 

112 E. Francis. Phone 966.

LUCILLE'S BATH CLINIC for relief 
from neuritifl, rheumatism, hay fe
ver and many other aches and pains. 
705 W . Foster. Phone 97.

56— Nursery

6 8 — Farm E q u ip m e n t

Killian Bros.
Engine rebuilding on Forth Plymouth 

and International Chevrolet». W e  
also exchange motors.

115 N. Ward Phone 1310

W ILL »-arc for children in mv home. 
By hour, day or week. 307 E. Brown- 
Ing. Pilone 1778-W.
61— Household

FINE heating equipment Is our busi- 1 S A L E - Bedroom suite, clrculat-............ .....  ... . __« . . .  .. intr Iv.-i'i 4 ..•» r*l....... onp- Atne»«, expert service rendere«! on all 
furnRc$\». Pii. 665-J. Kerbmv’s.

ipg heat or. Plume ^3S7-M _

C ALL US for furmu-e inspection. Vent 
ami «iraHi pipes made to order. Des 
Moore Tin Slion. Ph. 102,

N E W  SHIPMENT of water heaters 
Just received. Smith Plumbing Co.
gk. a n ___________ _______________ ______

EXCELSIOR, water pump», exhaust 
fans, motors, motor controls, air 
conditioning controls, every kfn<1, 
humidifiers, vegetable sprays, lawn 

orinklers at Builders Plumbing Co. 
*hone 350._____ ______________ _

3 2 — Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

L lr F  U8 REPAIR or upholster your 
modern nr period furniture. Fugate'» 
610 N. Banks. Plume 1917.

B LA N D U P If«»LST EK Y HFfoP 40S 8. 
Cuyler. Ph. 1683. Bear of Stcplumson-Mcljfl llglllin’s. ! t«> 031 i IV f ..finivli a ltd
»bring tying.
32-AVenetion Blinds

LAN C ES

’ ' I k j f f

•M MADE, flexible st«*cl Vene
tian blinds. Repair work on old 
blind«. Venetian Blind Co.. 843 8. 
Faulkner, 3rd house south of Am a
rillo Highway. Ph. 89-W.

By G albraith

/ / • 4 ;

Cpmplete stock of new and 
used furniture for sale at 
rock bottom price. Owner 
changing business Adams 
Furniture Exchange. 305 S 
Cuyler. Ph. 2090

BFibihH lM »M ite, complete, o c c a s io n a l ta b le , c a b in e t  radio, c h e s t  o f  draw- 
era. dresser and nullts. 517 S. Som- 
crviiic Ph. ir.jn.Vy,

Firestone Stores
Bisel rie liui.ttcrs. Priced $3.85 to $7.65. 
Ft tR SALE— Electric refrigerator. In - 
__on In- :.26 N. y.lmtn-r St._____________
l*'t»li SÂLK Redi-, to

$37."0 î‘3*i E. i 'nm|)lm mute. Price 
hbcll. Ph. 847.

*OK SALE Etn-nkn Hivecper^and a l - 
tachnn-nlK. Good condition. $35. 
Phone 2H»-$y.

Maytag Woshers
Onr repair aervice In beyond quenllon. 
only genuine parta arc used on May- 

tags That In why we can guaran
tee every job.

We service all makes of washer». W e  
have for sale gas heaters, butane 
and gen floor furnaces, deep freeze 

. locker».
Your Authorized Maytog 

Dealer, 51oS Cuyler Ph. 1644

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere— Mack Trucks

Soles and Service_______
Osborne Machine Co.

810 W. Foster Phone 494
Two Van Brunt grain drill« with hitch 

for »air. Also have new feed gtind- 
ers now. _____ _____________

70— Miscellaneous
In restone Stores

Radio Kits for bovs.
No batteries.
No electric olug-ln.
Safe and simple.

SPECIAL >3.49
Firestone Stores

Elcctri«> heating pads $6,95 up. _  
W IL L  TRADE 20*gauge shotgun for 

.jtt rifle. 9ft 1 E. Twlford. Ph. 2169-.I
clothfSPECIAL price on clothesline poles 

while they last. Made of 3 -Inch pipe 
9 ft. long. 5% ft. arms. Price $6 per 
set delivered. Setting in concrete 
$3.Oft extra. .Uni Stroup Welding 
Works. 829 W. Francis. Ph. 1523-W

88— Seeds & Plants (Cont.)
Vandover's Feed Mill 

Ph. 792 541 S. Cuyler
Cottonseed meal.
Soybean meal.
Soybean cube».
See us for feed»—Custom grinding.

9 0 — W anted To Rent
VETERAN and wife want to rent fur

nished house or apartment. Pilone 
2331 -K.

9 5 — Sleeping Room*
FOR RENT -Bedroom in brick home. 

Close in. 529 N. Somerville St. Ph. 
2368-J.

FOR RENT Nice large bedroom will» 
kitchen privileges, to ladies only. 
IllV  N. Russell. Phone 2199-J.

BEDROOM with adjoining bath and 
outside entrance. 412 N. Crest.
Phone 970-J.________________ ______•

LOVELY bedroom, adjoining batli. 
Bus line. Convenient for two. 813 
East Francis.

BROADVIEW  HOTEL. Ph. »549. Com- 
fort able, modern bedroom». Close In.

9 6 — Apartment*
F u l: RENT— Smal 2-room apartment. 

AIko one sleeping room. Close in. 
43. X. lisllord Ph. I2»2.\V or »74, 

FOR R EN T- Furnished apartment.
Apply Apt. 2. Tyng 8t. Apartments. 

NICE clean apartment», walking dis
tance, convenient, also comfortable 
sleeping room». American Hotel.

101— Business Property
For Rent —  Brick business 

building, also modern furnish
ed garage apartment in rear 
See Carl Harris, 320 S. Cuy
ler. Phone 726.

IIP -— City Property (Con».)
Good Buys in Homes, Farms 

and Business Properties.
J. E. Rice. Phone 1831
New 5*toom modern, N. Faulkner, 

$6850 •
Large new 5-room home, will carry

G. I. loan.
New 4-room modern, floor furnace, 

♦ a*t part of town $5950. 
l^iryo 5-room modern, E. Francl«. 

$5850
\(*W 4-room., mcxlern, E. Francis, 

$450«»
Lovely 6-room modern, one block of 

high school, floor furnaces, carpeted 
front room and dining room. $12,500. 

Good 6 -room modern, 100-ft. front, 
double garage. $9000.

I,arg'.- 4-room modern, $4200.
Good 5-room modern, $4250.
Nice lot on E. Browning, $500.
Some g( od brick business building«. 

Also plenty of income property.

579-acre wheat and stock*farm. 425 
in cultivation, modern improve
ments, 350 acres good wheat; gas. 
well, everything goes. Possession 
Now. <75 per acre.

OW NER leaving town. Must sell 3* 
bedroom home on Charles Street. 
Phone 2125-J._____________________

T. H. Choffiri 
411 N. Purviance. Ph. 2166-J
Vacant now. one nice 5-room modern 

home, hardwod floors, close-in. One 
6-rooin duplex, all furnished. One 5- 
room house.

C. H. MUNDV. Realtor, will be out of 
the city until Jan. t. Consult J. E. 
Rice and Mrs. Gertie Arnold on 11st- 
ings lie adverti«<»d. Pin 1831 or 758.

Mrs. Clifford Brofy Ph. 317 
■ for listings on real estate.

NICE 2 -bedroom home, one on Mag
nolia and one on lefors St. Both 
FHA loan. Call 2ft 19 VVVafter 6 p.nt.

W~ T  Hollis Realtor Ph. 1478
6-rt>otn h<$use with rent property fur- 

nislu*«l. $Sftftft.
5-room house with 2acres of land. 

$3500.
Large 3-room house witli 2 acres of 

laud. $3ft«M).
336-acre farm. 215 in cultivation. Will 

.pay $.150ft in rent tliis year. $30 per 
acre. ______________

Special
5-room modern house, nice 

yard. East Craven. Priced 
$3350 Phone 1831.

I l l — Lots
FOR SALT1! Residence lot on Noftli 

W est St. on pavement,. 50x140 ft.
Can 153 or 790.________________________

DAVIDSON Addition — Blocks, hAlf 
blocks or acres industrial sites. Few 
choice residence lots; less than 1 
mile from post office. Steel ware
house, 60x60. Office 727 Wilkfl.
H. O. Simmons, agent. Pli. 284-J. 
Box 1996.

115— -Out of Town Property

i V
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"TAKE CARE OF THE LITTLE THINGS:
Keep your car proia-.ny lubricated.
S ee  (hat »11 hearing» and moving parts are fric

tion free.
Keep wiring and ignition part» In good repair.
See our service man every «0 days.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
8— PONTIAC—«

u«u X . Somerville JPlKy# 116

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales— Service 
Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

HIGHEST PRICES FOR USED CARS
W e have for sale:
1942 Plymouth 2-door.
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
1939 Plymouth 2-door
1942 Ford Jeep.
!942 2Ms-ton White Truck with winch

1940 Internationa) Truck.

We buy and sell all makes and models.

RIDER MOTOR CO. 
1 17 S. Bollard Phone 760

RADIATOR SHOP OPEN FOR BUSINESS
W e are now ready for your radiator work. Complete aervice on ro» 
coring, repairing and cleaning. Mr. J. W . Me Peck, well-known Pam* 
pan, now manager of radiator shop.

New and rebuilt Ford V-8 and Model A motors. All model of Chev
rolet» and Lincoln Zephyrs.

SKINNER'S GARAGE
703 W. Foster Phone 337

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 1220
Don’t put off buying tho»« raincoat», hoot», overshoe* *nd 
hunting togs.
Don’t worry about soap shortage when you can buy 
"A nnite." the a l l  purpose Heap fur home, »hop and busi
ness office.

PLENTY OF BABY CHICKS!
Book your order» now for healthy baby chicks, all good stock.
W e have feeders and fountains. Consult us on your stock feeds and 
needs.

HARVESTER FEED'CO.. 500 W. BROWN. PH. 1130

110— City Property
G. C. Stark, Ph. 341 or 819-W
Nice tract of lan<l adjoining city lim

its with 2 good houses at a bargain. 
I have other goo«l listings In homes. 
F< >R SALE— New 5-room modern 

house. Imiuire at Skelly station at 
SkeHytown. Tcxaa.___________________

F(»R SALE -5-rooin house to he 
moved. IrtH*ated at White Deer. Ph.
2387-M. Pampa.____________________ .

FOR SALE—5-room house with home 
laundry in back. 3 lots with place. 
818 East Denver 8t.

SEE U. E. FERRELL. Ift9 N. Front. 
Phono 311 an«l 2000-W for farm and 
ranch land, residence and . btmneH» 
i>rot>erty. Your listing» appreciated.

FOR SALE— 5-room modern house 
with furniture. $4500 1816 Alcock.

GfVK MAGAZINES for rhrlstmiui 
gifts. I ItH lid If alt maguKiiirs. Au
brey J. Db'k. Box 875. P»mpa, Tex

tocketo^fo 
cant

V

Irwin's— 509 W Foster 
2 good used washing machines. 
I slightly used mangle (ironer)
1 phonograph and records. 
New and used chest of drawers. 
Use our lay-away plan.

Economy Furniture Co 
615 W Foster Phone 535
<’ed»r chest», nice tier table» both in 

walnut and mahogany, lovelv sewing 
cabinet», chrome love »cat with 
matching chair. Fine for office or 
brautv parlor. Beautiful base lamp» 
with parchment »hade». Shop our 
»tore dally.

FOR SAI.R--Rawleigh Product» Ca
nary bird». H. C. Wilkie. Phone 
301 W . 1325 W . Ripley St.. Amarillo 

_highway. _________________  ■

Just received new shipment of 
casting rods and reels. 
Thompson Hardware. Ph. 43.

7 2 — W onted to Buy
w X n TKD  f ò  BUY -U»OI electric re- 

frigeratort*. .To© Hawkins, 413 Buck
ler. Ph. 554.

WANTED. Clean corion rags,
no buttons, no khakis 

Pa moo News.
7 j — Flowers

X

HO V S  Fi.ÔXVKRS now have In »tock 
2 -w ar old n»s* bushes. Make yoUJT 
H«i©«‘tloii» now. Phon«' 1570 or 326-W.

♦ $ — Groceries and Meets

Now on display and for sale. 
I only, 20 cubic foot Frigid- 
Freeze farm and home locker, 
also limited stock of circulat
ing gas heaters and gas logs. 
Thompson Hardware. Ph. 43.

KNr U HOLK DRSK. home typ«. Ihr 
»sie. Sen It at 1012 E. Ptahar. Phone 
404 or $S7.

FOR SALK FHgldalre
flop, flpf* Ai 1

riglt 
300 <

Gon4 condi- 
Jhrlfutd after $ p.rp.

Brtimmeri Furniture
317 S Cuyler Phone Jfir.n
Will give $r> perrent discount on all 

upliolatcring. fabric» and leatlwrettes 
while they lit»t. Shop our store for 
quality use*  furniture.

Stephenson McLaughlin Furrv
40o S. Cuvier Phone 168$
Itatjuatfed cVthes closet» and card

trie haates*.

Nvwe.

A / r  DAILY bargains in Mtaptas. v©g- 
©tabl«s and moat» sh«*p Tonne’s Red 
4  Whilo (Irnoorv wt. 5 Point«.______

T)oy's Market Specials
Shortening. Roman Beauty Apple». 

10 llw. $1 00; Pinto Beans. No. 
can Ihimpkin tie.

•M4 8. Cuyler Pltone IMS

Three-bedroom home, with ga
rage. Priced to sell by owner.
Coll 2 3 4 -W .___________

Own Your Heme Before 1947
Furniture store, new and used stock, 

doing good business.
3 - rooin brick, modern. 1 acre ground,

immediate possession . $6850.00
5-room house with 2 business lots 

on corner . . .  $8850.00
5-room efficiency on Mary Ellen, 

imm-'dlate possession . . . .  38750.00
4- room house to he moved . . .  $1950.00
4- room house wuth built-in garage

East Graven . . $2750.00
Store building in Briscoe, Texas, on 

Main Str«'«*t . . .  $1350.00
Wholesale and retail, building and 

equipnient. out of town 34250.W0
5- room house on E. Campbell $2500.00
5 - rooin home, double garage on W il

cox ....................  . . . $3150.00
4-room semi-moiiern. double garage 

and wash house. E. Campbell $3250.00
4-room modern, possession with sale, 

Fast Kingsinill. Terms $5000.00
6- room duplex. West Kingsmtll, one

side furnished ...........................$5000.00
7- room duplex. 3-car garage. 3 -room 

apartment over garage, nosnession 
1 side with sale. N. Gray $11.000.00

320-acre farm  m  miles from  town, 
well Improved. lOO acres in wheat 
wheat goes with »ale o f place, good 
pasture, all fenced.

We appreciate vour listings.
Arnold & Arnold .

Ph 758, Room 3, Duncan Bldg 
Box 1758

FOR SALE—Mtxlern house with 3 
rooms, large closet, garage, cement 
basement and 2 lots. Pric*- $27.-ft 
Across from Baptist Church at 
Skellytown. W . L Aulbert, Jr. 
Box 6.__________________________________

Priced for Quick Sale
296-acrc farm. 196 acres irrigated and 

in high state of cult ivation. J9* acres 
Alfalfa. 30 acres wheat. A very g«n>d

• 5-room residence, good barn, gran
aries, tool and implement sheds, plen
ty outbuildings, tenant house, gar
den, 1-acre orchard good well in 
yard, shadf and shm bU ry. Located 
on paved Highway 58. 3 miles east 
of Springer. This is Cimarron river 
bottom land. River through pasture 
on south, will run 50 cows. About 
$i2.ftfto will handle, balance Federal 
Land Bank loan, long time. An ideal 
location for modern farm home.

Other farm and ranch homes. Exclu
sive listings.

Jim Wiley & Son 
Licensed Realtor 

Springer, New Mexico

PAMPA CRAFT SHOP
"Decorative Service”

RKKIMSHING RKUAIRINU-UUUOLSTKRINO  
SLIP COVKRS— DP.APEH1KS

A nice selection of upholstering, «lip cover and drapery materials 
now in »fork.
625 S. Cuyler ' Phone 165

Mu Rear «>f A)pa«'o Construction Oo.)

ARE YOU READY FOR THE THANKSGIVING FEAST?
We have tie* finest on the market Turkey», hens, fry er » on  order. 
Fine fruits, v getahles and meats. Try Neel’s first. We will be open 
every day this week except Thursday.

NEEL'S MARKET AND GROCERY 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

FOR SALE to he moved. 3-room 
house, iH>roh and cldset. Very warm 
and substantial. 3 wails. Price $1200.

1939 Plymouth, 1945 model engine, 
price $6fi0.

Grimes Store. Grimes. Okla
117— Property To Be Moved

FOR SALE—To be moved, new 3-room 
house. Price $8'»ft, 332 Roberta St.

121— Automobile*
FOR SALE—1934 Ford coupe at eeil- 

ing price. Phone 179 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALI*]— 1946 Merdury sedan

coline. 621 N. Hobart.________________

FOR SA LE  by ow ner. 7 -room  horn«», 
in excellent condition , near Wo»*«!*- 
r«>w W ilson. Im m ediate possession. 
Phone 69. 415 N. Haflftl, ___ _

and Cotti*
W B  BUY dead st«>ck. Call PanhAndle 

Rendering Co. Phon# 1 » .
TW O  young Jersey milk cow» for sale.

il:, k. Albert. Ph. «4 S -W .

i > - f * t ,
FOR SALKFOR KALK -CVw'ker stmulol puntile».

roat»t»rod S3:. l>0. sod Kawl I raven 
Lo BT WmaTp Irt»h »»•Iter bird dogH B H i  _ do*.

434 N. Uhrl»Iy hr pali 3T.-J.__________
«'O LI.IK PUPS Yor »al», well marked 

Bee j  r ,  Rteward. K mile» oui on 
Le fora hlghwny

88 -Sw di oi*d Plants
Gray County Feed & Hatchery
C o ttM u B IB  

ana how ,u  
End of w  j
BUNDLE

H i

poultrr »uppl*M»nt
»merit Its

Four-room house, 1 room rent
al in rear, cfose (p. Large 2- 
room house to be torn down 
and moved. Plenty of good 
lumber at a bargain. Burn's 
Tailoring Co. Ph 480 

F T W C a b e . Ph. 1046-W
X nice duplexen. roihI term«.
100-foot huslno»» lot on pavement. 4- 

room houeo. «peeial $32r.0.
Home» to »ult everyone from $2000 to 

$22.000. Good terme.
1440-acre ranch, ehallow water, $12.00 

|mt Hole. Several »mall farm».
Hnve one of Ihe l»c»t 23«-»cre farm» 

In Wheeler t’ounty. Priced to sell. 
See me for other ItstlnK»._____________
Booth and Weston, Realtors 

Phones 435 and 2325-W
|s-room house to be moved. $3500.
Xto© 5 -room modern house. $1000 will 

handle. Ch*S«‘ in.
Nice r*-r«*m house carrying 100 percent

G.I. !«*|n, close In. f*-room house on 
Mary Ellen. Nl<*e duplex on Flshar 
$650*). Nice 4-room house, $3750. 4- 
r»K»rn house. $3500. 5-r«x>m house
that *^500 will carry. 75-ft lot on 
Mary EHen._______  .

Tom Cook, Realtor. Ph 1037-J
Nice new modern 4-room home good 

part of town. »(.'.SO
4- room hou»e to be moved.
Small tract land. Close In.
Choice reeidenre lot». Other llatlnfa. 
Call me for re»I valnd».
FOR S A L » —Nice »-room houee. hard

wood floor», partly furnl»hed or nn- 
furnl»hed. Vacant. MS N. Dwight. 
He«' owner one block we»t of air
port. Rte. I. Box 24 or call Sner.-FII.

TWO GOOD BUYS 
6-room house, price $6500. 

$3000 loan, $40 per month. 
Close-in on pavement. Pas- 
session with sole.

5- room home, $3250. Wilcox
Addition ,
Lee R Banks. Ph 52 or 368

r 6 B  ¿A I .E-L»«To*re - - 1JLL

F'OR SALE 191ft Ruick 5-passenger 
coupe. Complete motor overhauled, 
new brakes, radio and heater, good 
tires. A very good buy. 519 N. Cuv
ier.

BALDW IN’S GARAGE. General auu 
rei»air. m«>tor tune-up. brake service 
Phone 382. 1001 W. Ripley

NOW Is time to buy motors. New re* 
built. Ford, Meivury, Chevrolet, 
Plymouth, Dodge motors, nil models 
rebuilt to factory specifications.
Pampa Garage and Salvage 

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661 
122— Truck*

Lots

The

John I. 
2321-J

For Sale— Used 1942 '/2 -ton 
6-passenger 4x4 Dodge pan
el with windows. Ideal for 
school bus or crew truck. 
$745 00 Tull Weiss Equip
ment Co. Phone 1360

FOR SALK- 1340 Chevrolet l ' i .—trm 
truck. 1937 Chevrolet 2-door. 1229 
Unnc.-i n. Ph»e«e call t^fter 6 p .m .__

123— Trailer*
FOR SALE 2-W'heel trailer. Good 

tirv'» anti in good condition. 1316 
E Francis. ____________ •

FOR SALE Two-wheel trailer. Good 
(‘o.i'litj.m. Phone &42*J._____ __________

( 2 4  Boot-v
SOLVE v«»ur Christinas worries f«»r 

him. Select a new 1947 b«;$at and 
motor Imm^liate delivery while 
thev last b'Dhlng tackle, marine 
Bpjtftx. I«ake McClellan._____________

126— Motorcycler.
FOR 8 A l.f£  lli:ti* Har(*y-r>»vld»>iii 

motorevwe. O.H.V. police Special.
$425.0ft. Ph. 1685-W after 5 p m.

128— Accessories
FOR KAi.fryJnc lixr.54» new Fir»»foge 

tIre' and tube. $19 for bc»th. 428 N. 
Cuvier._____ _________ _____   ...

TRUCK TIRES 900x2ft recaniH-d truck 
Ur** at I3S ..0. l^ess th in one-half 4 
the prh«- of a new tire. These tires 
are ready for the road. D. V. Burton 
Tire Co., Barnes, Panipa. Tcxa».

Wanted To Buy
JUNK BATTERIES, radiator, bra»  

copper, aluminum and Iron. Higher 
price« paid. __ _ _  ,

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster Phone 1051

— --------— — = ^ = 8 — M i

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
S«'hillirtg Pumpkin Pi** Spice. 2 ox. can ................ ........................
Utah Valley Pumpkin, 2*5 can .................................... ..............

Live and dressed Turkeys and Hens at competitive price». 
Schilling Poultry Seasoning. 2*4. ox.................... ................. . . .

MITCHEL'S GROCERY AND MARKET

12c

faded. HI* hair whitened but he 
kept his summer-blue eyes, and 
they made his face curiously fresh 
and childlike.

Billy disdained family life, fur
niture and every other lure of a 
steady hearth. He liked hand-roll
ed cigarets. chewing tobacco, the 
smell of fresh cut beef, corn whisky 
and telling long harmless lies about 
what he would do if he had a mil
lion dollars.

He always showed up early on 
Saturday morning. He liked the 
mornings best because he could stay 
in the back room at the block bon
ing up meat chunks for the dav s 
hamburger.

Btllv never would eat hamburger 
himself. "Tve made too much of it 
the alst thirty years.-' he said. At 
lunchtime he d fry up a small steak 
in a skillet half full of hot grease, 
and we d sit around listening to 
Billy's tall tales about saloon 
brawls he had won by using his 
woodeu leg as a club.

He never would tell us for sure 
how he had lost his leg. He had 
half a dozen versions.

"A  rat bit it off In mv sleep.'■ he 
would say. or I bet it on a liorse 
race and lost."

And then “the boss” would poke 
his head through the doorway and 
say. "you probably talked It off. 
Billy. Come on. let those kids get 
back to sacking potatoes."

Billy disliked the later afternoons 
because then the customers flooded 
In and lie had to work behind the 
counter. He hated women custom
ers In particular.

"Always fussing, always com-

plainlng. always wanting t6 tell you 
tlielr troubles." he said. “I have 
to stand still so long waiting for 
them to buy a dime's worth of cat 
meat it makes my wooden leg 
tired.”

But after the last customer had 
gone, the meat put into the icebox 
for the weekend and the display 
platters cleaned, Billy would tell 
of his great dream— what he would 
do if he ever got a million dollars.

"I'd  open me the biggest meat 
store in town." he said. “Fancy 
icebox, new shelves, clean sawdust 
on the floor every day. I ’d buy me 
the longest glass display case ever 
made, and I'd fill it to the top with 
five-pound steaks, tender like but
ter.

“Then I'd let the customers In—  
one at a time. When some old
biddy asked me to pull out a steak 
and then satd. no, I  believe Td
rather have that OBe-.further down 
tn. the case.’ you Vnow what I'd
do?

"I 'd  say. lady, do you want this 
steak or not?' and I ’d let her hare 

— five pounds of fresh meat right 
square in the face. W hat a  store!”

Wc have dwelt too much and tpo
long on success in terms of the 
do’lur—Uxi little in terms of hum
anities.
—D i. Willard H. Dow, chemical

industrialist.
There never wil be. a Magtnot 

Line against the limitless powers of 
the universe as developed by the 
limitless Imagination of man.
—Dr- Harold C. Urey, atom sclen« 

tlst. i ras

C A R N IV A L By D ick Tur

Leaves From a 
Correspondents 
l ife  Notebook . . .

By HAL BOYLE
NEW Y O R K -tA V -O ld  Billy 'was 

a Jockey-slued one-legged butcher. 
He liked everything about the meat 
business except one thing—custom
ers.

» I f  It wasn't for the customer», 
I wouldn't expect pay.” he said. 
"They ruin the work."

Old Billy over-
fooi «vie

Not that 
worked He had 
—end he never s t a y k S H I H  
place He would work a few dsyt 
gr »heks htwhti the meat counter

a Gypsy foot-
•tayed long in 
work • few

■  . I__________ the me»t cou
fe  M  H m ttt grocery stero 
Then he would buy a new shirt and 
take eri for new pastan*
■ But year
like a wandering rob in -each ^
gettili« U m u t won. wrinkled

t
r .

-

• i-,4!

f C l
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nt Seeks Answer to Atomic Age 
At Meeting of American Physical Society

Hr S. BUETON HEATH ! .----------------------- - ...... ............................................................... J LHEATH
NEA Staff Correspondent

NSW YORK, i NE'A)—Your ra- 
po) fpt’ has Just attended some of 
ft series of mrating« held bv the A- 
ineriean Physical Eociety in New 
York and at Princeton university, 
where he hoped to get a scientific 
yet. understandable answer to a 
question that has been rocking the 
world ever since the first atom bomb 
exploded at Hiroshima.

“Little men, where now?" Or. in 
f ’ e idiom of the ore-atomic age: 
“ Whither are we drifting?”

By concentrating on the simpler 
papers and by inducing a scientist 
to spend half an hour translating 
their gist into the language of the 
streets, this correspondent now 
feels that he can lead you part way 
behind the plutonium «urtaln of 
the brave new world that is in the 
making.

You can easily get your own pre
view of what lies ahead if. from 
now on, you will hear in mind that 
the result precedes the cause—may
be.
Atom, Proton, Neutron?

For example, you wall: into your 
living room. You glance toward the 
window. There, on the ledge, you 
(spy what you think is a speck of 
dust. But a hen you walk over to 
Hick It off, you see thnt it is not 
dust at all. It Is u particle, at rest. 
It may be an atom, oj a proton, or 
p, neutron. It may even be that lat
est comer to physical science, a me
son that for vour convenience is out
living the average life span of me- 
sons, which is only two millionths ol 
a second.

It is not nartioularlv important, so ! 
far as yor reporter found' out. what 
sort of particle you find on the i 
window ledge. The important thing 
Is that it should bc*at rest. And as 
you gaze through the window at 
the radio aerial on your neighbor’s 
roof, ou must notice' a similar par
ticle sitting on that aerial, also at 
rest.

Now, If you knew what the parti
cle on your neighbor's aerial was 
doing just before you opened the 
door, you coaid tell what the particle 
on your window ledge did Just as 
you came Into the room, or what 
it Is going to do the moment you 
turn your back. But because you 
did not see the particle on the ner- 
ial in motion, you are stymied. Sc 
this the theoretical physicist.

. You, perhaps wiil decide to drop 
the whole matter with a shru; 
your shoulders and a disgusted
‘The h----- with it." Not the psysicist.
Tlie apparent stymie just stimulates 
his interest. He knows that lie won’t 
be able to get a good night’s sleep 
until he finds out what those pai- 
tlcles were doing. So instead of 
flicking the particle off his window 
ledge with a handkerchief and mix
ing himself a drink, the physicist 
goes to work evolving theories.

First, he assumes, as most of u; 
always have, that the cause prece
des the result. His window ledge 
particle, he supposes, would do 
nothing until a micro-second or 
thereabouts after Iris neighbor's par
ticle had reacted to a radio impulse. 
That Is equivalent to assuming that 
a high, hard pitched baseball will 
not clear the fence until shortly af
ter Ted Williams or Hank Green
berg has hit it with his bat.

But experience has convinced the 
theoretical physicist that calcula
tions based upon such reactionary 
ideas wil not prove accurate. So 
lie goes a step further. He assume*
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OH B O Y / BUT MOM  

SAYS WE OUGHT TO BE 
'SPECIALLY THANKFUL TO

UAGVKTER
DRU6 STORE

uFOR HELPING US KEEP " 
^  “  WELL.

that his particle (the one the maid 
mis.',erl> has some psychic sensiti
vity through which it knows, in ad
vance, what his neighbor’s particle 
(the one on the aerial) is going to 
do, and that his particle i.s last
thinking and quick-acting enough to 
move fast.

This, obviously, is equivalent to 
assuming that the baseball, en route 

of | from Bob Feller's good right hand, 
senses that King Kong Ki ller is go
ing1: to whale she stuffing out of it. 
So before reaching the plate it re 
verses its course and starts, but fast 
for an upper tier in the right field 
stand. Meanwhile, Managers Bou
dreau and Neun and Umpire Cal 
Hubbard argue -• heatedly whether 
Feller has invented a miraculous 
new pitch, and if so whether it is 
legal or illegal—or whether Keller 
is so far ahead of Feller that he 
doesn't even have to wait for the 
tall to reach the plate before pok
ing out a homer.

T he physicists do not rely entire
ly upon the idea that the result does 
precede Ihe cause. They merely say, 
for the moment, that by modifying 
the horse-and-buggy idea that a 
ball must be hit before it will start 
for the stands with, the newer coni 
cept that <t could anticipate thA 
blow and move off on its own voli-p 
tion, it is possible to obtain much 
more accurate experimental results 
in the field of postnuelear-fission 
physics.
Gh hken vs. Egg

This is not all that the physicists 
were considering ft the.r sessions.

! Some of their discussions tended to 
| be technical, and your correspon
dent will not attempt to reduce them 
to simple statements. But even this 
much may be enough to help you 

| understand how v:o are working to- 
1 ward a new bomb that will make the 
I atom bomb seem like a child’s pop
gun with a hole in its compres- 
; ion chamber.

Before passing on these findings, 
your reporter tried them cut on 
a couple of friends who were limit
ed to college educations, to make 
sure that they were elementary e- 

| nough to be readily understood.
“ Anybody should be able to un

derstand 4hat,”  said one who had 
only four years of chemical training 
before hp became a ship superinten
dent in the Navy. “ It's just another 
way of saying that, if you want to 
know whether the chicken or the 
egg entne first, you assume that it 
was the egg, modify that with an 
assumption that it was the chicken, 
eat a midnight snook of cold boiled 
lobster and banana ice cream, and 
go to bed. Before morning you're 
almost certain to discover some
thing.”

“Yes. ’ agreed another, who didn't 
even have four years of chemistry. 
‘It's the clearest explanation of its 
sort I've ever heard. Now would 
you mind seeing if you can do as 
well at explaining why Russia Is 
acting as she is. and what Joe Sta
lin intends to do next?’’

“ SOUP SUICIDE” 6
Sentenced to eight years in a 

French prison. Regis Rondeau 
committed suicide by jumping into 
a boiling cauldron of soup being 
prepared for the prisoners, when 
he received a letter saying his wife 
was going to divorce him.
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Welles Says Movies 
Been a! Siandsiill 
For Fast 10 Years

By BOB THOMAS
IICl.LYWCOD— (A1)—Sam Golcl- 

wyn appears to have touched off a 
national let's - knock - Hollywood 
month and the latest to get into 
the act is Orson Welles. The wonder 
nmn declares the movies haven't j 
made a step forward in 10 years.

“Jn the past 10—or I should say 
six—years." he said, backtracking j 
a bit. "there has been absolutely I 
no advance in the theater, the r a - ! 
dio. the films or in literature. Ex- ¡ 
cept. perhaps, in the documentaries j 
turned out during the war, and j 
even these were not too exception- j 
al, considering the many fine docu- J 
mentarles turned out prior to the j 
war at much less cost."

Orson's main beef seems to be 
with movie equipment. “Take a look | 
around any movie set," he said, j 
"You see a cemera that hasn’t been j 
improved in’ V7 years. You see vast j 
banks of huge lights, big, heavy and i 
cumberson , although we all know} 
lamps have bean developed one- 
tenth their size which give even j 
more light.

“ Take the sound room and camera | 
tiane out of the scene and a movie 
set looks just like the days of MÍvck 
Bennett—why, you expect to see \ 
Milton Sills and Nita Naldi step* 
cut from camera left any moment." j

Oi son, who is doing "Lady from I 
Shanghai." remarked that good pic- j 
Iujcs are mined out only when tech
nicians perform miracles with an
tiquated equipment.

"Hollywood producers are like the) 
owner of an oil well,” he said. I 
"They simply take out riches and j 
put none of their profit back into | 
their product to improve it." If | 
Hollywood doesn’t rouse itself, it’s 
liable to “ find people all over the 
world preferring English pictures to 
ours."

Vv'ake up, Hollywood!

Now look who’s defending the 
town—Sir Cedric Hardwickc.

"The motion picture does not 
proless to be an art,” he said while 
sipping coffee (With spoon in the 
cup!) on the "personal column" set. 
“It is an industry, and as such it 
does a magnificent job. This is the 
only place in the world where there 
Is lightness and gaiety. Hollywood 
brings brightness into millions of 
humdrum lives."

Sir Cedric is gloomier about his 
own medium—the stage.

"In the theater they are more in
terested in selling their plays to the 
movies than in putting on good pro
ductions," he remarked.

And let's hope this is the end 
oi the pro- or anti-Hollywood con- 
ti o\ ersy.

The annual Thanksgiving after
noon radio show this year wiil in
clude Don Ameche, Jack Benny, 
Red Skelton, Moore and Durante, 
Peter Lind Hayes and Lina Romay 
—Skitch Henderson is discovering 
the wonders of the school circuit. 
His band will play UCLA, USC and 
Beverly Hills l.*gh\for Mucho Moola 
—Shirley Temple complains of be
ing a golf widow in Palm Springs 
while her husband is on the links 
all day—Glenn Langan returns a 
star to New York next month after 
a lour-year absence. He used to ush
er at the Roxy—Vaughn Monroe 
will discuss picture possibilities when 
lie brings his band here in Febru
ary—Jean Morrison is i*.ow the o f
ficial name of Van Johnson's co
stal In “ Rosy Ridge.”  Having been 
puviously named Jeanette Morri
son. Jeanette Reams and Janet 
I,eigh, she probably now answers 
ci ly to “hey!”.

Cottle Rejected 
For Tick Fever

SAN ANTONIO—(/PI—Bureau of 
Anifial Industry lnspetors along 
the Texas-Mcxlco .International 
border this week have rejected 42G 
head of rattle for shipment into 
the U. S. because o f fever tick in
festation. W. C. Dye. inspector in 
charge, has announced.

Dye said the cattle had been re
jected at Del Rio. Eagle Pass and 
Laredp. More than 1.000 head were 
allowed for Importation. ,

Per capita Income inu the South 
rose from 56 percent of the U. 8. 
average In 1029 to 69 percent In 1945.

E N D  OF M O N T H
A  Very Smart Western Type

$1 DOWN
Holds Any

CHENILLE
ROBE

Until December 15
REGULAR 15.58 VALUE

15 and 18 inch

T R A V E L  C A S E S
To Close Out
Lay-A-Way a Gift a Day 
Till Christmas—al Levine’s

Tax luci.

S L A C K  S U I T S
B Y  “ S M A R T E E ”  T O G S

In an assortment of M  A Q O
color combinations

ONE BIG RACK OF WOMEN'S

Cotton Dresses
CHOOSE FROM M ANY DIFFERENT 

PATTERNS AND COLORS
Values to

$300 i

“4
Choose Several ot 

This Low Price

(D ow nstairs Store)

HOUSEKEEPER SETS
1. WELWYN BLANKET 13.95
2. (2) 81x188 Sheets at 1.98 3.96
3. (2) 4x36 Pillow cases at 49c 91c
4. Cannon bath mat se t...... 5,98

Regular value . . . . . . .  24.85

AUior $ 2 2 ™

L A R G E  S H IP M E N T  
H E A V Y  T E R R Y  C L O T H  C A N N O N

F A C E  T O W E L S
Downstairs Store AQn
Eoch . . . . .  «wW

Lay aw ay  
several 

for
Christmas

\ v -V L
Pre

Christmas

SALE!
MEN'S 

FANCY STRIPE
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Fade Proof 
Ail Sizes

LARGE SELECTION

WASH CLOTHS
§  Cannon #  Dundee 

and Haynes

17c to 19c
(D ow nstairs Store)

O D D S  and EN D S IN 

P L A ST IC

SH0WEB
CURTAINS
In assorted colors 

and patterns

R egular 5 .4 9  value  

to close out

$J98

(D ow nstairs Store)

f  i
%  J

I f

FOR THEIR CHRISTMAS 
CHILDREN'S COWBOY

BOOTS
In Assorted 
Patterns.............

(D ow nstairs Store)

O ne special group  
G IR L ’ S P L A Y

S E T S
HOUSEKEEPER

G lenden 2 5 %  w ool b lanket 
By Nashua 6 .9 8
( 2 )  8 1 x 1 0 8  sheets at

1.98  .................   3 .9 «
( 2 )  4 2 x 3 6  pillow  cases 

49c  9 8 c
( 1 ) Cannon Bath m at set 8 .9 8

Regular value 16.90

Z  *15M
Close out m en 's white

Carpenters' Overalls
Reg. $4.49 $ 4 9 8
Voiues > O
Another shipment nice qualify

Priscilla Curtains
Downstairs Store $ 1 9 8  
Pair . . .  I

I r  ;

SANDALS
>rov

2'
R ed, grefen brown

Sizes $400 
4 to 9

Former $4.98 Value

M en ’s heavy w hip
cord, 3  button cuff 

W estern  type

S H I R T
Brown $465 
Only 0

SPECIAL!
O N E  G R O U P  

W O M E N ’ S

H O U S E  S H O E S
Values to $1.98

To Close Out a A ñ a  
Pre-Christmas Buy f l f l U  
P a ir ..........................

Just received w om en’ s

FELT HOUSE SHOES
Shoes in Gray or 

Maroon $029
Sizes 4 to 9 .........  «

A n  ideal Christm as gift

REGULAR 1.98 VALUE  
WOMEN S TAILORED

S L I P S

To Close Out a Big Group of Bovs
SWEAT SHIRTS v¿'“$i%9
6 0  pairs only, Clausner slight

ly irregular 4 2  guage

R A Y O N  H O S E
An Excellent 
Service Hose, pr. 81c

HANDBAGS
For LOVELY GIFTS
We hove a large selection 
in underarm, shoulder 
strap and envelope in as
sorted fabrics and colors.

to
Tax

M m

CLEARANCE!
M E N ’S N E W  F A L L

T O  C L O SE  O U T  

V A L U E S  T O  1 0 .0 0

$ 5 & $ 7 s t

58 incj  
long 
Brentj 
areim 
lose fl  
with 
easy 
windo^ 
fulness

(Don

Just in Time for Cold Weather . . .  Boys' Brown

C O R D U R O Y  P A N T S  Si; e;6$398
(D ow nstirs Star*'

■■ .....................

c <> *  / « «•

L c V / A f

■»I/..7- y  -M t  , v 
' ¡ír\.s***ï ’
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